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Ah ! days to dark with death's eclipse ! 
Wue are we ! woe are we !

And the nights are ages lung !
From breaking hearts, thru’ pallid lips 

Oh ! my tied ! woe are wo ! 
Tremhleth the mourners’ song ;

A Might is falling on the fair,
And hope is dying in despair,
And terror waiketh everywhere.

What, then, asked Professor Briggs, is 
to become of the heathen who has 
natural virtue but no faith ? Must he 
be necessarily damned ? Has God 
made no provision for souls after 
death ?

“On the other hand the Catholic 
Church holds that original sin left the 
natural powers of man weakened in
deed, but not destroyed. When God 
justifies the sinner He blots out sin and 
infuses a new life of grace which is 
abiding and real. This lileof sancti
fying grace is so strong that all the 
venial or lesser sins cannot extinguish 
it ; so that many a man who to earthly 
eyes seems a great sinner, ill tempered 
rough spoken, leading apparently a 
worldly life, nevertheless lives and 
dies in the friendship of God and is 
saved, for his sins and imperfections 
have not been mortal, that is, grave 
offences, proceeding from malice and 
from cool, deliberate and perfect 
knowledge, lie has not sinned unto 
death.
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So he pro*

. “Suppose there were a backward 
school here and there,” replied His 
Grace, “ would that justify the aboli
tion ot a whole system guaranteed by 
Act of Parliament? You might, 1 have 
little doubt, find an inferior school here 
and there in Ontario. That would not 
condemn the whole of the educational 
system, would it ? And bet-iaes, you 
must remember, that in Manitoba we 
are dealing with half - breeds chiefly, 
who cannot he expected to be in as for 
ward an intellectual stage as those who 
have had superior advantages. Some 
allowance should be made tor this."

“ Your Grace is in favor of the best 
secular education for the youth of the 
country ?”

“I have ever bien in favor of the 
best results in secular teaching. I he 
lteve in the highest education for the 
young, and 1 would get rid of inferior 
teachers, where these were shown to 
exist. At the same time I would re
spect what the law guarantees. We 
in Nova Scotia are not immediately 
concerned in this question, but all 
men are interested in seeing justice 
done. Moreover, it is not impossible to 
imagine that what would be done in 
one province might be attempted in 
another. Take the North-West Terri 
tories, tor instance. The attempt is 
there being made to abut Mi Separate 
schools, but in n more gradual and 
easy way than Green way adopted. 
G re; n way did the business brutally : 
and 1 am not sure but. that was the best 
way to do it, so far as the people were 
concerned, for by his method there

iog, aud the eff et upon the mind of 
tin1 p |>le was instantaneous and un- 
mist ! tile

THE ARCHBISHOP OF HALIFAX

All the hours are full of tears —
Oh ! my God ! woe are we !

Grief keeps watch in brightest eyes 
Every heart is strung with fears,

Woe are wo ! woe are we !
All the light hath left the skies,

And the living awe struck crowds 
See above them only clouds,
And around them only shrouds.

That appeal, sent 
and in the love of 

t hiist, will su rely not bo made in 
vain. Catholic Review.

Ills Views on School Vrohlt-me.

Montreal Witness llth.
Archbishop O'Brien, of Halifax, is 

one of the most lovable, kindly, refined 
ecclesiastical personalities in the Lower 
Provinces. His disposition is gentle ; 
he loves the quiet and repose of his 
study ; his books are his delight. 
Especially is he devoted to ancient 
learning, and the thought and study 
he has given to musty tomes which a 
flippant day will have none of have 
stamped upon his countenance the un
mistakable impression of the scholar.

It was meet that Ills Grace should 
have been chosen to fill the high posi
tion of president of the Royal Society, 
whose annual meetings are looked for
ward to with much interest by an in 
creasing number, who have been bene
fit ted by the coming together of those 
who are qualified by their intellectual 
attainments and their research to give 
a higher tone to the thought and seuti 
ment of the country.

And it is in connection with the 
Royal Society that His Grace is now in 
the city.

Asked if he would say a word about 
the school system of Nova Scotia with 
reference to the present aspect of this 
educational question in Man’h ba and 
the North-West, His Grace said he had 
some reluctance to speak upon t he su v 
j et les", his remarks might bs mis 
understood.

“ I may say, however, that the su ; 
gestion to give the minority in Mani
toba a system similar to that which w 
have in Nova S;f>iia is quite bah i do the 
point, and does not meet the case a!; 
all. \rou cannot institute, a parade 
between the two cases. In the case ol 
Manitoba there was the clear right to 
Separate schools by the constitution. 
This right did not exist for the Catho
lics in Nova Scotia. We never h d 
that right by law. My own idea of 
education is denominational. Previous 
to the passing of the school law in Nova 
Scotia, each denomination bad its own 
schools, aud taught its own particular 
tenets to its children. The school law' 
made all schools national schools, 
which were to bo free, and which were 
to be governed by a board of education, 
which was simply the government of 
the day’, with the addition of a super
intendent, whom the Government ap
pointed, and whom it directed to act in 
conjunction with itself in the govern
ing of the schools 
after the new law was passed, the 
Church of England and other bodies 
continued their denominational schools, 
subject to the arrangement with the 
school commissioners of each town and 
district ; but in time these schools 
ceased to wear that character, and 
merged into the national school system 
of the country.

“TheCatholics,”continuiidHisGrace, 
“were the only body which held out for 
the denominational school—that is to 
say, for the right to teach their chi 1 
dren in the school the doctrines of the 
Church. This was conceded. The 
School Commissioners rented the school 
buildings, which had been in use, by 
the Catholics, and which were owned 
by the Archbishop - paying a proper 
rent for the same, and au arrangement 
was made by which the teachers set 
over such new schools should be select
ed by the Archbishop. This arrange 
ment worked well ; it works well to 
day ; but 1 am far from regarding it 
as an ideal.

“For instance,though the Archbishop 
has the selection of the teacher for 
these schools the Board of Education has 
the selection of the. books to be ern 
ployed. Now you can easily see 
that the exercise of this power in 
the hands of a particular superintend
ent — for the power is virtually in 
his hands — might bo the cause of 
much distress and inconvenience to 
the Cat holics. As a matter of fact, our 
superintendents have been most con
siderate , nor has there been anything 
to complain of on this score. But differ
ent conditions under the system might 
be easily conceived. All depends upon 
the point of view of the superintend- 

Our schools are all national

How easy it is to blast and blacken 
the fragile pillar of reputation ! One 
wont carelessly uttered is enough. An 
insinuation, sinister and mysterious, 
may wreck the work of a lifetime. 
And once smirched, how ditlicult it is 
to restore the pristine glory ot untarn
ished character. Yet people who Hat 
ter themselves that they are monu 
ments ot Christian perfection, will 
thoughtlessly or maliciously speak evil 
of a neighbor, thereby pulling down 
ruthlessly a noble structure which they 
are incompetent ami powerless t«> re 
build. They don't mean to do harm, 
and sometimes they don’t realize how 
much damage they are doing until 
their destructive work is beyond re
pair ; but they ought to know and they 
will not be In*Id guiltless because they 
fail to consider the consequences of 
their vandal act —Catholic Universe.

1 he ignorance of American Protest- 
ants in regard to Catholic a flaira, and 
tlu ir disposition to be easily scared by 
a bugaboo in the form of a threatened 
Catholic aggression that exists only in 
the minds ot fanatics ai d svh'im«‘rs, 
was well illustrated in the New York 
I rihune the other day. Commenting 
on the arrival of Mgr. Martinelli as 
the, successor to Cardinal Satolli, 
contemporary remarked :

“ The latter was greatly hampered 
at the outset by popular misconception 
as to the character of his mission. * * 
It speaks volumes for the sagacity of 
Satolli that, in spite of the extremely
discouraging obstacles, h • sh< uld have 
succeeded in dispelling many ol those
apprehensions that received ex pression 
at the moment when the Pope first re
solved upon the appointment of a 
resident representative in this country. 
All fears as to the likelihood of the 
Papal mission becoming a I actor in 
American politics have been set at 
rest. ”

All ! the terrible farewells !
Woe are they ! woe are they ! 

When last words sink into moans, 
While life's trembling vesper bells— 

Ob, my God ! woe are we !
Ring the awful undertones !

Not a sun in any day !
In the night time not a ray,
And the dying pass away*! our

Dark ! so dark ! above—below—
Oh ! my God ! woe are we !

Cowereth every human life.
Wild the wailing ; to and fro !

Woe are all ! woe are we !
Death is victor in the strife :

In the hut and in the hall 
lie is writing on the wall 
Dooms for many tears for all.

Thro’ the cities turns a breath,
Woe are they ! woe are we !

Hot with dread and deadly wrath ; 
and love luck arms in death,
Wee are they ! woe are all !

Victims strew tlm spectre's path ;
Shy eyed children softly creep 
Where their mothers wail and weep— 
In the grave their fathers sleep.

NOT WITHOUT HOPE.

“ The apostle bids us not to sorrow 
for our dead with a hopeless sorrow. 
Yet it is difficult to see how this in
junction is compatible with a belief in 
the absolute and irrevocable judgment 
and disposition ot the soul at death. 
The natural feelings and the dictates 
of reason shrink from so peremptory a 
judgment. It is at the root of the 
erroneous views prevalent on the sub 
ject of eternal punishment. The doc
trine of purgatory reveals the shining 
of the divine mercy through the clouds 
of death.

“ An act of perfect contrition or the 
worthy reception of the sacrament of 
penance justifies the sinner and re 
stores him to Gcd's friendship. If he 
dies in the state of grace he is saved, 
he is preserved from hell. What a 
comfort to our sorrow for the dead ! 
That sorrow flows tranquilly in the 
channel of prayer our departed 
loved ones. D*nth does not stop the, 
gracious minis
our relatives and friends. Our love of 
the Heavenly Father is deepened by 
the, thought that His mercy follows His 
prodigal children, even in stripes and 
prisons. As with Joseph in Egypt, 
God goes down with them into the pit, 
and in their chains He abandons them 
not.

Lite

Sometimes, hereditary Catholics note 
with pardonable pride that the con 
vendons to the faith are so numerous 
lv from among educated ami culti
vated people ; from what is called 
socially “ the upper "or “ the better 
class.” The Church has not sought 
these accessions, though she has gladly 
welcomed thorn. They have gravi
tated to her ; and their movement has 
been due in ; real part to their larger 
opportun itn 
prayerful reflection 
glad to hear oftener of conversions 
from among the, toilers. But to these 
the Church must he brought—else for 
lack of suggestion and opportunity, 
they will live and die without the true 
faith. Hence wo rejoice at the in 
elusiveness of the Paulists’ missions to 
non Catholics, and all other missionary 
attempts in the same spirit. — Boston 
Pilot.

But the fact that such prejudice 
against, him and the Church of which 
he is so illustrious an official existed 
also, speaks volumes for the ignorance 
of the non (’ itholio pot 
population. — Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard ai.d Times.

Mothers waft their prayers on high,
Oh ! my O .d ! who are we ; 

h their dead child on their breast.Wit
And the altars :tek the sky—

< »h ! my Christ ! woo are we !
“ Give the dead, oh ! Father, rest ! 

Spare thy people ! mercy ! spare ! 
Answer will not cdth t>> prayer— 
Horror moveth everywhere.

lion of our

tor study, travel, and 
Wo would beAnd the temples mis ■ the priest 

Oh ! my o .d ! w n* <vm we !
And the cradle moan s he child, 

your bridal feast
woo are you ! 
lor -lead eyes smiled ;

“Back to t in t”
S'voiig in his >•!( 
convocation excrclt
"t Chicago. This is spin did id vice to 
Protestants, and wo the uld like t 
it heeded. In their various and coil 
Hiding creeds they have wandered a 
long way from Christ. Darkness has 
come upon them and they know not 
whither to turn. There is a confusion

was the cry of Dr 

i s of the l
-nt“ \Y< il, in any case, there would 

ir to be the ho i-rsityHusband a* 
Wee ar

: ms of affection for of an amic-now
able se dement being efl'wtvd by the

r;Woe are you :
Think how tho-a pool

They will never smile again— 
Every tie is cut in twain,
All the strength of love is vain.

Weep ? but tears are weak as foam— 
Woe are ye ! woe are we !

They hut break upon the shore 
Winding bn ! ween here 11.1 home 

Woe are ye ! woe are we ! 
Wailing never ! nevermore !

Ah ! the dead ! they are so lone, 
Just a grave, and just a stone, 
Aud the memory of a moan.

Pray ! ye-, pray !
Oh ! my God 

Tears 
When we

new government.
“ Except Greenway swallows his 

words I do not set) exactly how we, can 
expect a settlement. it is possible 
Green way may do this ; it is possible 
the present Government may effect a 
settlem. rit satisfactory to itself, but 
whar about the third party in the mat
ter ? Does it follow that it will be 
satblied by an arrangement which will 
meet the views of Green way on the one 
hand and the Government on the 
other ?”

“ Still,” added His Grace, in conclu 
sion, “ wo need the spirit of concilia 
tion. It will not do, in any relation, 
to take a man by the throat for the 
purpose of enforcing what you are 
well persuaded are your rights, 
must be content sometimes to take less 
than what he believes is his right by 
law. We have to act by compromise, 
and it is sometimes the highest wisdom 
to do so. This will be found to apply 
generally in most of the matters with 
which we have to do, and which cause 
perturbation and unrest.”

of voices ami a warring of opinions as 
what, is the proper course to pursue. 
They have gone on in their wander
ings until now they stand trembling 
and afraid ou the brink of the great 
gulf of infidelity, and conscious at last 
that they have lost their hearings, one 
of their number rises up and with a 
stout voice exclaims, “Back to Christ." 
They want a new start, Impelnl that in 
the second effort to find out the path 
which leads to God, they will avoid the 
mistakes and errors of the first. The 
proposition is a good one. We com
mend it heartily to all the Protestant 
sects. We would suggest to them, 
however, that when they have gone 
back to Christ, and entered upon their 
journey anew, they take with them the 
compass which Christ left to His dis 
ci pies as a means of guidi ng them 
safely along the narrow way of truth. 
That compass is the infallible teaching 
authority which He vested in St. Peter 
and his successors, the Bishops of 
Rome.

NO SIN WITHOUT PUNISHMENT.

“In purgatory God reconciles His 
justice with His mercy, a proceeding 
which is in full harmony with the 
divine attributes, as revealed to us in 
Scripture. No truth is plainer than 
that the world is under a moral gov
ernment. This implies that it is con
ducted on the principle of reward and 
punishment. Neither divine nor 
human law can exist without a sane 
tion, that is, without a punishment an 
nexed to its violation. Infidelity can
not explain the miseries of our race on 
any theory which excludes moral evil, 
which is a fact. The Bible ex
pressly teaches that temporal punish
ment remains after the guilt of 
sin has been remitted. David's 
case is a clear revelation of this prin
ciple. The history of Israel, with its 
mercies and chastisements, is one 
broad comment on the same truth. 
The religious consciousness of the 
human race connects misfortune with 
sin, and all religious have rites of ex
piation. There is no warrant for the 
opinion that God is a being of simple 
benevolence, too merciful to punish 
sin. Rather should we rejoice in our 
tribulations, as a sign that God has 
pardoned the external punishment due 
to mortal sin, and that He sends us 
alllictions as a sign of that pardon. 
Not without grounds is the old prayer 
to suffer our purgatory in the present

“The “Sanctified Band,” a new 
sect which has recently removed its 
headquarters from Chincoteague 
Island, Ya.. where it originated, to 
the Chowan River, N. C., is a painful 
instance 1 the religious eccentricities 
which are the most characteristic out
growths of genuine Protestantism. But 
still more instructive is the persecution 
which these harmless and simple 
minded folk have suffered at the hands 
of the exclusively Protestant communi 
ties out of which they have been gath 
ere.d. Why is it that Protestants will 
not allow to each other the privilege of 
the private Interpretation of the Bible 
which is the shibboleth of all their 
tribe ? There are two, and only two, 
reasonable alternatives — either to 
recognize the authority of Jesus 
Christ, ruling, teaching and minister 
ing in and through and by His Holy 
Church, or else to admit that every 
man’s opinion on doctrinal and moral 
questions is as likely to be good ami 
true as one's own.—Church Progress.

! for God is sweet — 
my uoa ! woe are we ! 

will trickle into prayers 
kneel down at Hi) feet— 

Woe are we ! wc e are we !
With our crosses and our cares.

ID will calm the tortured breast, 
lie will give the troubled rest— 
And the dead He wateheth best.

OneFor some timeA MYSTERY OF MERCY.

The Doctrine of Purgatory—Discourse 
bv Rev, J. V. O'Connor.

At St. Teresa's Church last Sunday 
evening* Rev. Joseph V. O'Connor 
preached on the Catholic doctrine of 
purgatcry. Rev. Hugh Lane was 
present iu the chance), and Rev. D. J. 
Murphy was celebrant ot Vespers. 
Father O'Connor spoke from Apoc. iii.. 
19: “Such as 1 love I rebuke and
chastise,” and he said in part :

“ Beneath the city oi Rome lies 
another city—the city of the dead. The 
catacombs, the hiding-place of the per
secuted Church iu the Apostolic age, 
are also the memorial of its faith. Our 
adversaries assert that the doctrine of 
purgatory is an invention of the dark 
ages of superstition, a device for ex 
tolling money from an ignorant aud 
priest ridden people ! But you will see 
on the walls of the catacombs petitions 
traced by the hands of martyrs—peti 
tions to pray for the repose of the souls 
of the faithful departed. Both the doe 
trine of the intercession of saints and 
that of prayer for the dead are clearly 
legible in the inscriptions of the first 
age of the Christian Church.

SOLUTION OF DIFFICULTIES.
“The dispute which nearly rent 

asunder the Presbyterian Church in 
the Andover controversy is settled by 
the doctrine of Purgatory. Earnest 
men who find no sanction in either 
revelation or reason for the harsh Cal- 
vinistic division of the other world into 
heaven and hell plead for a term ot pro 
batiou for certain classes of men after 
death. The ineffable purity and 
tity of God suffer nothing defiled to 
enter into His presence. Yet, surely, 
there is a difference in sins ! The idle 
word is not of the same species 
handed murder. What is to become 
of the heathen of either Pekin or 
London to whom Christ has not been 
preached, and who is ignor - 

of positive religion ? 
even the ecstasy ol 
fanaticism dares claim immediate en
trance into heaven for all 
olic faith teaches a doctrine which 
satisfies the reason and the heart of 
man. The fatal error of the Reforma 
tion lay in its view of faith as the sole 
instrument of justification. The tall 
of man, according to the Reformed 
doctrines, deprived him not only of 
supernatural grace, but ot all natural 
goodness, leaving him totally de
praved in nature and capable only of 
an external or forensic justice. The 

becomes intrinsically 
holy or just, but he is reputed so for 
Christ’s sake. Hence, without faith, 
his salvation is an impossibility.

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Without that compass they 

will surely go astray again, and their 
last state will be worse than the first.

The father of a family once, speak
ing of the members of his household 
said : “We're all apt to get ‘cantauk 
erous’at times, but I’ve noticed over 
and over again that after we all go to 
Communion together, everything goes 
along happily. ” What that gentle 
man said of his home is true of all 
others—peace follows the visit of the 
Prince of Peace, especially when lie 
comes at the same time to all of the 
adults in the house. If there is a 
Catholic family that is made wretched 
with quarrels, the main cause is a lack 
somewhere of the grace of God, and 
the remedy is the frequent reception 
by all the members of that unhappy 
home of the Blessed Eucharist. That 
sacrament obliterates enmity, wipes 
out bitterness, does away with anger, 
promotes gentleness, develops lair love, 
and fosters contentment. It is —God- 
with us !—Catholic Columbian.

— New World.
It has been remarked in several 

quarters that one certain result of the 
Holy Father’s ruling on Anglican or 
dors will be a great influx of converts 
into the Catholic Church. This out 
come seems to have been in the mind 
of the Pope himself ; for he has written 
a letter to the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Westminster, urging His Eminence to 
make temporal provision for such earn 
est souls making a great worldly saeri 
lice in embracing the truth. This 
letter we reproduce in our present 
issue, and the genuine spirit of Christ 
iau charity that pervades it must at 
once strike every reader. That the 
provision therein suggested is oppor
tune may be inferred from the follow 
;ng note which we copy from the Lon
don Tablet, :

“ We are able to announce with cer
tainty that the rector of a parish in the 
Diocese of Lincoln has sent in his re
signation to the Bishop 
is about to be received into the Church. 
We withhold the name for the pr< 
because the formalities of the resigna
tion are not yet completed.”

Undoubtedly many such cases will 
occur in a very short time, and a very 
large proportion of them will not lie so
reported. —Philadelphia CatholicStand
aid and 'Vîmes.

It is commonly said that the great 
obstacle in the way of the eon version 
of Anglicans is the Pope, but this state
ment now needs some qualification. 
The very High Church people freely 
accord to the Bishop of Rome a prim
acy of honor, but not a primacy ol 
jurisdiction ; and the Catholic Champ- 
ion, the organ of a large and influen
tial element in the Anglican Church, 
declares that, if proper proofs were 
forthcoming, it would welcome the 
Papacy as a deliverance from certain 
present misfortunes ; as, for instance,
“ the present system of electing 
Bishops, so apt to result in the choice 
of an unobnoxious mediocrity. But 
an Anglican patriarchate with head
quarters at Westminster, such as the 
late Archbishop Benson yearned for, is 
out of the question, 
no ruler over
Bishops,"says the Champion, “but the 
Lord Jesus Christ ; unless it be the 
successor of the ' Apostolic fisherman.

For us there is and can be 
but one earthly ecclesiastical superior, 
and that is the Bishop of old Rome, 
who has the primacy of all the 
churches—a primacy confirmed to him 
by the action ot the whole world in the 
undisputed general councils.” fl his 
journal, though it has not always been 

Even alter the Pope had received ire» from “ llomaphobla, ” declares 
from the judges of the Supreme Conn- that the recent negotiations with tho 
cil th” ni.animons opinion that the Holy l ather havo given iiso to kind- 
question of Anglican orders had Her feelings, and that thn Anglican 
already been adjudicated upon with Church will no longer look on tho I ope 
full knowledge by the Holy Sen, and as anti Christ. It oven defends thu 
that the last examination' had only temporal power in a most loya way 
served to bring out tho thoroughness and doses with a praye^ h,which we 
of the preceding study and tho sound- may all heartily join. Hod in His 
ness of'the former decisions, he do- merer, grant that the result may bo a 
laved his declaration, to consider drawing of us toge^er In the bonds of 
whether or not it would be opportune love aud ol truth . Avo , art .

life.”
The reverend speaker then quoted 

and explained the texts which are ad
duced iu lavor of the doctrine. The 
book of Maccabees, taken simply as 
history, shows that the ancient Church 
of God prayed for the dead, a practice 
continued by the Jews to this day. 
Our Lord did not reprove this custom, 
but, according to S:. Augustine, He 
alludes to it ou several occasions, par 
ticularly in the reference to sins which 
shall not be forgiven iu the world to 

Our adversaries admit the uu- 
of the Christian

We have been frequently provoked 
into a state of temporary doubt regard 
ing the temporal triumph of truth, not
withstanding the poet Bryant’s poet
ical assurance. Truly, truth has a 

for existence in our

“ Wo want
Americanourcome.

a ni mous teaching 
Fatheis on tho subject of purgatory and 
prayer for the departed. The Greek 
Church aud all the sects that separated 
from the early Church retain the prim
itive belief.

oi 1 Ancoln aud

desperate struggle 
own times, while the vitality of lies is 
astounding. Every falsehood ut* ’ 
regarding Catholics and tie 
seems to bo endued with 
oils power of the fabled If y 
off its head in one place aud atone 
time, and another springs up to take 
its place. Catholics must accept it as 
part of their destiny to be obliged to 
maintain an incessant warfare against 

apparently indestructible enemy. 
They must not flinch from the Might, 
It is their duty to trample on falsehood 
which places the Church of God in an 
odious light before men and prevents 
the spread of His saving truth. —Phil
adelphia Calholic Standard and Times.

sauc
ent.
school.i and are iree schools ; that is to 
say, thn children pay nothing, 
over, Protestant children have a r
feet right to enter any of the sc....Is
which are taught by Catholic teachers.
It is their right, but they do not exer
cise it. And, practically, tho Catholic 
children go to the schools officered by 
Catholics, while the Protestants goto 
the other schools without distinction as 
to denomination.”

“ So that, in practice, you have de
nominational schools?"

“ Not by Act of Parliament at all.
We have a system under which we 
work, aud wo'have no cause of com- | “The Missionary.' organ oi tho 
plaint ; but this is an arrangement, Paulists’Missionary Union, abounds in 
not statute. You can see, therefore, : suggestive chronicles ol missions to 
that to talk of applying this system to non Catholics and conversions to the 
Manitoba quite begs the point. The Faith, as well as in articles which must 
minority had Separate schools as of stimulate Catholic zeal, not only lor 
right. "We never had in Nova Scotia, missionary effort, but ior its indispens- 
To Introduce our system into Manitoba able accompaniment, greater knowl 
would be to ignore a legal claim of the edge of our holy, laith and more 
minority,” exemplary lives. Says the Mission

THE MYSTERY OF MERCY.
“ Purgatory is essentially a miracle 

of the Divine mercy. Although tho 
of the Church is that its pains 

surpass all expression or imagination, 
yet it is not without its consolations. 
Chief among these is our ability to help 
the suffering souls by our prayers and 
good works. Trent defined that tho 
so ills are aided principally by the 
Mass. The sacrifice is propitiatory, 
and it infallibly produces ils effects 
from its very nature and institution. 
Our prayers and Indulgences are ac
cepted as works of mercy by the Most 
High, but nothing can be compared in 
efficacy with the oblation of the Di
vine Victim.

“ Every one has an opportunity, 
from the* doctrine of purgatory, of 
fulfilling the law of love, by which, as 
Christ declares, the last judgment is 
determined. Our prayer will visit 
the souls in prison, relieve their 
hunger and thirst after righteousness, 
and heal their sickness. Wo all can

LopMoréas red-
sense

Notant anreligious

The Gath

and to pray for a fuller mea«ure of ,,h| it pllv, to be true ; it pay, to ha faith- 
Divine guidance. Alter that d( la_> ^ ^ pays to respect tho hearts ami tho
and that prayer he was moved to ,,t mir follow croaturoh of evory sort
utter his pronouncement by the .ÿ .■«djjjn; M
thought that a pernicious error would {(iwt lrinn<lHlii|> hh.I g «ni will „r hi» frlb.w,. 
be fostered in the minds ol many il he W|M,.|, nm ilispimse will., and which R 
failed to speak the unwelcome truth, j is perilous in any given instance to abuse.

| lor then they would fancy that their , Katherine K. Cut-way.
sinner never
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" Christiana, mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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COLORED NUNS.pasgagee of her own invention, such as Angers to make them burn briskly ; which migb-, only for hor, have pngsl-

he might have written during au ah *bat “ Ilerselt might be warmed ! bly brought him now jo\s, a iresn be- , , .
tence uuder happier circumstances. | 8,'er her drive. Aud when iu the ; gtuniDg 0f life, happy hours unclouded A sight which invariably attracts

Sue would divert herselt and her twilight of a wintry afternoon she was I i,y such memories aud associations as the attention ot strangers in New
listener with descriptions supplied by met coming out of the school house ! mUst always hang around H t? Ought Orleans is the colored Sisters. Ouo to

' with door by a crude, shy deputation of j n„t his wife to be found among the seldom hears ot negro -s professing

MARCHLLA GRACE. Father Ross wink

'"’BilE A very large aud 
audience greeted Rev. 
at SS. Peter and Paul 
last Sunday evening, 
Catholic Witness, to 
introductory 
Marriage,” which he I 
subject for the auiumt 
a brief introduction th 
by explaining the tno 
influenced him in the 
theme, prominent an 
the general desecrat 
outside of the Cuurch 
to which Catholics w 
forget the sacred uatu 
meut and not to be 
pressed 
bilities attached to thf 

He contrasted the l 
and devotion exhihiti 
tion of the other sacr 
worldliness and lack 
corum too often vlsibl 
tion of marriage. *1 
are funerals attend 
solemnities than uup 
flowers would lock 
smell more swi et ate 
pviate on a day of , 
than on an oicasiu 
Though whatever of 
is still observed iu t 
marriage outside tf 
tirely owing to the 
teaching, yet were 
to wi d wuh the full 
monies of Holy CM 
greatly help to ine 
and reverence due 11 
among our non Cathi 

“ May God grant t 
fects ot these iectur 
vival of Catholic mar 
in the Church, whe 
monts, save those < 
administert d, and t 
pomp and religioi 
much eucournged by 

The lecturer the 
definition of matrii 
from two Latin w 
munus, meaning the 
er, because the w 
in order to becon: 
bring up children, 
of woman from the 
of virginity to that c 
honorable, is effecte 
marriage conti act, v 
fine as: “A com 
man aud one womai 
naturally bind them: 
to live in common f 
bringing forth and t 
and for mutual assi 
has all the < s-ential 
tracts of different i 
ends, it is over an 
irom other humau c 
undoubtedly the big 
plete example of a ci 

“ Its Divine instill 
of Eden as a monoga 
sacred union, for th 
first, the procréai 
second, mutual love, 
ship ; third, a rem 
cence. was then pro 
monies of Holy Wt 
ferred to its subseqt 
the old dispensatio 
ceeded to explain at 
tion to primitive s 
vation to the dignii; 
our Lord and Savioi 

He who came not 
but to perfect it, am 
nal people a holy ra 
its nature and snbsl 
instituted in Paradi 
it an image of Hi 
Church, attached t 
graces, so that now 
iatis, i. e , all va! 
sons, there exist m 
mental marriages, 
tized, marriage tec 
before the coming 
and divine contract 
indissoluble, true i 
but without sacrant 
timonies of Holy 
broken tradition of 
cils of the Church, 
ancient sects who i 
communion in thi 
were adduced iu pr 
marriage was alwn 
of the seven sac rat 
Christ.

After a brief rci 
winkel concluded : 
the sixteenth centu 
mony, by example i 
a low level, as to m 
an ignoble contra: 
now, the Church, I 
things sacred, the : 
the protector cf ho 
anathemas against 
trines, and the me 
bold have becom 

ene-mies,
more distinct if 
rion tones the t 
Holy Church : “ T 
ment, in Christ am 
which she adds th: 
the Apostle : “ Be 
sacrament, becaust 
and sacred, therefe 
seech you, let us ti 
holy manner.”

ÏÏB3 Bv Rosa Mülholland. coming out of the school house i must always hang around her? Ought
her own imagination, and with aoor by a crude, shy deputation of j not his wife to be found among the i sniu...,. •><-».■ prmessmg
sketches of imaginary people ho had ia’bers arrived to thank her lor her young glad girls of that future day ? the It ima.i Caiholic la::h that when

When the mother talked of his devotion to their children, she felt an |<Ofi, she would have tried not to be j.:al- | bo meets it coleied nun for the first
eus of those guls. whose fresh laces j tlmo ho can but gaze at'er her iu
would, in that far-off hour, put to shame open-uoui In d wonder. Accustomed
her own grief worn, leaf furrowed as wo are, moreover, to associate the
countenance. She would have with- black robes of tho nun with vfhitc,
drawn hertelf, turntd her face to the pale faces, the. i fleet is a little btait-
wall, and left him to find his happiness | bug when a nearer view of u Sister ul
in forgetting her.

Then it occurred to her with a

President Isaac Lewis of Sabina, Ohio, CHAPTER XXVI.
is highly respected all through that the convict's wh-k me,
«ye“», and ha!, been president oi When Marcella's fit of prostration home coming, which she said was to be ~stomcd glow in her veins and 
the Sabina Hank 20 wars. lie gladly Save way and the vitality ot youth expected soon, Marcellia Ibumlured the , *ho“-h ; wtth pleasure that ht re was
testifies to the merit'uf Hood s Sarsa- “>*««*• h«r “P a'"1 her on h-r feet fancy, and, with what she felt to be a j . tlTat wou d interest him. i
parilla, and what lie save is worthy again, the looked round in vain lor hall-crazy glee, spoke oi the prep ira- something that would interest him and 
ittei'tion All brain workers find the delusive hope that bad carried her lions that must be m-.de for him at give him a moment s delight 
Hood's Sarsaparilla peculiarly adapted 9 ' far 011 her travel of pain. As one IuUheen, the pleasure he would find in In this writing to B.jan about It all 
to their needs. It makes pure, rich, ; short dark winter's day alter another I seeing certain improvements which he 
Ted blood, and from this comes nerve, dawned aud set, and life went ou j had wished to be made, and oi the 
mental, bodily and digestive strength, j monotonously in the silent house, the jubilee that would be held among’.he 

“I am glad to say that Hood’s Saraapa- I bouts going and coming with as little people to welcome him.
Jill, is a \ery good medicine, especially | variety as the waves that rose and fell But When the pathetic play was 
aa a wood purifier. It haa done mo good with dreary thunder under the garden played out, and the invalid, soothed 
many times. For several years I Buttered wall, and leaving as little trace be- and charmed, had relapsed into her 
greatly with pains of hind them, she realized gradually that cushions to sleep a little, Marcella had

this separation was for life. There then to pay too dearly for the riot of 
forces in nature, strong and her fancy by the reaction from imagin- 

rlch in resources though nature might | ary happiness to intolerable woe. 
be, great enough to overturn the
barriers set up by mau against man ; I the mother's couch the would kneel 
no subtleties of the brain ot a loving with covered face, taking blow after 
woman sufficiently ingenious to reverse blow as It fell on her heart, afflicting 
the decrees of a law making universe her whole body with physical pain, and 
intent ou securing itself against the | then, having borne the shock, she

a silent motionless hour,

lecture

the began to find her reward. The In forgetting her. I Charity discloses a meek, brown face
little world of the school house, with Then it occurred to her with a of a mulatto. This little band iu 
its various characters aud incidents, strange thrill ot mingled relief and Now Orleans is known as the Holy 
supplied her with many long a para- anguish, that the Bryan ot that day I Family of Sisters. Ic was founded 
graph in her letters to the prison The WOuid not lie one wiiom glad girls as far back as 1842 by tour free color- 
humorous scenes that occurred, the would be likely to smile upon He id womeu, who, educated and wealthy, 
comical things that were slid, found would appear not as a mau freed from resolvid to devote their time and 
their way into the pages which unjust imprisonment with a stainless money to those of their race so much 
occupied her evening alter evening, name ; he would be a convict, the Mss fortunate. The eldest of the 
and when Bryan's replies convinced brand of murderer would lie upon him, four became Mother Juliette, who 
her of the pleasure her pictures and the long expiation of his supposed crime continued at the head of the sister- 
anecdotes had given him, she look.d would arouse no pity, no sympathy hood till her death, eight year# ago. 
about with eagerness for fresh varie among his fellow-creatures; the > oung, The convent is what was ouce the 
ties of everyday life with which to the gay, ihe glad would shrink from famous < irleans street ballroom, aud 
float a breath of fresh air iuto his him iu" horror. Eveu if disease had I many are the tales which are told of 
solitude. not fastened upon him, and he did not j the dancing and revelry which for

As each new attempt to put the life come forth stricken, crippled and years held sway within its walls. Tae 
of her world —the little world he knew prematurely aged, yet there would be building is an immense brown struct- 
aud loved so well—vividly before him, no one to welcome "him back into the ure, fronting directly on the narrow 
proved a success, she felt a latent sunshine besides herself, no one but French street. The gr.at windows 
power awake iu her, and with an ex the tailed wife to give him her faithful have shutters, always closed, and 
citemeut that was almost joy went to hand aud lead him away to some happy there was such an air of quietude 
work to exercise it tor his amusement, solitude of nature where the mountains when I visited the place that I quite

Now she had something to walk out and trees would no; gossip over his started when the bell gave a loud
for, a motive in making daily visits to misiortunes, aud the winds would not clang, clang, as I pulled it, I ielt
the school eveu after the young school execrate his name. that* I h id aroused unwilling echoi s
mistress had returned with improved There was comfort even in this tnel- —perhaps awakened the g hosts ot 
health to her post, a distinct reason for aucholy thought, and the certainty long ago—aud was almost tempted to 
seeking out the people in their homes, that the very misfortune which turned run away when 1 heard footsteps 
hearing the tales they had to tell, and and must always turn the world away within coining towaid tho door. But,
witnessing the homely scenes of their from him made hitn more entirely her instead of meeting a frown of disap-
lives, scenes in which they gratefully own, filled her with an eager joy. I proval, as I half expected, I was ad- 
made her a sharer. It was something Having got over this point iu her mi tied by a dark faced nun, who ap-
to rise for in the morning, this search outlook to the future, she began to I peared to consider it no unusual oc-
afeer life-like figures and scenery for realize a little more hopefully that curauco that a stranger desired per- 
hsr evening sketching in the journal there would alter all be a future, how | misiion to enter, 
which she now kept regularly for her ever far away it might now seem.
husband. And then she began to gather up a I gray stone floor, aud white pillars at

Bryau, also, at her request, kept a few crumbs of comfort and confidence the farther end. While I was in-
kind of record for her of the details of in herself. Perhaps even if she should wardly ci mmenting upon its severity

“ I am tired of walking out alone, his prison life, all that could interest have grown old and unlovely, he would and scrupulous neatness, Sister Fran- 
Father Daly," she said. “ I am trying without too much afflicting her. still see her the same because of the cis come to show inn about. She was 

When she began to resume the duties I to realize what it is to live within four Various characters of those with whom undying love iu her heart. But iu the I rathes a small mullato, with a Mend- 
of her household, as much for the sake I close walls. ” he had to associate were drawn for her meantime she must not weep all the er, interesting face, black eyes dc-
of others as to occupy herself, the effort I “ I see,” he answered. “You are with a power and skill which called light out of her eyes ; time would bo I mutely lowered, anti* long brown 
was at first utterly vain, the tasks anxious to take away Bryan’s last com- forth her admiration. Sometimes in busy enough trying to quench it. From hands meekly foidid. Her uniform 
would drop out of her hands, the entire I fort : when the time for your next reading his letters her sorrow was this point of view, even if from no I was of black serge with a wide, white 
uielessness and futility of everything I visit comes round you will not be able almost forgotten In her delight in the other, despair was her deadliest enemy. I.linen guimpe, a white linen bonnet,
stared her out of countenance, and her to go to him.” vigor and noble temper of his mind, By a constant habit of patience and the the customary black veil, and the
eyes would suddenly grow blind again I " Ob, Father Daly, I am not ill. the manliness with which he accepted encouragement of sweet thoughts the. inevitable black beads and cross, 
to her actual surroundings, and fix You don’t think I am looking ill ?” his misfortune and made the best of his would bailie the attacks of this fee We ascended the wide, easy staircase, 
themselves with a fascinated gaze on I “ Put on your bonnet and come with circumstances. There were no com alike of her present aud her luture. I and on the first landing I was 
one point in a universe of wrecks and I me for a walk." plaints, scarcely even a reference to She would parry its thrusts and escape I confronted with the words: “I have
lollies, the single dim ray from heaven . She went obediently, her heart throb- inconvenience and privation. When its disfiguring scars, 
penetrating a dungeon and lighting up biag with a new fear. What if she he failed of subject matter out of his 
a solitary figure built rouucl with iu- I were to be physically incapacitated by present life he went back into his past, 
tolerable stone. I mental or bodily illness from paying and gave her, bit by bit, a sort ot his

Eveu long walks on the moors and I him those rare visits which eveu the tory of his own thoughts, and 
rocks afforded her no relief, such weak I rigors of the prison law allowed ? She experiences, and aspirations, from 
yielding to an impulse to escape witli I owned her mistake to her friend, bu his earnest boyhood upward. Ab- 
her sorrow from all eyes bringing i's I pleaded her terror of that melancholy sorbed in this intercourse, Mar 
own punishment. Thu result was too I which the widths aud lengths of air, cella wore through the winter mouths 
much time and space for that kind of I water, and earth everywhere enlorccd with tolerable calmness. Winter 
thinking which attains to no solution upon her. seemed suited to such a life, aud lent
ol anything, but acts like the welling “ Well, now, I have something to itself easily to its requirements. The 
away of life-blood, leaving a drained propose to you,” said the priest. “My morning letter received, the short dark 
heart aud a benumbed aud bewildered | tittle school mist! es over in Billy down day spent abroad iu the cold air, in 
intelligence. I valley is not very well, and a holiday the rough wind, among the poor aud

There was too much time and space for change of air would be a blessing patient, then the evening fire and 
every where for such a small weak I to her. I have thought that if you lamp, the howling storm and sea out-
creaturo as herself, and all visible would take her place for a few weeks side, and the scrape, scrape, of the
things seemed at pains to force this two people might be benefitted.” pan that was carrying her messuage,
idea upon hor, aud fix it permauantly Marcella hesitated. Grief has its expressing the extravagant loviug- 
io her mind. I feverish active phases and its indolent nesses of her heart, shaping out the

The wide rolling Atlantic waves that I phases. Kilmartin's wife felt herself humorous or pathetic auecd >te which
came aud went as if out ot aud iuto | at that moment inert aud helpless. was to make him laugh or thrill the

“Of course, if you cannot think of next day, forgetful lor a moment of his
with each fresh approach and retreat, I it, I must try aud incur tho expense of bonds.
thefreo wandering moors that stretched a paid substitute for her, or, failing But when the spring burst upon her
themselves out immeasurably uuder I that, let the poor child take her chance and the first lark began to sing, then 
the rays of the wintry sun and made. | oi falling into confirmed bad health." again her life fell in ruins around hor.

“ No, no,” said Marcella. “1 will How shape summer with all its glories
iuto any kind of harmony with the 
tragedy of their two lives?

It was just when winter had breathed 
its last sigh and that the lark had 
found a patch of blue from which to 
hurl down his delirious rhapsody about 
liberty and joy upon Marcella's heart, 
that a passage iu a letter of Bryan’s 
smote her with a-new and sharp an
guish.

“ I have learned,” he wrote, “ that 
as I am looked upon as a well conducted 
prisoner, 1 may hope to be liberated at 
the end of twenty years—always pro
vided my good conduct continues.
Here is something to look forward to, 
my dearest love. If we both outlive 
the term we may yet be together—”

This, with tho first primrose at her 
loo: and new rose-tints on the sea, was 
too much for the woman who in one 
winter seemed to herself to have ex
hausted all the patience and endurance 
ill her nature. Strange that the fixed 
term of twenty years seemed to her 
more intolerable than the. vagueness of 
a lifetime. The idea of the lifetime 

a had been hard to grasp, and all sorts 
of shapeless possibilities were felt to 
float through its measureless hours like 
unseen stars through space. But 
twenty years made a comprehensive 
period, sickeningly long, calculably 
ruinous in its workings, with a sharp, 
set limit that in its very assertion 
seemed to annihilate any shorter limita
tions which an extravagent imagina
tion might conjure up.

with the dut

Neuralgia were no

With her face buried in the foot of
hi one eye and about my temples, es
pecially at night when I had been having 
a hard day of physical and mental labor. 
I took many remedies, but found help only 
jn Hood’s Sarsaparilla which cured me oi 
jheumatism, neuralgia and headache. 
Hood’d Sarsaparilla has proved itself a true 
friand. I also take Hood’s Pills to keep 
roy bowels regular, and like the pilla 
very much.” Isaac Lewis, Sabina, Ohio.

encroachments of crime. would pass
Brvan, snatched from the very step I seeing with her closed eyes into the 

of a scaffold, was yet condemned to a prison cell, watching Bryan as he 
kind of death. Shut iu his tomb,bound paced about his few yards of pave 
by tho cerecloths of a living grave, ment, try ing to look over his shoulder 
swathed in the oblivion his friends had on the page he was reading, scanning 
consigned him to, an oblivion that the pallor aud the lines on his face, 
blotted his name from the roll of men I striving to speak to him without words, 
who could be suffered to live, there was I to make her presence known without 
no gentle Saviour to take away the touch or sound.
stone from his sepulchre and bid this I In the evening she would recover a 
buried Lazarus arise and come forth. I little, would sing Mrs. Kilmartin her 
Tnere he must remain, a living soul I favorite songs, and help her with her 
immured in a vault till the years I needlework, and read, and talk, and 
should shrivel his face, and extinguish feel a certain satisfaction in the 
tbe light of his eyes, and dry up the I thought that she had passed her day 
sap in his veins. At each short visit I within limits almost as narrow as Kil 
piid him at long intervals she must I martin's own.
expect to find him more worn, more | This unnatural way of living could 
weary, his mind more exhausted with j not go on very long without leaving a 
the rebellion of the imprisoned body, I trace upon her appearance, and when 
or, if less impatient of his restraints, I Father Daly came in one day he was 
then also less strong to resist the slow | startled at the look in her face, 
blight gradually eating up his man 
hood.
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THE LADY

Hten
bio, during whiejj sba had the sorry 
comfort oi feeling that she was at least I there arc at present thirty-six S-s’ers, 
near him ; and with a trip to a little twenty six novices and six candidates, 
frequented part of Switzerland trade I The candidates remain for six mouths, 
for the purpose of getting some variety I and if at the end of that period they 
to put iuto her letters to him, she got I still wish to continue, they become 
through the dreaded summer. Winter novices. The novitiate lasts two 
brought her back to her old ways at years, after which the novice takes 
Crane's Castle, and she added some the black veil. Eveu then, however, 
daily hours of study to her former pur the vows only become permanent when 
suits. And then with the opening up | they have been renewed ten years iu 
of a new spring came changes.
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•rs are experts

succession. Ode must thoroughly 
understand the character of theTO BE CONTINUED
colored race to fully appreciate the 
sacrifice entailed by these vows of 
renunciation. The colored people as a 
class are always so light hearted and 
laughter loving, so fond of gayety 
amusement, that such rigid self denial 
must necessarily require even greater

7/here Drink’s Worst Results Are 
Seen.

The notion has sometimes prevailed 
that ail the evils of intemperance are
the result of tbe debasing influence of. ,, , . ,, ,
the solooo, says Rev. J. M. Cleary, pres- s/re',‘th °.fPurP0? th»“ “>« display, d 
ident ot the National Union C. T. A. the white Sisters who devote thcr 
The saloon, uououbt, is much to blame 1,v,es t0„ r,,f1,ffmn ^ charity. And 
for the widespread extent of the evil -ve in all these years there has been 
of excessive drinking, but the saloon ™e who h-.s le t the sisterhood
is not wholly to blame. The saloon “fter tbc fmal vowsl-| Boston
exerts marvelous ingenuity iu not * ' ranscrlPt- 
only catering to an appetite 
already well developed, but also
in cultivating new and insati j How some Catholics growl if thev 
able appetites for intoxicants, have to walk a half a mile to church! 
The profits of the saloon from minis- They don't appreciate their privileges, 
terifig to anything like a reasonable Other Catholics have no daily or weak
er legitimate demand for intoxicants \y Mass, no resident priest, no relig- 
would, indeed, be discouragiugly i„„s school, etc., and still try to prac- 

Its greedy coffers must be tice their religion and keep aglow their 
tilled by the contributions of those who faith. One of these, Mrs. L. C. Shep- 
demand drink to still the cravings of avd, writes to The Missionary from St. 
an appetite diseased and destructive, j Andrew's Bay, Florida: 
that bas silenced conscience ami

0*« H ' t <>ii' ari >. « the very be-t til i- y tn 0»n»da to *e' 
' : hor-nu ii U uinbHw Eilncati.m. T ik»> a rmu.d trip andvisli 
ni' : L-r i ; i-Hu roLefloi «ni Oirnmot-'lul D-p trUaont* tr 

Northern Him .new College; mirin' 
:it ■ - M. >r in-uiy if we fail to i>r,iln -. til' most thor

pm •• . u! ami extenaive .-“urne of *in tv, th' 
and ni.it compléta anC 

uncee, we wilt pivr _ 
tnn.ninc me'.t, aivin 
.KM1NO. i'r.iK-ipal.

eternity, widening and lengthening
• prom «e* and ttv* bet 

l> > f tn turn and .ipvin 
V r Annin t rw

i l l! Oft 0. X. FI

LKIiAL. paths for their own travelling through 
the clouds to infinity, alike oppressed | do it.” 
her with the invitingness and suggest 
i venons of their triumphant scope.
While she walked swiftly she asked
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l H i N AN “ I knew you would,” said Father 
“ You will find Practising Religion Under Difficulty*Daly, tiiumphantlv.

, , it irksome at first, but what you want
herself why she, and the land, and the t0 forced into something that will 
water, aud the clouds,and the fleet birds, 
and above all the wild breeze, had such 
limitless powers of going and coming, 
while the active feet of one who was

ANDERS in. i BARRISTERS.
Block, South

mas J. Anderson
sir

give you a little trouble quite outside 
of your own affairs. To be obliged to 
drive three or four miles in the winterMust -;\1 » THAT'S - Mustard

FMis
mornings will be annoying but invig
orating, aud the effort to keep about 
fifty young ones in order for some 
hours will rouse you a bit, I can tell 
you. And besides, my dear, it will be 
a step towards closer intercourse be
tween you and your people —and his — 

At last the sickening hatred of whom you have been rather neglecting, 
the liberty of motion which he could haven’t you?" 
not sh >re grew to a sort of madness iu 1 
her, and she forsook the moors and all

always in her mind were cruelly teth 
ervd within a few square yards of 
masonry, restrained from even as much 
movement as the feeble and the aged 
and the maimed among living créa 
turcs may enjoy.

small.

11 e,
I [sta Fi

“We are a small and widely-scat
tered baud here. Our friend andiiV trampled upon reason.Wi

WADE f- 3SOLUTELY PURE 
FROM F lCH FLAVOURED ENGLISH SEED 

SOL.D IN Sc. arid lOc. TINS.
Ask tor Dunn’s Pure Mustard

Habvu&l drinking in the home, with | pa-t >r, the Rev. J. B. B taseu, of Pen-
a missionarythe usual bid example, is a sad and saeola,

prolific cause of the sin of drunken- visit once a year after Easter time, 
ness. Many an uncontrollable appe- His visit has just ended. When we 
tite for strong drink has been created came here, eL'ht years ago, there was 
in the home into which intoxicants no church, aud there had never been a 
freely and frequently enter. Many prrst on the bay, Then there were 
heart-broken mothers have only them about forty souls who had not been to 
selves to blame for the dissipation of their duty for twenty-eight years, 
their wayward sous, because they did Father Bassen said he would come if we 
not protect them in time by sufficient could collect the Catholics. We wont in 
safeguards against the insidious dan- our boat up thedilferent arms of the bay 
ger of drink. Some women, alas ! and carried the news. Our house was 
are not wholly free from the the only place for two years in which to 
frightful curse of this most hold Mass. They all came-some in 
destructive appetite. It is in the home, row boats, some in ox carts, aud some 
or iu the social circle, that this fatal on foot. One old couple had been in 
fondness found its first encouragement, the hapit of walking fifty seven miles 
The saloon will not entertain any to Atplachicola to their yearly duty, 
scruples at enriching itself from the Now we have a little chapel iu the 
reckless contributions of unfortunate pines which my husband built him 
and degraded women. But the saloon seif.”
does not make women drunkards S im t Catholics living within sound 

She asked herself what kind of créa- With all its foul sins to account for, of the church bells, have to be coaxed
turn she should have grown to be this, at least, cannot be laid to its door, and urged aud scolded to their Easter

large eyed faces with their various during the slow, sad passing of those. The vilest result of drink's terrible duty. That aged Florida couple walk- 
ex pressions, to notice that Mary’s lips 1 twenty years ? Would not the wife to work must bo traced to the homes in- I ed 111 milesevery year to make theirs!
were redder than Nannie's, and Noras whom he must come forth iu that dis- vaded by the evil. How important it They will have their reward,
bare feet were smaller and finer than tant day bo a woman with faded checks, is, therefore, that the homes ot the

strained the prisoner whose life iu the rest that hung from the benches, 1 eyes whose, lustre was gone, a worn people should ba freed from this pois 
bonds she was trying to follow, she and that plain featured Bridget always woman with youth long wept onous danger. Our good, noble-
made fresh efforts to amuse the poor gave her a loving glance which moî-e away and no remnant left of ! h -arted women must be the refining
woman and to humor her happy than any other went warm to her heart, the graces which ought to belong ! influence to cleanse the home and soci-

j The welcome of the scholars grew to to the bride of such a man as Bryan | ety ftorn the foulness of habitual driuk-
Lotting ner mind go with the stream be a distinctly good thing in her day, Kilmartin. Oh, why had she in that ; ing. Woman’s power for good or evil

of her companion’s delirium, she would when on going into the school house mad moment ol their tragedy stretched Is greater than we are able to estimate, 
pretend for a moment that tho mother's she found halt a dozen young heads out her hand to take from him the : 
delusions were reality, and reality only : with wind tossed locks bending to- liberty of even that far future, bound ! 
a nightmare, aud would talk about gather over the lire of turf, while one him to herself for time and eternity, i 
Dry au s travels and Bryan's enjoy- tanned tho flame with her scant petti- shut him off from the possibility of 
ment, would oven read fragments from coat aud another pulled tho logs this choice in that new day which was still 
Bryan's letters to which she added way aud that way with her brown to dawn for him so far ahead, and

comes on
“ Yes. They have all got away 

from me into the distance. And whenout door life, and shut herself up with 
Mrs. Kilmartin in the room where theTHE S AUG BEN MAGNETIC MIN

ERAL WATER
I,MM AN ARTESIAN WELL 
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' an ad a. Hold by all the 
litjimr de tiers n Ontario, or at the Springs, by 
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they do come near they seem like 
1 ghosts. Only one person is real to me 

invalid chiefly lived, an apartment ju *ue world'" 
overlooking the sea to which tho 
alll'cted mother had taken a fancy.

PLOWS r lic 
it Il HVH Y 
dyapep 
trouble

“ And that one person you must for
got for a while. I'll engage you won’t 

As yet, that poor lady had shown no I get time to think of him during school 
sign of recovery from her mental dis hours. After I have seen how this 
order, but neither had madness as works I shall have another little plan 
sutned any unhappy form. It was to propose to you ; but one thing at 
still her mania that Bryan had escaped | time." 
away from Ireland at a fortunate mo
ment, and was enjoying to the utmost I to her. The very fact that she could 
his travel round the world. Some not get leave to think of him tor so 
times she fretted a little because he did many hours was a grievance. The 
not write word that he was coming noisy children were like a hive of bees 
home, but soon forgot this only cause let loose, that swarmed round her head 
for dis satisfaction. Formerly, Mar- and shut out hor view of the sun. But 
cella had fled scared from before her by and by she had gained a sort of 
smiling face, and the task of invent I charmed sway over hor tormentors 
ing pleasant answers to her ceaseless j which surprised and pleased her, and 
remarks and questions, but now that | she began to individualize the thin, 
the girl’s owu heart-sickness had 
taken a new turn and she found a re 
lief in chaining her young limbs with 
in limits as narrow as those that con-
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Xot what ire. say, but what Hood’s Sars- 
p irilla does, tint tells the story of its merit 
and success. Remember Hood’s cures.

Can Recommend If. Mr. Enos Bornberry, 
Tuscarora, wri e< : "lan pleased to sav that 
l>u. Thom as’ Eolectriu Oil is all that you 
claim it to ba, as we have been using if for 
years, both internally and externally, arid 
have always received benefit from its use. It 
is our family medicine, and 1 take groat 
pleasure in rocDmtneudiug it.’"

When the system is run down a person Are your corns harder to remove than 
becomes an easy prey to Uuusuinptun or those that others have had ? Have they not 
Scrofula. Many valuable lives are saved by had the same kind ? Have thev not b 
using Scott’s Emulsion as soon as a decline ; cured by using Holloway's Corn Cure V Try 
iu healdi is observed. - a bottle.
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MARRIAGE. viilMnBiasa ihb$:b53k$dbeA REMAEKABLE OCCURRENCE. Christian lodgo Hut ever existed, ami heart. She died, when the silver I?»*was
send its members pell moil into the mingling with her locks whispering, 

under the above heading the follow- Church ; for Satan plaça his own game Star of Bethlehem,
verv Ur re and renri aentatlve uppoM# In the October issue of the best by destroying men's faith in his
very large and representative Australian Mssengtr of the tSacnd existence 

audience greeted U».v. J. II. Rosswiukel I J , , . .. ,
1 The ................ . .......

Catholic Witness to listen to his Alb North Amei-lc», in which
introductory lectu.e on “ Christian j ghe relate8 an , xtril0,dinary occur „
Marriage, which he hag chosen as his renco which befell acertain good priest, GJ0D RtAmNG- modern Irish histmy, aside from ilm.-e
subject lor the auramu curse. Alt, r ; from whnFI,, U|,s 8hl,, heard the whole --------- of the notorious informer*, ie that ui .
a brief introduction thei lecturer began 8tory. Being summoned one night to ! An English contemporary gives a John Toler, or as he is better known, , 
by explaining the motives winch hfd ! attent a dying person, who lived at a summary of an earnest and practical L'ud Nor bury, tho judge who von 
influenced him in the selection of hie ; great distance from the town, he p'aced address recently delivered in Man- . demned Robert Emmet, as he had, 2
theme, prominent among which w? s the Blessed Eucharist in a pyx on his Chester, England, by the Rev. Bern-i done scores of others, to the gallows. ,
the general desecration of marriage j breast and rode forth into the darkness. | ard Vaughan, S. .1. Those who will , Hi- was a descendant of one. of tho
outside of the Cnurch and the dang, r Thti road wag bad a featfB1 6torm w„ 1 " ' ................. ....................'...... "
to which Catholics were exposed, to , blowing, the horse after going some 
forget the sacred nature ot this sacra- mjiti8 wa8 qtttte exhausted, and the 
meut «nd no to be sufficiently irn- | travellc.r waH iorced (0 t at a 
pressed with the duties and responsv wav8ide hotel. Afrer d^oeiti,,g hia 
bihties attached to the married state. i()us charge ln a dral*r ne=r his

He contrasted the fervor, reverence btd8ide, th(1 Father belooU him6Hlf t0 
and deyotmn exhib.ted in the recep- n Bt. Kar, uext morning ho resumed 
t.on o the other sacraments with the hi8 jourii atld had already g0De 
worldliness and lack of rdigmus de- about three mi les on the way, wh n it 
corum too often visible in the célébra 6uddonly Hashed across his mind that 
tion ot marriage ' Not untnquently h„ had in th8 mo6t unaci;ouutabln 
are funerals attended with greater wa forgotten to take tho Bless, d 
solemnities than uuptiala and yet the I Sacrament from tho drawer before 
dowers wou.d lock n.oie gay, and leaving his bed room. Inexpressible 
smell more sweet and be more appro- wa8 hi8 dismay when he remembered 
priateou a day of joy and gladness tbat he had left thp Holy of Holies 
than on an occasion ol mourning.
Though whatever of religious decorum 
is still observed in the celebration of 
marriage outside tf tho Church is in

IS. Father lto8*wlnliel h Lecture.
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not read long sermons may find some j Cromwellian planters, and was born in 
food for meditation in the following 1» *>0 He studied at Trinity college, 
extract which applies not to cue took his degree in 17jR, was elected to 
class or to a select lew but to every- the Irish Bar in 17 «0, and enten d

IIow I Parliament as member for Tralee in 
In 1781 he obtaitud a si'k 
in 178!), became Solicitor- 

General. For a vote in favor of the 
infamous Act ot Union he was made 
Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, 
and raised to tho peerage as Baron 
Norbury. Norbury at this period was 
a fitting instrument to carry out tho 

But policy of tho English Government 
towards Ireland, ami tho assizes at 
which he was pres ot were invariably 
followed by wholesale executions. In 
July, 1803, when Robert Emmet was 
arrested, ho was pine d on trial for his 
life before a spvei&l cmnmifsion ot 
three, one of whom was l/»rd Norbury. 
Mooney in his History of In land thus 
says of him in this connection :

II•*. rose to dh. ifiction at the Baras 
government prosecutor during the 
dread! ill reign of Lord Cistlervagh. 
Ho was Solicitor-General, while Wolfe 
(Lord Kilwarden) had been Attorney 
General.
shrank from overstraining the consti
tution and law against the United 
Irishmen, he was promoted to the 
Bench to make way for Toler, who be
came thenceforward the fitting prose
cutor of the Castk reagh Government . 
This transition took place on the eve 
of the State trials of 17i)8. To'er car
ried with him to the bench (Common

W. S. Kimball & Co. r.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.body who has a soul to save, 
true it is what Plato says, that within I 17«<*,. 
each one of us there is a wild and gown,

-

unclean beast—in you and in me— 
and ou rsuccess in life depends upon 
the way in which we treat this beast.
In some it is a beast of uncleanliness; 
in some it is a beast of arrogance; in 
some it is a beast of anger; in some 
it is a beast of revenge, 
brethren, we each know the possibil
ities ot our natures. Each one of us, 
if we have looked into coirselves, if 
we have reviewed only five or ten 
years of our life, must see that even 
during that period the beast has tried 
to rise and that il we have not been 
on our guard he has broken his prison 
bars and brought about the most ter
rible carnage and slaughter How 
are wo to keep pure, to keep calm, ard 
keep peaceful, to keep humble, to 
keep in submission to God's adorable 
will ? How are we to go through life 
overcoming our temptations, and 
living for God in God, through Gcd, 
doing and hearing His will in spite 
of these terrible temptations that 
assault us from within as from with
out ? We must take natural means, 
lirst of all, to keep good. We must 
take care not to read anything and 
everything that comes 
How careful a man ought to he, how 
careful the mother ought to he, as to 
what her daughter reads y If you 
lling yourself into the cess pool of 
this prurient literature that is about 
to day, how can you expect anything 
but moral disease, anything but hor
rible consequences? Natural moans 
first; then we must make use of su
pernatural means. Nothing gives 
strength like prayer, 
of prayer can only be got by 
constantly praying, until the habit is 
ingrained and custom comes, so that 
one prays, as naturally feeding his 
soul as he nourishes his body. Oh ! 
how beautiful is virtue, how sweet, 
how calming, how soothing it is ? Oh! 
they that pursue it dwell in an abund
ance of peace in the midst of a city of 
confusion—the strong man in com
mand of his citadels, the strong man 
keeping the mob of his passions at bay, 
the strong man feeling his strength 
only because ho looks to God ! 
brethren what strength, what power 
there is in prayer and the sacraments ! 
Catholics be true to your own ! Catho
lics be firm ami hold your principles ! 
Hold Catholic devotion. Hold Catho 
lie principles. Hold Catholic prayer. 
Hold Catholic views. Be true to the 
Church, because you believe it is the 
institution of Jesus Christ. If you 
want reunion of Christendom first of 
all make sure of your own union with 
Jesus Christ. You will never draw 
any one nearer to Him than you are 
yourself. And if you want yourself 
nearer and nearer to Him, mind and 
get nearer to the Sacred Heart, and 
the only way to do it is to crush out a 
little more of self, to keep a little 
lower the passons, 
higher to Christ, 
ol our Divine Master.”

; :Retail Everywhere
1

5 C. per Package
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■un
guarded, at the mercy of an unbeliev
ing household. He retraced his steps 
towards tho hotel, full of anxiety as to 

. , . .1,, . . , what might have happened. Spring-
tuely owing to tfco influence ot her ing fmm hiH hor80 ,u the door „'.t
teaching, yet were Cathclies always thaSbo-it, of whom he anxiously en-
to wi u wnh ihe lull impressive cere
monies of Holy Church, they would 
greatly help to increase the respect 
sud reverence dun Ihis holy sacrament 
among our non Catholic brethren.

“ May God grant that one ot the ef 
feels ot these lectures may tie a re
vival of Catholic marriages, celebrated 
in the Church, where all the sacra 
incuts, save those of the dying, are 
administertd, and that with all the 
pnrop and religious festivities, so 
much encouraged by the Church."

The lecturer then gave a verbal 
definition ,-f matrimony, deriving it 
from two Latin words, matris and 
munus, meaning the office of a moth
er, because tho woman is married 
in order to become a mother and 
bring up children, 
of woman from the honorable slate

V

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
quir- d whether the room in which ho 
had slept tho previous night still re 
maim d unoccupied. “ Indeed, sir,” 
excitedly replied the hotel keeper, 
“ I don’t know what you have done to 
that room. Wo cannot get the door 
open, try as we will, and we can see 
through the key hole that the room is 
full of a very bright light!” With a 
fervent ejaculation of thanks to Heaven 
Tor this wonderful interposition, the 
priest hastened towards the room, fol 
lowed by the curious and expectant 
household.
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CATHOLIC VKlvKMOMKSWithout the slightest resistance the 

door opened at his touch, and he threw 
himself on his knees before the chest of 
drawers, which served as a temporary 
Tabernacle for the Lord of Hosts. 
Then the priest, holding the Sacred 
Host in his hand, addressed the assem
bled company with deep emotion and 
eloquence such as ho had never pos 
sessed before, explained the doctrine 
and mystery of the Blessed Eucharist 
in burning words of faith ami love, 
and declared that house to be blessed 
wherein the Lord of heaven and earth 
had deigned to take up His abode and 
show forth His power and goodness in so 
wonderful a way. The humble chain 
her had indeed become suddenly 
changed into a chapel, and the crowd 
of bystanders into an attentive and 
awe-stricken audience.
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Pleas) the extended ferocity of his 
nature, with all that he had acquired 
from long and familiar contact with 
Major Sirr, Armstrong, Reynolds, 
Clare and Castlereagh. He had swung 
off the United men by scores. Tho 
black cap contained for him no moni
tion of awe. He wore it almost daily, 
and indulged in ribald j sts while he 
bade men prepare for eternity.” 
related that in one trial, being in a 
hurry to join some boon companions 
with whom ho was accustomed to pluv 
buffoon, he cut the trial short at:d pro
nounced sentence of death upon the 
accused men without waiting to have 
the evidence against them put on rec
ord. When he pronounced sentence, 
which wound up as usual with the 
wouls, “ and may God have mercy 
upon your souls,” one of the unfoitun- 
ate victims interrupted the sentence 
by suggesting, “you needn’t mind 
the prayer.” Norbury, with whom it 

thing to mix a vulgar 
joke with a sentence of death, asked 
tho prisoner why he objected to his 
praying for his soul. “ Because I 
never knew any one to thrive after it,” 
was the ready answer. Norbury 
slapped his hand on his knee, saying, 
“ That’s a good one,” and at once com
muted the. sentence to imprisonment. 
During the trial of Emmet, Norbury 
more than once interrupted the former 
in the course of his speech before tent— 

After Norbury became un
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The trsusitiou N;u

of virginity to that of motherhood, abo 
honorable, is effected by meat s of the 
marriage conti act, which we may de
fine as: “A conttact between one 
man and one woman, by which they 
naturally bind themselves indissolubly 
to live in common ior the purpose of 
bringing forth and educating children 
and for mutual assistance. While it 
has all the (s-ential requisites of con 
tracts of different sorts and various 
ends, it is over and above different 
from other human conventions and is
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Vesper*.
Explanation of tho. Divine Office. Ex 
ni.-Ination of the Psalms. Explanation ot 
the M agnificat. Compline. Benediction of 

Blessed Sacrament.

undoubtedly the highest and most com
plete example of a contracr.

“ Its Divine institution in theGarden In consequence of this extraordin- 
of Eden as a monogamous, indissoluble I ar>* ev*ent every member of that uti- 
sacred union, for the threefold end of, | believing household became a child ot

the one true Church.

the
The Kccleelnut leal Year.

Division of tho Ecclesiastical Year. From 
Advent to Christmas. From Septuagesnna 
to Lent. Holy Week. From Easter to 
Pentecost. All the Principal Feasts ol the

Oh !
first, the procreation of children ; 
second, mutual love,society and friend
ship ; third, a remedy for concupis
cence, was then proved from the testi
monies of Holy Writ. He briefly re | No Place for Catholic “ Escapes.” 
ferred to its subsequent decay even in 
the old dispensation, and then pro 
ceeded to explain at length its restera 
tion to primitive sanctity and its ele an influential ecclesiastic in high 
vation to the dignity of a sacrament by lavor with the Pope, has this to say in 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. ' a recent tetter ;

Ho who came not to destroy the law
but to perfect it, and to make of a car- I Congress at Trent, it may be well to 
nal people a holy race, did not change note that many erroneous notions are 
its nature and substantial elements hh at this moment being circulated with 
instiiuted in Paradise, but by making regard to the Church’s views on Free- 
it an image of His union with the masonry. Some newspapers are lay- 
Church, attached to its supernatural ing it down as certain that the Pope’s 
graces, so that now among all Christ- opposition to the sect arises from the 
ians, i. e, all validly baptized per- alleged Satan worship of certain of its 
sons, there exist no other than sacra- members, and that his judgment is 
mental marriages. F< r the unbap- j based on the abortions of such writers

as Leo Taxil arid the. so called Diana

was a common
A Religious.

Year.N. S. W., September.
UNEXCELLED ! UNEQUALLED ! 

UN APPROACHED ! nl inn, ii

Thu Roman correspondent of the 
Catholic, Tinusot Liverpool, Eng., who Our Hand-Made Beeswax
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fitted by age for the due performance 
Of the duties of hin cilice, several in
effectual attempts wore made to induce 
him to resign. Ho was ihe scourge of 
Ireland tor more than thirty years, 
and was at length removed from the 
bench on the petition of Daniel f) Con 
ncll to Parliament, who charged him 
wi h incapacity and brutal manners 
in Ihe judgment seat, where he fre
quently fell asleep during the progress 
of a tiial in which he was to give 

He died July 2il, 1831.

■I, Will In-
give better satisfaction than all other makes

1 iiHollcItt <1 testimonial* reoelvml from 
all parts of Canada, for the unquestioned super 
iority of our high grade candles.

Many 'new ami beautiful dvsftgne added 
to our decorated candles.

Vlenso writ* un before placing your 
order* ; ye n will And it to your advantage.

The eonlidvnce, ho long placed In our 
candle* by our customers, forces us to com 
pletely Ignore and refuse to carry In stock 
candles that are not up to the standard, con
taining little...or:..no bees’ wax, and which are 
temptingly -.offered as cheap goods.

Our hand-made wax candle is In keep 
ing with the standard quantity of wax (h* each 
candle) exacted by the Church.

If j ou wm t t he best candle* in the mar 
ket, at prices as low as the superior grade ol 

goods will allow, please communicate with

Mihbcripimu Vo < \\ i mu.10
iC**m by
o letter
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Catholic lit cord Office, - LuN DON, Ont,
ie life, the beauty

ncler Difficulty*
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mile to church! 
hoir privileges.
) daily or week* 
meat, no relig- 
ti 11 try to pvac- 
keep aglow their 
itrs. L. C. Shep- 
rhnaru from St.

tized, marriage remained what it was
before the coming ol Christ ; natural I Vaughan. This is not the case. On 
and divine contracts, monogamous and the contrary, it is to be observed that 
indissoluble, true marriages, ind» ed, in none of the many Pontifical dociv 
but without sacramental grace. Tes- tnents on Freemasonry is there the 
tirnonies of Holy Scriptures, of un- least allusion to these assertions, and 
broken tradition of the various Conn- the absence of such allusion clearly 
cils of the Church, and the belief of allows the inference that they were not 
ancient sects who separated from her believed in, or at least, not considered 
communion in the early centuries, reliable. As to “ Miss Diana 
were adduced iu proof of the truth that Vaughan," it will be observed that 
marriage was always regarded as one Monsignor Fava, Bishop of Grenoble, 
of the seven sacraments instituted by who was given as tho authority for the 
Christ. I reality of her existence, now denies

After a brief resume, Father Ross-I that he ever saw her. It is probable While she slept, there came to her a 
winkel concluded : “ The reformers of ev™ that nobody ever saw her . brjghti shining angel, so dazzingly 
the sixteenth century dragged matri- and possibly M Leo Tax ai d others whito thft; the chMd could not ]ook up. 
mony, by example and precept, to such Dho have made fame and foi tune y on hfiri but cried out from fright, 
a low level, as to make of it at hi st but Freemason revelations, know her ior a ^ near and asked
an ignoble contract. As of old, so I mere figment of the,r own brain * v thou, little
now, tho Church, tho guardian of all Hb,s' however, does not mean that The child answered," Because
things sacred, the defender of society, Freemasonry u clearedl from all tarn^ ^ js nQ „„„ ]ove me-'.. -Then,"
the protector cf home, has hurled her mh, and that no posit! e , o ^ (he ;mge]| „wlll you let me iove
anathemas against these impious doc- alleged. to its charge. ar VOu?” “Oh!” cried the child sobbing
trines, and the more pronounced and the evil is all too rati andl the Sov^ - , ' cannot, for , am ugly,
bold have become the attacks 0f ere,gn Pontiff Is as firmly resolved as y' 'are m08t 'lov,ey. "Ah,"
the enemies, the clearer and ever to take due steps for the unmeak- the angel, .. , Retried
more distinct is heard in cal- of the working oi the soc y o thJs ion& while to fold you to my hea.rt, When the m " 
rion tones the teaching voice 0f far 1 ' = and breathe upon you my great love, chronic scold chi
Holy Church: “This is a great sacra- morals. A commi^sto is at p . t bllt yQU driVe me away by your evil attention to her outbreaks of vitupér
aient, In Christ and in the Church,"to sitting 111 1 1 , , ' temper. I cannot dwell where there atinn. Guilty ornotguiltytheyex-
which she adds the warning words of .j, A in ;h„ is strife, but if you will be gentle, I poet it. They let it in one ear and out
the Apostle : “ Because it is a great wl'h " r . n nf . h J.h" Pnnp will shelter you in my love always." the other. They acquire the corres
sacrament, because it is something holy hig advis(irs; In tba m,JD. The child said, “ I dare not promise ponding habit of not minding it. I /it
and sacred, therefore, brethren, ^,be" Lim„ jt to be remembered that undue you, for I cannot rule my passions.” their father speak once and they jump 
seech you, let us treat holy things ,n a ^ ‘ebon d not be Indulged in Then a star shone clear in the sky, to obey him. Their mother may order 
h0,y manner. I “ftb „j>fd to the conversions ami re- and the angel said, " Whenever the them a dozen times, but they get into

atinns ni alleged Freemasons." tumult swells iu your breast, look upon the way ot thinking that she is not in
81 English and American Freemasonry that star, and you will be quieted; and earnest until she begins l" UP 

never fails, and yet never intoxicates j js sometblng quite different from Free- if you follow this shining path, you them, and they wait tor_thisitt»nal 
—Duty. Duty puts a blue sky over j ,nasonry on tbe continent, but by will enter at last a glorious, peaceful before they move at her command, 
every man — up in his heart, maybe, Lmliation with tho latter and the com- mansion." Her first care in the correction of
into which the skylark, happiness, mon principle of oath-bound secrecy) it Then the child awoke, and lo! night this habit into control herselt. L ‘1
always goes singing.— Lamartine. comes under the same prohibition for had covered tho earth, and one tre.rn- give no ord r that she docs not intend

Catholics. bling star shone in the heavens. And I to enforce, let her tell her children to FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
Real merit is the characteristic of Hood's But whatever Continental Free- the child knew that the angel she had ; do a thing only once, and let her ie

Sarsaparilla. It cures even after other onrv may be, in the bitterness of seen was Love, and tho star, Faith, solve not to scold them, whether they ; Thi« ha*ia lar^-.r «ale than any
fai1' Get Hoods and 0Dly its opposition to Catholicity, there is no 1 which is as a shining ,tar to lead us to , be good or bad, docile or disobedient. Uimn.ow oV 'KümMv

Do not delay in getting relief fur the little ground for these old wives'fables of God, whose name isLove. I wl'llfimfto heLurptise” thatAe wiR Vho'prfi-e ri’»v‘em,üîyt'iow!"’o,/!l
folks. Mother Graves’Worm Exterminator j visible demons, etc. One small but ! Lver alter, whet, she was sorely w,U hnd to her surp»88. „ h Llîts. Fre« by mail to a„'y«i.lr«FH. Th« ta-k
is a leasant and sure cure. If you love vour , eemline devil, appearing in proper tempted she sought Faith, and the have little difficulty in con juermg n i ..rmmns :»i|i nsgs.- adilrsM I ha.. Coley, |
=hil Why do poulet it suffer when a remedy | ®grs0I1| wonld breau Up the most anti- angel of Love folded her close to her children.-Cathohc Columbian. [ catuol.c Ksuoan unite, Loudon, out.

Love and Eaitli.;

Father Damco. SJ.Many years ago there was a homely 
ugly orphan, with none to cate for her 
but a cross old woman. One day she 
had been unjustly punished, and fly
ing into a rage, she went out of the 
house and down by the riverbank, nor 
stopped till she was quite out of breath. 
Then throwing herself upon the grass, 
she burst into a passion ot tears, till 
she feU asleep from utter weariness; 
her head pressing tho grass, and her 
feet dipping in the running water.

judgment.
— Irish World.

One of tho mont Instructive and inn-ini pamph» 
fits extant Is the lectnn-H <,t Km.!• r Dairen, 
They comprise-'four of the most ceichratc'l one* 
'delivered !>y that renowned .le-uit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Utiurchof Ood,”“ <UmfesHlon,”and “'Iho lteal 
Fresence." The book will he sunt to any *d- 
ilrcss on receipt of if* cents In stamps. Orders 
may tie sent to Titos. Coffey. Catholic It Krone 
Otltco, London.

The Scolding Mother,
The mother who has acquirid the 

habit of scolding her children thereby 
shows that she is not competent to train 
them in obedience, 
sign of weakness, 
the person who has it, has not mastered 
herself and that sho knows not how to 
rule others.
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Italy. The taxation of Italy probably 
absorbe more than one third part of 
the product of the country. The army 
ia served first, the workmen second, 
while the women become diseased, and 
the children die by lack of adequate 
nourishment."

There is no doubt of the truthfulness 
of this gloomy statement of the case. 
Italy under its Masonic and irreligious 
regime has undertaken to play a part 
which it cannot sustain, and Is in a 
volcanic condition, with the population 
ready to burst out into revolution at 
any moment. This state of affairs was 
made manifest on the occasion of the 
defeat sustained by the Italians at the 
hands of Meuelek, the ruler of 
Abyssinia ; but it exhibited itself also 
in numerous uprisings to resist tax
ation in every part of the country, 
from Sicily to Turin and Milan. It is 
generally admitted that Italy is now 
in a convulsed state, and that at any 
moment a revolutionary movement 
may be begun, the end of which can
not be foreseen.

which most Protestants of the present 
day are heartily ashamed and which 
they all repudiate now, if we except 
the Apalsts and their ilk, who still keep 
up this deception in their newspapers.

The other statement of the professor— 
that the Mexicans adore the sun —ap
pears to be his own invention, and we 
can give him due credit for the liveli
ness of his imagination, if not for love 
of truth. But we would remind the 
professor, and all who indulge in tell
ing similar marvellous stories, that 
truthfulness is a quality more to be 
admired in a Christian than a love for 
the bearing of false witness against 
one's neighbors.

SOME CALUMNIES AGAINST 
THE MEXICANS.

A. r. A. REVEUSES.of the convention then proceeded to the
W.bU.nwl Weekly et es. en« ee. a.chmond bu8iDe88 for which “ w“ eMf;mbled' It is indicative of a great change

street, London.Ontario. and after adopting its party p at crm for ,he better in the sentiments of the It has been several times asserted by
Fries or auhecriptinn—lii.oo per ennnm. selected Messrs. Wrn J. Bryan and A. peopie of Michigan, that while the Re- certain papers that the Bishop of Ta-
*ev ueokge‘r11 NidtTHORAvks, Sewall as its candidates for the I reel- pUbijcans have swept the state at the j maulipas, Mexico, Mgr. Edward San-
Auth-.r of “ Mistakes of Modem Infidels." dency and Vice Presidency respect- receut elections, there has been an ex-

Fatmaosr ^aniVproprietor. Thomas Corrar. ively. ception to the general rule in the
wïvir.Vd WM,AKKs”'i*.'a« f5û?Hrôthor ' This split of the Democrats com- 0f those known to be offensive Apaists I pre88ed a disbelief In the miraculous 
Uni t, i si-siv, oii'svrtpttons^eml^trsnsect ell pU-’o-lv demoralized them as a party, I Michigan has been a hotbed Oi I apparition of Our Lady of Guadeloupe,
etBatesof Advertising-Ten rente per Itneeech but the election campaign was con I Apalsm i-lnce the birih of this form of jn wbo8e honor a great festival was
«aseriMi. «•-•»•.« .nresurement.^ ^ Arch. ducted altogether apart from old party intolerance, and Detroit has been I celebrated twelve months ago, which
hiehojps Vi^Toruiito”. Kingston.otuea^and distinctions, aud many old time Reespecially conspicuous in this regard, I br0Ugbt together not only the Bishops,
$etlrtK,ro.*'andl,thel,ci”r*y0lthroa*iioBi the publicans, who were tinged with the, but botb tb ) 8tate and its chief city clergy and laity of Mexico, butof other 
Dominion.,, ^ intended for pobilcetion, as new ideas, supported Messrs. Bryan , bave redeemed themselves from the countr[e8| to manifest their respect for
W.1I asXui,avionrefereneetobueiness. should and Sewall, while the Gold Democrats I mcubus by rejecting only those Be- I ^be Mother of God under the title of
Rnlion iiot utèr !bari°¥u‘sday morolDg. openly supported the Republican nom- I pubi|Can candidates for office who Qur bady of Guadeloupe. It was said

^bTitooned*be P*ld ln fal1 b"for*th*l,‘p,r j ioees, Messrs. McKinley and Hobart, were tainted with A. P. A. associations ai80 tbat a fierce discussion is raging
1 and prominent Democrats even took a Mr, unton, the A. P. A. Congressman atnong tbe Mexicans regarding the 
leading part in the campaign by ad for Saginaw, who was even spoken of bonor which has been shown to the 
vocating on many a platform the I a8 the probable A. P. A. candidate I Blessed Virgin, many being strongly 
election of Messrs. McKinley and |or tbe Presidency, has been igno | opposed to it.
Hobart in order to save the country | miDOusly defeated 
from the adoption of an unsound
monetary policy. IThus it may be I Brucker having been elected in his 
said that the recent election was con- | stead by a substantial majority, 
ducted on entirely new party issues,

Che Cat holt e ^lecovb.
in :

steps

j chezy Camache, was forced to resign 
hie See in consequence of having ex-case action singly.

"United Europenow
show the sultan that 1 
subjects security and 

The indifference wit 
tian powera of the wo 
gard tbe outrages o: 
Kurds since the gent 
September 18‘Jl, in 
were allowed to pass 
ment, has led us 
dubious in regard t 
tentions of the powei 
end to them, 
when it seemed that 
nations together wo 
Hiding deserved pi 
sultan for his coni 
ations, deliberately | 
cuted with unrestra 
the moment passed t 
whatsoever being ta

•an
London, Saturday, Kov. 14, 1896- OVERTAXED ITALY.

TherPRESIDENTIAL ELEC 
'HON.

When Italy was divided into many 
distinct Governments, comprising Sar- 

It has been shown by positive testi- dinia, Naples, Tuscany, the States of
mony that the statement concerning the Church, and some other States of
the Bishop of Tamaulipas is a false- minor importance, it was maintained
hood. One of the visitors who was in by those who favored the efforts of the

In M ayne county, also though the lie- I Guadeloupe on the occasion of the fes- ruler of the North Western Kingdom of 
the monetary issue overshadowing publican candidate for the Presidency tlvitieg wrote a letter which appeared Sardinia, that a united Italy would be 
all others, I received a majority of over 10,030,and a days ago in the New York Sun, progressive and prosperous, and tbit

The contest was the most exciting I Republicans were elected for the muni- L tfae effect thM fae hag the "Album thus the whole people would attain a
which has been witnessed in the | cipal offices generally by equally (be coronation of the Most Holy Vir- condition of happiness and contented
United Since since the election I larg-e majorities, there was an excep | &.n of Guadaloupe,” published last | ness which could never be theirs while
Abraham Lincoln before the civil war tlon in the case of the candidate tor

THE
Congress-

for his district, Mr.The United States elections which 
were held on Tuesday, the 3rd lust., 
have resulted in the election of M.jor 
McKinley ol Ohio to the Presidency 
and Mr. Hobart to the Vice Presidency, 

overwhelming majority which

man

A RELIGIOUS CRY REGARDING 
MONTREAL HOSPITAL.by an

has been described as a landslide. menacing remonstra 
despot seemed only 
sleeve, as if be were 
jealousies of those w: 
ing him would leave 

course with im 
But now it seem 

are more in earnei 
that the sultan's pr 
forms which he hi 
concede will no lo 

The Russian ar 
formed the ‘1 enthre 
he must fulfill the p 

lavish in mak 
France and Russii 
steps to bring abou 
side, also, the sulti 
come to the conclui 
are at last in earne 

more that h

A section of the Protestant medical 
practitioners of Montreal have made 
complaint that the patients who are in 
the Civic Hospital are under control of 
a Catholic administration, aud have 
declared against the city having the 
appointment of the medical superin
tendent, which they wish to be in the 
hands of the Board of Health, which 
has a predominance of Protestant mem
bers.

The Major was the candidate of tbe 
Republican party, but the election 
not merely a party victory, 
the result of a determination on the 
part of a majority of the people not to 

of the country to

was 
It was year in the city of Mexico, for the pil- the country was divided among so

between the Northern and Southern 8beriff, Mr. Archer, who had A. P. A. 
States, and some fear was expressed affiliations, and who had the support of 
that it would be marked with blood

grims who visited the celebrated shrine many rulers.
. in October, 1895. In that Album there I It was on this ground tbat Garibaldi 

that proscriptive Association, having ar0 tke declarations of every Bishop in was encouraged and even covertly aid
shed, so intense was the excitement, been defeated by 5000 votes, though he Mexlc0_ twenty ,eight in uumber| ed by 8ome Governments in revolution-
but it has passed off quietly, and the expected to share in the success BttegU varioU8 form8 of word8, lzing the VBrioU8 States of which Italy
people have accepted the verdict as a achieved by the Republican party, their Mief in the miraculous mauifes- was composed, but though the plea was
matter of course, and though the de who had placed him on their ticket. tatjon8 which have rendered the 6hrin6 tbe attainment of the great desideratum
feated party leaders still assert tbat Mr. Shipman, who has been elected 
their principles are not dead, but that I Sheriff of Waynecounty.whichincludes 
the agitation for free coinage of silver 1 Detroit, is described as a gentleman 
will be continued until it become the wbo baB already demonstrated his pro
policy of the United States, the great I bity and capacity in the public service: 
majority of the people seem to be of I and tbe Detroit Free Press congratu-

own

permit the currency 
be depredated, and the campaign was 
fought out on this issue solely, all other 
issues and party principles being set 
aside in order that a verdict might be 
rendered on the one issue which was 
deemed the most important which 
could be raised ln connection with the 
material prosperity of the people, and 
the honor of the nation.

At the St. Louis convention Major 
McKinley was selected as the Republic
an candidate, on the usual party 
platform and principles, and though 

matter which had

of a united Italy, the real purpose of 
As the declarations were elicited on I that demagogue was to abolish religion 

the occasion of the festivities in honor | aQd establish throughout Italy a god
less Government built upon the ruins

so famous.
A reporter of the Witness inter

viewed Dr. Laberge, the present 
superintendent, on the matter, and 
was told by the doctor that he is in
deed a Catholic, but he believes it to 
be unfair on the part of the Protestant 
practitioners to make complaint on 
that score, or to raise a religious issue 
on such a subject. The doctor is, be
sides, the only Catholic on the manage
ment, the four nurses in the institution 
being all Protestants who speak Eng
lish only. These nurses have all been 
carefully and thoroughly trained, and 
the institution is conducted to the 
satisfaction of the public. There are 
not separate sections for Catholic and 
Protestant patients, but in this respect 
the hospital is like every other civic 
hospital on ihe continent.

It is generally conceded that Dr. 
Laberge is an able manager, and the 
complaint of the medical men, or rather 
of a certain percentage of the city 
members of the profession, appears to 
be merely the outpouring of a clique 
of chronic grumblers who hope for suc
cess by raising a religious cry which 
has no foundation in fact, but which 
may have the effect of exciting dissen
sion.

soof the great picture which represents 
the apparition of Our Lady, and which I long establishedGovernments which, 
ia, therefore, closely connected with though of restricted extent, had a g lor- 
the miraculous apparition, any testi- i°us history.the opinion that the new movement | iateg tbe county on having selected 

will never recover from the blow re bjmt The 8ame journal says that Mr. 
ceived in its recent overwhelming de- | Cbipman’s election over Mr. Archer is 
feat.

There were many influences at workmony to the excellence of the devotion
in aid of the Revolutionists, amongto Our Lady of Guadaloupe is a testi

mony to the authenticity and truth of which the principal were those exer- 
the manifestations with which it is con- | cised by the Carbonari and I- reemasons,

whose aim was the destruction of mon-

However this may be, all have a crushing rebuke of a (dictatorial 
settled down for the present, accommo- clique of manipulators who had cor- 
dating themselves to the situation, and rupted a convention in order to domin- 
there seems to be a universal disposi- ate county politics and patronage, 
tion to let the burning question rest | jt i8 aiso regarded as a death blow to 
for four years at least.

once
effective reforms it 
Armenia, and will 
ernors to put then 
even probable that 
out these promises

the currency was a 
elicited much disdussion throughout 
the country it was still believed at that 
time that the battle for the Presidency 
and for representation in Congress 
would be fought out on the usual party 
lines, the question of Protection 
Free Trade having been the usual 
issue between the Republicans and

nected, and as one of these twenty- 
eight declarations is from the Bishop I arcby as 65 of religion, and these 
of Tamaulipas, it sufficiently indicates | socities having numerous lodges in

France, Switzerland, Germany aud 
England, as well as in Italy itself, were 

The Bishop’s declaration, signed by | fthle 1° keep the country in constant 
him, says :

Apaism in the city and county.S. his belief that the manifestations haveThe States which have usually been appease the power 
from actually inte 
affairs, but at best 
pected from him bi 
tion from the whol 
Christian populatii 
going on uuinte 
than two years.

We have not the 
as the Ct

versus really occurred.Republican in the past have all re I PROPOSED RETURN OF TillJ 
mained so during the recent contest, I 
and besides,.several States which have I 
generally been accounted] doubtful 
have joined in the triumphant Repub- I 
lican procession, and even the hitherto !
" solid South ” has been broken into, 
several of the Southern States, includ 
ing Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky 
aud West Virginia, having gone for |
Bryan, and in the West, which was 
also claimed to be solid for free silver, 
several States have also joined in the 
cry for “ honest money and prosper
ity." California, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Michigan, North and South 
Dakota and Wisconsin, have all held 
aloft the gold standard, and joined the 
McKinley column. Messrs. McKinley 
and llobart will certainly have 271 
votes in the electoral college, and may 
possibly reach 299 when full returns 
are in. The total number of votes in

JESUITS TO GERMANY. turmoil.
The purpose of Garibaldi and hisHut even at that conven-Democrats. 

tion, the question of a silver monetary 
standard was pushed into a certain 
prominence, and when the convention 
refused to put into its platform a plank 
promising that the free coinage of sil 
ver at a fixtd ratio should be made one 
of the principles of the party, there 

secession of delegates from the

The Centrist or Catholic party in the " Deborah and Judith were the types 
German Reichstag have by no means 0f the Most Holy Virgin of Guada Republican followers was not attained 
given up hope that the penal laws, loupe, our tender mother, queen and when one after another of the Italian 
whereby the Jesuits are still kept from ladT-” States was annexed to the territory of
entering Germany, will soon be | The Mexicans of all clasres are in • the Ring of Sardinia, nevertheless it

tensely devoted to the Blessed Virgin, wa8 gained so far at least that the 
of Herr I and the fierce discussion exists only in wboie Italian nationality was united 

the imagination of the newspaper re- untjer one rule.

repealed.
Herr Lieber, the successor soon

quieted the mas 
again, or that at li 
mination of the C! 
will be pursued ui 
ies be found to co 
as fearful as thosi 
have stirred the v 
into indignation, 
remedy for Turki 
the complete deli 
tians from Turkii

Windthorst as leader of the Catholic 
party, continues the agitation for the I P°*ter8- 
repeal of the penal laws, and the pros
pects for the success of his agitation ants who visit Mexico to misrepresent I taining a great army, and influencing 
are daily growing brighter, as even Ithe Pe0Ple of that country, especially | tbe affairs of the rest of the world, and
the Government and the Emperor him in r'‘Sard to their devotions, and the I extending its sway over a vast colonial

of moderating | correspondents only follow the ex- empire, Italy occupied the position of
ample which has thus been set to them. a weak nation under divided rule,

: There is no doubt that from the 
It is the custom with many Protest- pointof viewof the desirability of main-

was a
south and west, who were commls-I

sioued by their constituents to take 
It was not, however, untilthis stand

the Democratic convention was held at 
Chicago that the strong hold which the 

principle had taken on the public
self are now in favor 
the rigor of the law, if not of repeal 
in-r it entirely, and recently Thus recently, a professor of the especially in comparison with neigh-

” of the official newspaper organs of ChicaS° University stated that the boring nations. In the present con
the Government in Berlin suggested Mexicans "are not Christians, but | dition „f Europe, with nations so jeal-
that if the Jesuits were permitted to Paffa”8, 
return to the disaffected districts in ' idola 
Poland where the agitation is strong
est for Polish independence, the dis 
content of the people of that region 
might be allayed, as the influence of 
the Jesuits would be exerted in favor 
of a peaceful acceptance of the unity 
of the Empire. The Government is 
known to be of similar conviction, and 
so the probability of its advocating or 
allowing the return of the Jesuits is 
greatly increased.

The principal opposition to the re
turn of the Jesuits is offered by Graf 
Iloensbrocch, an apostate Jesuit wbo 
has taken a leading position among 
those ultra Protestants who are bitterly 
opposed to all Catholic religious orders, 
but especially to the Jesuits.
Liberals and the supporters of the 
Government, however, are aware that 
Hoensbroech's hostility arises out of 
that personal feeling of animosity 
which always characterizes renegades, 
and his venomous attacks upon Jesuit
ism have very little weight towards in 
llueucing thoughtful public opinion. It 
may soon be expected that the Govern
ment itself will introduce a measure 
into the Reichstag permitting their 
return.

That many Protestants take this view 
of the matter is evident from letters 
which have appeared in Montreal 
papers on the subject. Among these 
we may specify one which appeared 
in the Witness of November the 1th, in 
which the writer strongly upholds 
the present management of the 
hospital, stating that hej had a child 
there last fall with diphtheria, and 
that " the excellent care and attention 
she received did wonders in dissipating 
my inborn horror of infectious hos
pitals, and I determined tbat if any of 
the other children in the family should 
ever be attacked, I would send them 
there without the slighest hesitation 
or fear."

The writer further protests against 
a change in the management of the 
hospital, aud suggests that a petition 
against such a change should be circu
lated among the Protestant churches, 
and adds :

"The number of signers would open 
the eyes of some of our aldermen who 
are advocating the unpopular trans
fer."

new
mind became apparent,

Even beiore the Democratic conven
tion was held it was evident that the 
silver party would be very powerlul in 
it, ai:d that party strained every 
nerve, not merely to secure a majority 
of the convention, but a two-thirds 
majority, which, under the Democratic 
rules, was necessary for the selection of 

candidates for the Presidency

one

worshipping the sun and oua 0f eacb 0tber and at the same time as has been accon 
aud the other Ba 
now that the pov 
accord on a gene 
be effected, thou” 
hope to see them 
intervention to t 

M. Hanotaux

F
so rapacious, a nation to be recognized 

In judging of the state of civiliza- I ;n tbe general council of nations must 
tion of the Mexicans it is not fair to concentrate its supreme authority. It 
measure them by the standard of the wa8 by 8Ucb concentration of author- 
nations of Europe who have been lty whicb (ok piace at Versailles, when 
civilized for centuries, and have tbe King 0f Prussia became the 
brought their civilization to this coun- Emperor of Germany, that Germany 
try. The Mexicans have an admix took the front rank among nations, a 
ture of Spanish blood, but it is only an position it could never have assumed 
admixture. They are more properly bad jt continued to be divided into 
the aboriginal races whom the early many petty sovereignties such as 
Spanish settlers civilized aud the electorates, Grand Duchies, Free Cities, 
Spanish missionaries converted to | e(C 
Christianity. We are, therefore, to 
compare them with the Indians who I even though the latter power has a 
have been civilized under the benign territory almost unbounded in each of 
influences at work in Canada and the two great divisions of the earth, This 
United States, if we wish to ascertain position of power could never havebecn 
what Catholic and Protestant civiliza- attained without unification, and thus 
lions have done respectively for the unification has undoubtedly its ad- 
native races, andif we take thisstandard I vantages, but unification is not the 
we shall certainly find that the Mexi- 80]e object of Government, and it 
cans have far outstripped the Klcka should not be sought for at the sacrifice 
poos and Pawnees, and even the native | 0f honesty and honor, for the first end 
tribes of our own North-West.

the college is -117 ; 221 being neces
sary to a choice.

The Democratic seceders from the 
Chicago convention put a ticket in the 
field, but this was done without any 
ex pcctation that it would be elected in 
the disorganized condition of the 
party. It was even avowed that 
the sole object in doing this was to 
assert the standing principles of the 
party, so that it might not be regarded 
as extinct, even under the existing 
deplorable conditions, 
leaders even positively recommended 
that their followers should support the 
Republican ticket, to ensure the defeat 
of the Sllverite policy and party, as 
they held that good principles and 
honest government are of more im
portance than party considerations.

The Atlantic cable despatches inform 
us that in all the countries of Europe, 
England, Germany, Austria, France, 
Italy, Russia, Spain, etc., the press 
which favors good order in society, is 
almost unanimous in congratulating 
the United States on the result, not 
from any special confidence in or affec
tion for Major McKinley as President, 

for his Protectionist policy, but be
cause his election is the triumph of 
sound money, and ensures honest deal
ing in future commercial relations be
tween the Old and New Worlds.

The new Congress will also be de
cidedly Republican in both houses, so 
there will be no such deadlock in Gov
ernment as wo have many times seen, 
owing to the difference of the three 
legislative branches in their political 
leanings.

party
and Vice Presidency.

Notwithstanding the influence of 
President Cleveland and of those who 
had been hitherto regarded as the lead

er the 1) -mocratic party, especially 
in the Northern and Eastern States, 
exerted in favor of retaining the gold 
monetary standard, it soon became evi
dent that the advocates ot the silver

present concerte! 
said :

"United Euro 
tan understand t 
iaus, but the Cat 
mans, are suffe 
evils and need tl 
and will show hi 
those evils is a 1 
tration. It will 
establish order 
which the count] 
exist. It will d 
of his promises 
and extension o 
granted, will p 
repressions, will 
and will also bri 
the powers hold 
safety of Europ 

As French pu 
habit of makii

ors
was

Germany is now a rival to Russia,
The. party

policy would prt dominate in the 
vention, and the only question was 
whether they would secure the reqtiis 
ite two third-i majority for the selec 
tion of the candidates for the first and 
second offices of trust in the country.

con

The

The majority, however, being very 
decidedly on one side, it was easy to 

the required two thirds major - ItELIEF FOR ARMENIA.secure
lty, and this was done by the appoint
ment of a committee of organization 
which would not hesitate to select tho 
sllverite delegations from those States 
from which two sets of delegates had 
been sent, owing to disputes regarding 
the regularity of the elections at tho 
preliminary State conventions. This 01 
was th" case with Michigan and some 
other States, and thus the result of the 
General Convention, and the capture 
of the Democrats as a party to the priu 
ciples of the Silverites was assured.

The Goldite Democrats were by no 
atistied with this decision, and

of Government is the prosperity, mor
ality and peace of the nation gov 
erned, and the responsibilics which 
fall upon a first-class power are pur 
chased at too great a price if their 
only result is the oppression of the 
people with intolerable taxes.

The unification of Italy was accom
plished by fraud and violence, aud 
though that country has succeeded in 
securing a voice in the council of 
European (powers, this has been at
tained only through the maintenance 
of a huge army which is far in excess 
of the needs of the nation and of its

We have at last an official assurance 
from France that the Sultan of Turkey 
is to be compelled to adopt a changed 
course toward the Christians of his Em
pire under pain of armed intervention 
in Turkish affairs by the Christian 
powers of Europe.

This announcement is all the more 
forcible and satisfactory, as it has been 
the unwillingness of Russia and France 
together to allow effectual interference, 
which has been the chief obstacle to it 
down to the present moment.

M. Honataux, the French Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, said in the Chamber 
of Deputies on the 3rd inst. that “ tho 
powers of Europe have done their dutyt 
and accord has been established be
tween them, though hitherto they re
cognized that isolated action must be 

: avoided, and that common action will

The influence of the Catholic Church 
has raised the Mexicans from barbar
ism to a high state of culture, even if 
they have not reached the culture of 
Europeans and the white men of Amer
ica, and due credit should be given 
them for the progress they have made.

The Mexicans are enthusiastic, and 
their devotions may be tinged with 
their natural enthusiasm, but they are 
truly Christians, and the women are 
both pure and devout. It is not true 
to say that they adore idols. They 
reverence sacred pictures and images,
which remind them of the saints who ability to support it. 
are the prototypes of those représenta- The Popular Science Monthly for 
lions, but it is false to assert that they September says : 
give to creatures the honor which be- '"When the share of the annual pro- 
longs to God alone. , duct falling to the workmen of any

We can understand very well what country is barely sullicient to support
Professor Starr,of Chicago,means when U.f«- free, of ,ta\ation' then the bu,'de!n

7 ’ , of taxes begins to promote pauperism. ihe says they adore idols. This is a It take8 tbat which ig nece8Sary t0 not affect the integrity of Turkey.
rehashing of the calumny that all existence and the maintenance of M. Honataux also stated that it was
Catholics are idolaters—a calumny of energy. This is now occurring in during the Czar's visit to the Western

nouncoments ai 
not in earnest, 
what is here dt 
out, and there i 
mediate relief f 
tent of giving 
evils under whi 
most acutely, 
thing to be tha 
far short of wh 
are only sorry 
in which the i 
with the provie 
will not affect t

Mil Wm. Johnston, Orangeman, 
Ballykilbeg P. 0., Ireland, says he 
would deeply regret if "by any word or 
voice of his England should be hurried 
single handed into a conflict against 
the powers of Europe, which would in
volve her in a life and death struggle 
for her own existence against conti
nental complications and Jesuitical 
conspiracy." Mr. Win. Johnston need 
not remain awake at nights thinking 
that his voice would bring about a Europ- 
et -.: war. His voice w ill bring about no 
war except a war of Orangemen 
aiainstCatholicsonthepublic highway, 
on twelfth July, when the former 
number ten to one of the latter.

means a
when the new platform of the party 

adopied they withdrew from tak- jwas
ing turlher part in the proceedings, 
they held the new platform to be ,
equivalent to repudiation of honestly ! ,,

1 indebtedness, and therefore There is nothing so ennobling and 
1,1 . , ... , so exhllirating as labor ; it braces airreconcilable with national honor and man lik(j eold water . jt invigorates ;
honesty, beside being a fallacious ex- kjm ]jko jrou alld quinine. What a |
pedient to bring back business pros- poor creature he is who has no work to j 
perky to the country. The majority do ! I
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lli« Chur-'h *li<l for tho poor. Befurfl the 
«• 'inii kr of Cluixt the pour Fagans had Do 
kii'U\|t»dg** ut i!.♦* Sup'i»im» Being : they liait 
no i leant the great Creator e h mi we have 
the privilege < f'culling Our Father. They 
believed in i multiplicity of deities At that
time each and evei y une wan living and 
\v.irking l >r himself, ami lie fist'd his neigh 
bur nut as he would wish his neighbor to love 
him ; no only in so far as he would 
he loved in return. Now, there 
fore, since the po »r Vagan had no i lea of 
the one true t i id, lie did not know the high 
destiny fir which he was created. At that 
time the p w r were not even looked upon as hu
man li dugs. The Grecian philosopher Flato 
declared they were nothing less than instill 
ments, and distinguished from animals only 
by the gift of reason. By far the greater 
majority of human beings were slaves, and 
these si ivox were owned, body and s nil, by 
their iraste

resnoiihiblrt for theN>
management of h Sunday Pehool can 
read this artii'lo without being tnrm d

THE MANITOBA SETTLEMENT, lot " Instituted a system of boycott hand, but this appears not to h,. th
1 against Catholics throughout the prov case now, as it is unable to pay the 

The " mean, con- bills then contracted. Mr Little also

capitals that »n exchange of views 
It was found 

views that all the

y probably 
rd part of 
The army 

len second, 
«eased, and 
3f adequate

truthfulness " 
if the case.
I irreligious 
play a part 
nd Is In a 
s population 
ivolution at 
f affairs was 
,sion of (he 
lians at the 
i ruler of 
1 itself also 
i resist tax- 
he country, 
tilan. It is 
taly is now 
that at any 

movement 
which can-

occured on this matter, 
by this exchange of 
powers are leally in favor of taking 

to prevent further atrocities, 
though the diversity of existing inter
ests did not permit any of them to take 

M. Honataux said that

It would not be fair to attribute to 
Mr. Laurier s Government an Intention 
to deliand the Catholic minority of 
Manitoba of the rights guaranteed to j 6 
them by tho constitution, without our | a 
having positive information that such . 
is the state of the case, and though we 
have little reason to expect from Mr. | 
Green way's Government any voluntary I 
concession which will restore those 
rights it is difficult to believe that the 
gentlemen who manage our Federal 
affairs would cousent to a flagrant vio
lation of the solemn compact by which 
they were assured both before and 
since the North-West became part of 
the Dominion.

ince of Ontario. to the attainment of better things than 
have been yet accomplished ill it, even 
though it may be accounted a model of 
its kind. —Boston Pilot.

temptible lot” bedeviled the once brings a counter account against Mr.
Harding for his salary ns secretary of 

is it the association, holding that ns I lai d 
that the Casket, a ing was a member, he, and all ihe 

members, are responsible for payment 
of the salary. The case is very much 
mixed, and Mayor Mason's friends pro 
fess to be much vvxi d that he should

1 great Conservative party, and made 
wreck of it, And

steps

not curious 
Catholic journal “ non partisan in pol
itics ” had set its heart upon placing

DIOCESE OF LONDON
action singly.

“United Europe will be able to Dvillvat Ion of the* N« w Clitit cb in Go«lnow
show the sultan that he must give his 
subjects security and peace."

Theindifference with which theChris 
tian powers of the world seemed to re
gard the outrages of the Turks and 
Kurds since the general massacre in 
September 1894, inasmuch as they 
were allowed to pass without punish
ment, has led us to be somewhat 
dubious in regard to the serious in
tentions of the powers now to put au 
end to them, 
when it seemed that all the European 
nations together would unite in in
dicting deserved punishment on the 
sultan for his continuous assassin 
ations, deliberately planned, and exe
cuted with unrestrained ferocity, but 
the moment passed without any action 
whatsoever being taken, further than 
menacing remonstrances, at which the 
despot seemed only to laugh in his 
sleeve, as if be were conscious that the 
jealousies of those who were threaten
ing him would leave him to pursue his 

course with impunity.

in power this same “ mean, contempti
ble lot," and is very angry with the 
Catholic Record because it would not

Ft r tin* past year tho good Catholic 
people 11 Goderich have been devoting their 
entire energies towards the accompli.-diiuent 
of one object, namely, the erection of their 
new church. In this they were ahly led by 
their earnest and Keif sum tic ing pastor, Lev.
Father West, who gave his whole time, labor 
and means to the attainment of the desired 
end. The result is the magnificent structure 
which now graces the bank 
and c immantis a grand view of Lake Huron.
It is built of the very best quality of stone 
got front the river quarrv and which is tin- such protection.
ished in rustic fashion. It is large and sub I history that the slaves were compelled to 
slantial and promises to he durable for cen I work hard all their lives, and when they 
turies. Its seating capacity is about eight I wane sick or incapacitated by bodily in 
hundred. Lost & Holmes of Toronto were I limit y the moment they were unable to 
the architects and Cawsey of Stratford, and comply with everything tb it was demanded 
Blonde Bros, of Chatham, were the contract I ef them the\ were cast adrift. In 

for the stout* and wood work respect I their great affliction these pour aban 
ively while the pews were turn I doited s*»rfs had not vv.-n the consolation 
ished’ by the Goderich Organ Co. I "f the knowledge -ta kind and heavenly 
The entire edifice and its furnishings re I Father. Add to this degradation theenor* 
tlact great credit on all those who were con mous extravagance and arrogance ot the 
corned in them. It is lighted throughout I rich. Why we read of Fagan dmittra that 
with electricity. I cost $fiO,Q 0 ; while the poor, who slaved

The opening and dedication took place last I and toiled faithfully front morning 
Sunday A special train brought people all I until night, had i .-t even the where 
along the line iront Stratford, and the adjoin- I with to satisfy the pangs ot hunger. 1 he rich 
ing parishes, notwithstanding thediscoui ag I scorned even to approach the poor, they would 
ing weather, furnished their quota to swell I throw their lood to the pour creatures. I he 
Hu* multi'ude. The dedication ceremonies I great limitait, Brutus, considered it wrong to 
began a little after 11, and were conducted I give alms to the poor, tor, sail he.it will only 
hy 11 is Lordship Bishop < >'( oiitior. Solemn I prolong their wii»<TflW< • .nstewc.
High Mass was King by K»tv. Dean Murphy I Now we have seen what wen-the sentiment* 
of Irish-own assisted bv liev. Father Bien prevailing in I’agati times in regard t * the 
nan of St. Mary's as deacon and liev. Father poor how they were totally forsaken,
Kennedy as sut) deacon, liev. Father Byan I ing no happiness or consolation in th 
of Toronto and (.Miigley of St. Augustine I and no knowledge whatever ot a hereafter,
assisted at the throne. 1 lis Lordship How terrible and how deplorable was the
preached, lie began by a few words of I condition of the poor beture the coming of the 
praise of pastor and people for the great I Messiah!
work they had accomplished. Catholic I Now what hast linst. done tor these poor t
people were usually so earnest that they I First, Jesus has protected the poor man in but
often went even beyond their means I dignity, lie shed Ills 1 reciuus Blood f.tr the
in erecting temples to the service of I sanctification and salvation of the souls ot the
(iod. II** showed th*1 great reverence I poor no less than of the rich. He preached
with which the .lews regarded the temple I that the inior and the rich were all sisters
of Solomon, which contained only the ark of and brothers in .Imub, both being chil 
the covenant in which were placed the tables I droit and heirs of the same Heavenly rather,

m , v n _ I thi tiffs? of the law. 11* >w much more should were F.vory per soli, he lie king or beggar, is a
Dr. Temple, who has hitherto been I = var(l tin* temples of the New Law, which cou I rliilil ut Uoil and destined fnr heaven,

tion from the Catholic teacher. In re- I the An„lica[1 Bishop of London, is said - tain God Himselfm the Ble»»oc Sacrament ! Therefore what « ureal change m Urn end,
gard to the boundary lines of school L, have beeu gr(,atly surp,ised at hts SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND GATH- {Jo lUleffi.S I cZing ‘d .....' "
sections, Catholics will be completely having bee„ selected to succeed the OLICS. ail"Z MaSThu,SÔ
under control of the officials of a (»0V- I ^ate j)f Benson as Archbishop of Can- I T, u , . ]) picvie8 ]>h D , I various acts of worship intended to glorify I Lawrence called the I*H»r the treasury ofernment which has been for six years terbury and Primato of the whole I ?he‘ Tremont Street thtfïLZL 'Lute

hostile to them. Church ot England. Ue had, in fact, Methodist Episcopal Church, Baston, I ,lH n result of oriK.nal »iu. lie dwell mi the -jod. 1 During tho thirty-three year,i of Our
H is not for the shadow of the name compoBed a Bpecial prayer asking the las, Sunday on ‘‘The^Reiation, oftte «-1^  ̂ in

that Catholics have been contending divlne guidance in the selection of a “to ‘^uwta^hoo.^ ^ pleating .o vi.it, *«- i^L^r'^her "l ^

all along, but for the reality ot reng I new Primate, and it was read in the I ps*auit;ht‘d by a convert of John I ,iPSUH Christ,who is ever ready to grant them I who toiled day after «lay that h«* might
ions instruction ; and it is evident to all churche6 0f London diocese since Arch Wesley s, about one hundred years jd^he graces and assistance they stand m have the w’herewdh lo'-ux £
that the provisions of this proposed bisbop Bauson's death ; but it would I ago. "9Tho choir of tlie Clinton lathulic church manger. lie i-dected twelve poor lijher-

, f(!,a„mrrp,t will betntallv , . , „ Dr. Pickles here expresses the com remiered the music for Ilia occasion, giving man t > carry on the gri'id w.uk lor «Tm h Hesettlement if It bo correct, wit . I scarcely have been 80 definite regard | e , Schools are a I l i k's M-iss in a must iinislitMl style. 1 liera I cainn u|.on nartli. It is, tiieroforn, no dis
inadequate to enable Catholics to en- ing the qualities necessary for a ““SJtiy Protestant ' institution ^ *
joy the privileges they had betore the I primate, if the new Archbishop had I This, however, is au error. The first I Ht theorg*m. I fhem, still they are ptwr. It is t.,Kt s will
Manitoba legislation of 1890. Such a had a suspiclon that he would be him Sunday schools were (instituted in In the afternoon there were a^aerri c™- In. ^ J ‘^^’s^nu^Sttnd
settlement will certainly not be accepted gelf tbe appointee. Dr. Temple has Milan fully three bundled jeats aS0' ,i„.'(',lt|l„lic chuir i'rmn Stral n .vertv, and tin taught ns tokivnnur iinigli-
by the Catholic minority of Manitoba, wfaat are collBidered as liberal views in ^^^ZbeZdmUtirhowever, that Z "rZ ft
or the Catholics of the Dominion, lie regard t0 the co-ordinate control of the Prote8tant8 weIe prompt to take up the rrsclipr^idn^t;bnnr«ani,.lair,js.n.laDis; injji «hül, tata
hold that there is no bigotry in insist- laity in Church matters, and under his i.iea, and have made more of it than Walsh ot r„nmto was unabh* to in poverty and privation v If wo ourselvea
ing that Catholics.should have the sub- possibly, these views may receive Catholics have done We^of course j ZZ ^\ïSîïïlTii.TIh!|”AT55
stantial rights guaranteed by the Con- impetus which may lead to their cannot a(i . , . t hour 1’aihot ltvan didiverod tin. alter....m lertmc imr limns Ma-lnr said : A imw run-

— »«* - h-rr d, Tempio.........» ?.. "Js as =BSS.£5S.si:„=. rasî I

by the harsh names with which Mr. f of the “ Essays and Reviews ” I for tbe deficiency of systematic I .„,pill.,r u|.j..,-,iUns t.. Gatli.di.. Ixdiaf a.,.1 th.i w.irld knnw «ni am j'"j',',1' 'V'v
Tarte threatens us. from continuing Mch were issued by prominent An- religious instruction in tho average practice '* h“ > J”Vj|«mr,‘DV«inghis S‘ln wkv a t."r'îhï.r.-,!n.liti..n was nut man-

» —* — r% =■" r.r.:£,ir.”r",r«trS“ slss—«.esvsns.tion is to be settled, it must be > ag0> sustaining the Latitndinanan testa|)ts are of tb(, Bara.3 mind. The ii1,,'„,,iil,,,,,,iii,idei»eidvil.'iin •;.memmgus, lilessed 1 i1"! Jj'”
restoring to Catholics the right of hav tbeology which has made such progress ciergymnn above-mentioned warned and what little reason they had lor liar km mg l1,j1()n1|““||rj;,11^ri.nme? look up..a fiitnanlf the
ing really Catholic schools with the , th ProteBtant churches during the his hearers against believing in the Inl„ g,therc were fontiiuai Vespers I guilt of il.« hmnau ra.-e.andlier thirty thine
same standing as the Public schools, in ,atter half of tho present century. aU-sufficiency of Sunday-school ; ^n.r^tjn», ^ ÇS n tho
recard to Government assistance ex- ,p. nnnn;ntm(,nt i« «olelv in the hands I au^ touchinti ou g .... p tu’ I iigim one ot the psalm» of David. ‘ iiowbeati^ I Divine .lustiv**. Boh--M Ibiu Ntmuling, regara to ujvv the appointment is toieiy in tne u*uu declare(i his agreement with the Lath- titul are tl)y uv.m actes. <* i "id (. •<! "» |v all(i huml.lo, hoh.ro tho Jurfcmont peat
tended to education. This is what the of th() Governmentj and wonder is ex- „He conteDtion that moral and relig «h“\,1VvUS;e1ha'iSan? .ÏÏ-»» uanplo» f.;'” : Minj IT
Constitution guarantees, and Catholics e6ged that jj01.d Salisbury should loug instruction should go together. t.i,ui, ihv laidm-i i" mtun; a undw tim. "»; tllB W,D|( ^ ||f ■ ;ho ,„lt
cannot be satisfied with anything fall bave cboBen as Primate one whose I The Catholic Church would mit. t u. I N.-» 1 'jR “„v‘ ,,, ,,, „u u,, tr resiii. infint I ,,,- n„. sins ..f tlm Imman rai'e ! Ijnlmld Him
ing Short of this. We have bee-led orthodoxy i9 suspected, owing to his Woo, KS Kn1«£ £ ft »
to believe by both Mr. Laurier and Mr. contributiou t0 the heterodox collection ^ tralned equally with his SRX^GS'h.s'.oul burst J**,Skndi'.g tï.»ÏS!
Tarte that their conciliatory methods C6saya, intellect. But, eve,, with our best mrihtn ,,"7.!% ,„ïôf"Ho», SSjyïft.r'af'îr “r
with the Manitoba Government would I --------- I endeavors, it will be yeais yet be I j )ie t.|0qu«ni preacher went ■" ,n I hsteu i-> the wunia lie hi»--l-î t«» in*
bring this solution. We may still A press despatch from O.tawa dated I lore the blessing of distinctly Cath- omhot rhI.- the.:h»« , m, "*-,■«■ 3^)1 ^ Ü'- *'"»■
hope that these promises will be fui- November t tells us that there «4^»^ J? tho «".rS!, ^
filled, but we shall not be satisfied with qUite a sensation in the presbytery of Church Meantime, therefore, it I 1^®S the % hos'i’n a** ihb immacu-1 |« ur^r"th»Yh " IiiVii.-hU^h ami

merely delusive concessions, such as that city when one of its clergymen, wou,d bc a gad mistake to underrate .aw ^ v%lre,lt5X .'!.n. K‘"««."«T.
annear to be all we may expect from lt8V K. E, Knowles, declared that the the value of the Sunday School, or to Pmil tt;,ll;,41y,,„,,rni,,wii..w * .....k .....I Uy Ur- m;.. .u -air «..«««,PP ‘ money spent in the “ evangelization ” neglect anything that can be done to R;-elt»?li« ttoïïiSS 'la i"a Zi ÆÜÎJS

of the French was as good as wasted, increase‘ts «ffleien^ ^ Qf ^ CS
The report further adds that he told I patrlck'8 Cathedral, New York, gave I ^d„uj“i’!'inru«• • ;Al "l,.'';,V.,'!'rHis I v"'ir''K«' Tn.^Hucu'^'h v' ul-ut 

the astonished Presbyterians that m«t before one of the Sunday school con [;fvrc0,,'<rirl'",?«,'iù*,t‘Vt"i:!t 'i- • ii ■i-1 [“'“J, i;!r wit'i/ni" *”:h!w * For
(nowKCh& of the Catholics were well enough off ferenccs. .at the CatholicSummer School ^

LiiceNleredithamlhiaMDwera taOMrio aB they were, and that to stint Protest- of Amcnca, M , lrgaIliz1 Jf&ÿïffilS. çïSLSS «gjOg B.vtout
Cm^tm^SIr Maùmnzie Bowell and Sir ant missions in futile attempts to pros- ^ flf Sun(lav Schools ’’ever presented pmbo°u?,t,W,,^î « wEVrS
Charles f upper were knaves. —Gasket. elytize Catholics was nonsense. Will I t0 a Catholic audience. Were.ioicetosec Wll uhm. l0 nniiaii to tiu'iii h.-nuiy yi ' ■-1" IU1' ,,,,„t v.,uru«n »•„! »'»

Therefore nothing of the kind. Our there b0 a pretty kettle of fish lt glve„ in full in the October number ««« ’i\ 5f .Æ- ^
contemporary might just as well make wheu Chlnlquy returns from the old of the ZT iSd 't\ 'WT'Zr"Wn The ^ --ve'i Z
us say : “ The great powers will now country y And what a scene there 1 ^ t^ch^ of the essen Æd ttr..... i?.‘ wtliW
enter into the work of chastising the wi„ be ,f ever he meets Mr. Knowles ! religion, he passes to the or- ,,t"ri”ï1 Tu 'Z «ï, CyZ Â.'ü H.
sultan, therefore we may expect a snow- B aeri0UBiy has it not taken a very ga„ization of the ideal Sunday school, m< K,„r, ,„„i k.va Ç ',r,,1 i,',"!‘mï’-V-.î.riT u'l’it ,H Ul" 1 ",limf»ivimi'1',ou,gï%

*»“““• ... r,*.,*.:S£=E3 :î! 1EEk:;ii £«-MsSs'.k
--------- to realize that in sending out mis- the selection oi iae a teachlng . alld » thoas»,..! t.ft ....... . n.n.i t in, w.k trulyWe can assure our contemporary sionariea .. t0 the French Canadians li ■ ' , tactlui placing of re I ,Vi?Jn,''.”iV""h’.'i. •NT'”.'."*' V NV"H l«V.H"tM."n°t‘.itt..1’ kV.'.'i.i t!'.,’ '‘v-.

that our admiration for the late Str tfaey have beon humbugged by out of- ‘”n^tllty. *•&•*»■ V ' l'Vlmïly
John Thompson is just “ *r®at aB‘,B eibow colporteurs who engage in the Father Lvh^V°luîîy , rcTf.uc ..v kkv. KAT.uct .'in,

He was one of the bnghtMt * business simply for the money that is organizer ^ ^ noue but | "‘iZZZSi™ th. «v w»nr ,n.d. .urnrh-
noblest men that ever breathed the air 1qU? ^hev who can recognize that “ success st. Mary's church. Hill Htreet. tlm '',iy, ,„k. ........ t*
of Canada, and the Casket is acting a witb pupils is the only proper gauge ot was °Paj,“t(y“^*? *ofct5t5am, Sctoty o* avVIncent i« « u ™«Wj
very ignoble part in insinuating that A ccbious action at law has beenm- dnt don, .. win make good teachers. {“»■ vn„,j „ |Vt,i,» in ;...t -.1 tt... in  ‘lHj^i'n ,.i  ..... . wc .n,t
the Catholic Record would, even in Ltltuted at Windsor against Mayor hle considered that women are more of ,1,1, si. Vinrentde Pa«l »’..... . ..........*"*,]...... ...
the remotest degree, cast a slur upon his Maaon a„d the Rev. F. R. Ghent, of valuable as a rule as Sunday schoo. ~ M Æ ............. ’"1.....

. The .««Ministry were guilty WalkerviUe, for the payment ». $mO » than men, be-au^the avo^ in tho—.^ ^ „f J ,,A ts.vs «-W. v V«

due for P. P. A. regalia ordered for ftverRge man ts not.” IJ/hGmp^r.^vumi.'^l-ut.K.r
the Grand Lodge of that association. He insists on order, and urges havo tne 
Mr W. II. Harding, of Windsor, is triennial examinations, and rewards.

To lix responsibility, without which tfr0Ht works of , . . _r
slow and m,progressive work is to be .ii«-ir»«. «•um'u-ey u l -k
feared, it would welcome Sunday S h ml A„d .i,.«n< nmivnml ; ' Gn nnd
Boards and inspectors -oil the plan ot b t„ L.lm Hi# thin; - y„u yqiirsnlT#»"he Diocesan ScLl B fards and Inspect- and ,Z;

ors that have done to much foi our pa »•“ “ ,.jie| u,tlm,„. ' Hy ih»« w..r.U 
chial schools, since they were created t,.r*gave a distinct proof nl H;j

have the results of the competitions and : tJJ ^aillt tho poor no lois than th# m-h v 
visitations made public. Kivo consolaii-m to th# poor, »lm, l,#l ,r# idsFather 1,Hello's article is sure to I cotniug, I,«I nothing Init misery. Mid want, 
give a great impetus to Sunday school ; and Pr"fiat,ua,p##r and mitijast. j communion 
work among us. ‘ Nothing prevents Kevertlielo»»therearn peuple wh# "Hfi I (,v thesrirssraiiiMA » t-sr Avrssiimis•

have boon brought into tho matter at 
all, as he has declared his intention 
not to remain in public life, and for 
some time past ho has denied having 
any connection with the P. P. A., 
which is now practically defunct. The 

And so our Autigouish friend has at 1 case will be tried in Windsor, and the 
last admitted that his hero was an- I trial is likely to bring to light the fact 
other Fabius Maximus, who, we are I of membership of several who have

assist it.
'is, who had every right to do 

as they wish**d with these poor mHerald# 
creatures. The condition of these unhappy 
slaves was far worse than the 
day. In I'hristian society it

WITH certain defeat staring them in the 
face is it anv wonder that a Fabian policy 

resorted to by the Government V animals if our 
is considered 

degrading to torture and torment the aui- 
mais, hut the «laves ut Fagan times had no 

\\ e tiii,l "ii reading ancient

—Casket. ot tin* M ait land

We are still told by Mr. Laurier and 
his organs that a settlement has been 
arrived at which needs only the 
arrangement of certain details to 
render it perfectly satisfactory, and 
Mr. Tarte, who is now in Manitoba, 
presumedly for the purpose of settling
these details, asserts that none but | ductlon of the Remedial Bill. And 
bigots will ho dissatisfied with the

told, foiled Hannibal by carefully | hithe,to denied it in public, 
avoiding decisive contests I Are we to 
conclude, therefore, that Sir Charles 
Tapper's purpose was to foil Hon.
Wilfred Laurier by postponing 
from time to time the intro-

There was a moment
A press despatch from Toronto, 

dated the Hth, states that : “ Contrary 
to expectation, Guy Fawkes night has 
passed off very quietly, only four 
alarms, of fire having been turned in 
up to midnight, as against twenty- 

paper “non-partisan in politics"!^ ‘™Provement is
which strenuously advocated the re- Hugely owing to the precautions taken

to power" of a Government by the author,t,es, who swore in one 
„ , which, it admits, adopted a hundred and fifty spec ai constables for 

very reticent as regards even ‘he Fabian policy _ a policy of post- duty from sundown till midnight. Is 
main features ot the agreement, and | ment _ on the Manitoba school il ,10t ^ P^uliar that whenever “the

, question ? We shall now see what the aP°stle8 »' >aw and order and civil and 
We Liberal Government will do. If they religious liberty hold a demonstration 

are told, however, informally that Qot restore Catholic educational in Toronto' a larKe ,oree of
the Public school system is to be f in their fullneaa aud entirety, constables has to be employed for the 
preserved, but that there will be « in Ma^itoba, they will forfeit the con- purpose of preventing them from 
Catholic teacher appointed in a°y fidenc0 of the CathoUc electorate of the breaking the law, as well as from 
school where there are at least thirty Dominion breaking the heads ot other people who
Catholic children, and that the children | ' --------- | do not see eye to eye with them in all
inthiscasewill receive religiousinstruc-

what are we to think of a Catholic
arrangements made.

We would rejoice if we were certain 
that these forecasts may be relied on, 
but so far the Government has been

SCABBING
•ITAL.

turn
lant medical 

have made 
;s who are in 
1er control of 
l, and have 
r having the 
cal superin- 
to bo in the 

lealth, which 
Restant mem-

his file.
unable to pronounce 

its character.
we are
definitely onown

But now it seems that the powers 
in earnest than ever, andare more

that the sultan's promises to grant re 
forms which he has no intention to 
concede will no longer be accepted.

The Russian ambassador has in
formed the ‘ ‘ enthroned assassin " that 
he must fulfill the promises he has been 

lavish in making, or England, 
France and Russia will at once take 
steps to bring about a change. On his 
6ide, also, the sultan appears to have 
come to the conclusion that the powers 

at last in earnest, and he promises 
that he will inaugurate

’itness infer
tile present 
matter, and 

that he is in- 
believes it to 
he Protestant 
complaint on 
eligious issue 
doctor is, be- 

n the manage- 
the institution 
o speak Eng- 
have all been

■ trained, and 
acted to the 
c. There arc
■ Catholic and 
in this respect 
•y other civic

wrought by tho 
' I'li# Catholic\r lvi*«l****ni«'r !BO

urdwl the 
is tint St.

are
once more 
effective reforms in the government of 
Armenia, and will send Christian Gov- 

to put them into effect, 
probable that he will now carry

It isernors
even
out these promises for a while so as to 
appease the powers and prevent them 
from actually intervening in Turkish 
affairs, but at best nothing is to be ex
pected from him but a temporary cessa
tion from tho wholesale murders of the 
Christian population which have been 
going on uninterruptedly for more 
than two years.

We have not the least doubt that as

ded that Dr. 
ager, and the 
men, or rather 
e of the city 
in, appears to 
tg of a clique 
o hope for suc- 
ous cry which 
ict, but which 
xciting dissen-

stitutiou.
as the Christian powers are 

will begin
soon
quieted the massacres 
again, or that at least a policy of exter
mination of the Christians by degrees 
will be pursued until other opportunit
ies bo found to commit new atrocities 
as fearful as those of the past which 
have stirred the whole Christian world 
into indignation. The only effectual 
remedy for Turkish misrule would be 
the complete deliverance of tho Chris
tians from Turkish sovereignty, such 
as has been accomplished in Bulgaria 
and the other Balkan provinces, and 

that the powers are in apparent

stake this view 
t from letters 

in Montreal 
Among these 

hich appeared 
iber the 1th, in 
ongly upholds 
nent of the 
ej had a child 
phtheria, and 

i and attention 
sin dissipating 
infectious hos- 
i that if any of 
j family should 
uld send them 
best hesitation

and tin'll 
*llrtt l|»l09 :now

accord on a general policy this could 
be effected, though we have but little 
hope to see them agree to carry out 
intervention to this extent.

M. Hanotaux in announcing the 
present concerted action of Europe also

Wu

Mr. Green way's good will.
said :

“United Europe will make the sul 
tan understand that not only Armen
ians, but the Catholics and the Massul 
mans, are suffering from the same 
evils and need the some ameliorations, 
and will show him that the source of 
those evils is a bad internal adminis
tration. It will indicate the means to 
establish order everywhere, without 
which the country cannot continue to 
exist. It will demand the execution 
of his promises and the enforcement 
and extension of the reforms already 
granted, will put an end to violent 
repressions, will open the tho prisons 
and will also bring home to him that 
the powers hold him responsible for the 
safety of Europeans.”

As French public men are not in the 
habit of making such positive an
nouncements as this, when they are 
not in earnest, we may presume that 

declared will be carried

EDITORIAL NOTES.
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what is here 
out, and there is therefore hope for im
mediate relief for Armenia to the ex
tent of giving it a respite from tho 
evils under which it has been suffering 
most acutely. Even this much is some
thing to be thankful for, though lt falls 
far short of what is to be desired. Wo 

only sorry for the modified 
in which the announcement is made, 
with the proviso that "common action 
will not affect the integrity of Turkey. ’

memory
of sins of omission and commission, but 

do not hold Sir John ,.,„| ......“l,">wing taken pliu'e next month

The love that forgets its dead when 
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Thompson responsible. scut, his

He claimsthe plaintiff in tho suit, 
that he received the order from Jack- 
son T. Little, a Toronto druggist, and 
he accordingly furnished live hundred 
sets of regalia at SIS per set, the bal - 

still unpaid .being ihe sum for 
Messrs.

11 Nothing that the Catholic Record

contemptible lot.'—Casket. ^
“ The mean, contemptible lot " were 

all-powerful in tho Conservative Gov
ernment ; aud this same “ mean, 
contemptible lot ” were, almost up 
to the time of Sir John Thompson's 
death, engaged in passing resolutions 
in the 
that
from the premiership because he was 
a Catholic. The “mean, comtemptible

mannerare

yond the grave 
which nothing defiled, 
slightly, can enter, 
love lias obligations 
not end, aud it knows not the sweet 
consolations which come from that 

_j which binds all memo rs 
Church together. —Catholics

noance
which he sues Mr. Little.
Mason and Ghent are made parties to 
the suit as co-defendants by Mr. Utile, 
as they are said to have been officers 
of the association when the order 

At that time the 
funds on

Remember That 
Matrimonial happiness depends 

on wealth, nor on appearance, 
good health, good manners, good 
principles and personal character. 
Marrying a man without principle, 
conscience or religion, is like putting 

or chart or
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trust him
You want 5cott’s Emul

sion. If you ask your drug! 
gist for it an get it—you 
can trust that îan. But if 
lie offers you “ something 
just as good,” he will do the 
same when your doctor 
writes a prescription for 
which lie wants to get a 
special effect — play the 
game of life and death for 
the sake of a penny or two 
more profit. 
trust that man. Get what 
you ask for, and pay for, 
whether it is Scott’s Emul
sion or anything else.
Scott à Uowne, Belleville, Ont.

You can’t
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CHATS BY THE FIRESIDE. PURGATORY. have in all ages stimulated prayer. 
When men cease to pray they soon for
get God, The Councils ot Avignon 
and Benieres granted an Indulgence 
for ten days to those who devotedly bow 
the head on pronouncing the name of 
Jesus. Pope Sixtus V. granted twenty 
days for the same devotion. A confra
ternity was established by I'ius IV., 
and confirmed by St. Plus V. and Ur
ban VIII., with a grant of an Indul
gence of one hundred days each time 
for hindering a rash oath, or blas
phemy in another. Sixtus V. granted 
an indulgence of forty days every 
time a poison salutes another with 
these words : “ Praised be Jesus
Christ,” and the same to him who an
swers : Amen, or “forever,” or 
“ through all ages.” The prayers that 
have Indulgences atlached are many, 
and we may be safe in saying that fifty 
millions of these prayers are said dally 
for the benefit of the souls in purga 
tory, who are suffering for temporal 
punishment, for which satisfaction was 
not made during life. It is a devotion 
that leads to the habit of prayer, for 
many will pray for the soul of a dear 
friend whom they have promised, 
who would not pray for themselves. 
It Is a consolation to the dying also, to 
know that their friends are not only 
willing, but also have the means, to 
help them through the merits of the 
Indulgenced pray, rs. An Indulgence 
must also have the glory of God and 
the good of souls for its object.

SAINTS ON PURGATORY

appear to her clad in a garment of 
liâmes. The holy nun asked if It re
ceived any help from the prayers of its 
relations and friends. “Alas!" was 
the reply, “ since my sojourn in pur
gatory no one has come to my aid ; 
my relations, my friends, and even m.v 
own children, all have forgotten me ! 
No one prays tor me, thus does God 
oblige mo to expiate my worldlincss 
and love of luxury. ’’ Sister Mary 
Vlllani, touched to the heart by this re
cital, redoubled her prayers and good 
works in favor of this.soul, until she 
had obtained its deliverance.

Blessed Henry Suzo made a 
pious compact wilh one of his 
t rethreu in religion that who

should

give readers of the Uecord something 
of the personality of the author of Mr. 
Billy Buttons.

It is sufficient to say that Walter 
Lecky has done In this book for the 
Adirondack county what Richard Mal
colm Johnson has done for Georgia, 
Cable for Louisiana, and Miss Murfree 
for Tennessee. 1 can heartily recoin 
mend Mr. Billy Buttons to Catholic 
readers, as a wholesome and entertain
ing novel. The book is well bound, 
and sells for 81 28.

There is but one institution in On
tario which is looked upon by many 
as an ark of the. covenant- and that 
is our school system. This is now so 
perfect that it is waiting for the 
resurrection trumpet to pass into 
glory. Foreign countries admire it, 
and flatter its authors, and its fame 
and name have become a perfume in 
the nostrils of many lands. Our 
country youth of last year who toiled 
over the Latin declensions in the 
High Schools—just to give uniformity 
to the system — are this year toiling 
behind the plough and utilizing the 
declensions and their exceptions in 
giving the furrows, as it were, a class 
leal turn. Thus is intelligence spread 
abroad, and the citizen lilted to a high 
plane of life and living.

The secular press is just now very 
much exercised over the change in the 
rectorship of the Catholic University 
of Washington. Why all this per- 
fervid excitement and alarm ? The 
university is still there ; the 
professors are still there, and the new 
Rector will, I fancy, be soon there, too. 
Suppose there are some differences 
among the American Episcopate as to 
the government of this great Catholic 
institution. Harvard or Yale, Cornell 
or Johns Hopkins may change Presi
dents at will, and the press dissemin
ates abroad no imputations as to the 
motive and purpose of the change. Is 
it because they do not possess a curri
culum of truth that they are thus ex 
empted ?

There have just reached me from D. 
II. McBride and Co.,publishers,Chicago, 
three handsome little volumes contain 
iug the lectures delivered at the Catho
lic Summer and Winter Schools of last 
year. Mr. McBride is the most enter
prising Catholic publisher in the West. 
He is at present doing a great deal for 
Catholic literature and Catholic readers 
in giving to tho public those admirable 
lectures in book form, It is a well- 
known fact thatjall lecturers at theCath- 
olic Summer and Winter Schools are 
specialists, and these papers—the result 
of years of investigation—will prove 
invaluaolo to Catholic students. The 
subjects treated in these volumes arc : 
Pre historic Americans, Buddhism and 
Christianity, Christian Science ami 
Faith Cure, Historical Criticism, the 
Spanish Inquisition, Savonarola, Joan 
cf Arc, Magna Charta, Catholic Liter
ary Societies and Missionary Explorers 
of the North-West.

Tho same firm has issued recently 
“Essays Educational,” by the late 
Brother Azalias. This is a work ol 
exceeding great value in the hands of 
every Catholic. Brother Azarias was 
a scholar among thousands. This 
humble follower of the saintly La Salle 
uniting in his person truo humility 
and learning, did for Catholic Educa
tion in America a work whose real 
worth and magnitude we are but now 
beginning to realize. No Catholic 
scholar worthy of the name should fail 
to read the works of Brownsou, Bishop 
Spalding and Brother Azarias. They 
are a trinity of great minds and a 
trinity of great Catholics. “Essays 
Intellectual,” which contains a preface 
Iront tho pen of Cardinal Gibbons, deals 
with tho following subjects : Cloistral 
schools, The Palatine Schools, Médité 
val University Life, University Col
leges- their Origin and Methods—The 
Primary school in the Middle Ages, 
The Simultaneous method in teaching 
Beginnings cf the Normal school, M. 
Gabriel Compayre as an Historian of 
Pedagogy.

Apropos of my recent article on 
Canadian women writers one Catholic

Word* to n 1'rotontant Friend—Views 
of Protestants—Testimony of Saints.

Gentle reader, draw your chair with 
In the radius of Our Fireside Circle 
and join in the literary ami social 
gossip of tho day. Yes, I say gossip 
advisedly. You know there is a sin
ful gossip and a soulful gossip. A 
good talker should be a good listener, 
but blank wisdom is harder to bear 
than the chattering of a shallow brook. 
Those who look wise often act fool
ishly.

In fthe reign of Louis XIV — Is 
grand Monarque—oi France, conver
sation was studied as an art. Perhaps 
it might now be regarded as one of the 
lost arts. Conversation is like the 
writing of poetry—the true basis of 
both being something tossy. Of course 
there are weeping wil.nw poets and 
spring poets and cupid feather poets 
who do not require thought for their 
poems, but these do not nest with the 
immortals.

There came lately to my desk a 
volume bearing tho title “Maple 
leaves. ” Its author is J. M. Le Moine, 
the well-known Canadian litterateur of 
Quebec. Mr. Le Moine is one of the 
doyens of Canadian literature. He is 
at once essayist, historian and natural 
1st—and tho friend of every Canadian 
writer. At “ Spencer Grange," his 
beautiful home in Quebec, Mr. Le 
Moine has entertained such distin
guished guests as Francis Parkinan, 
Goldwin Smith, Dean Stanley, Charles 
Kingsley, Gilbert Parker, Sandford 
Fleming and L: H. Frechette.

“ Maple Leaves ” consists of a series 
of exceedingly scholarly papers on 
Canadian history, literature arid orni 
thology. Mr. Le Moine is the John 
Burroughs of Quebec, possessing in 
rare combination the instiucts ol poet 
and naturalist.

Itov. John Watson, “ Ian MacLaren,” 
the author of “ Beside tho Bonny Brier 
Bush, ” has corne aud gone. As 
Artemus Ward would say, as a lecturer 
he was a “ successist." His work is 
human hearted, but he will do well to 
ceaso the Drumtoehty note—excellent 
as it is—aud plough in some new field. 
Then, again, I see that “ Ian " has a 
“ guid conceit o' hlmsel'." Stevenson, 
Barrio, Crockett and Watson have done 
excellent work in fiction, but they have 
not established in all their fame the 
only school of fiction. The trouble with 
many novelists when they have met 
with success financially is that they be
come too dogmatic and self sufficient. 
In their eyes their school is the only 
school.

Miss Kate Madeleine Barry, of 
Ottawa, author of “ Honor E igeworth ” 
and “The Doctor’s Daughter," has re
cently brought out, through a Dublin 
publisher, a very interesting little vol
ume dealing with the life and labors 
of Mother Catharine McAuley, the 
founder of the Sisters of Mercy. The 
preface to the book is written bv the 
well known Jesuit Father T. A. Find
lay. Miss Barry's pen is capable of 
doing good work, for she possesses a 
cultivated mind wedded to gred judg
ment and taste.

Philip O'Neill In Catholic Mirror.

VIEWS OK ANGLICAN DIVINES.
In the first liturgy in the Church of 

England, which was drawn by Cran- 
mer and Ridley, and declared by Act of 
Parliament to have been “ framed by 
inspiration ot the Holy Ghost," there is 
an express prayer for the departed, 
that “God may grant them mercy and 
everlasting peace.” (Seethe form in 
Collier's Ecclesiastical History, Vol. 
xi, p. 267). We learn from Collier’s 
History, also, that Bishops Andrews, 
Usher,Montague,Taylor, Forbes, Shel 
don, Barrow, of St. Asaph’s and Bland- 
ford believed that the dead ought to be 
prayed for. Dr. Priestly, being on his 
death bed. called for Simpson's work 
on “ The Duration of Future Punish
ment," which he recommended, 
words were quoted in the Edinburgh 
Hevieu\ of October 1800, viz.: “It con
tains my sentiments : We shall all 
meet finally. We only require different 
degrees of discipline, suited to our dif
ferent tempers, to prepare us for final 
happiness.’’ Dr. Paley quotes Dr. 
Hartley as saying that “ all men wiil 
be ultimately happy when punishment 
has done its work in reforming priuci 
pies and conduct. ” Dr. Paley says in 
his lectures (vol 4. p. 112): “ The
mind of man seeks for recourse ; it finds 
one only, in conceiving that some tem
porary punishment alter death may 
purify the soul from its moral poilu 
lions and make it, at last, acceptable 
even to a Deity infinitely pure." Dr 
Johnson admits in his “ Meditations ” 
that he prayed for the soul of his wife, 
Tetty. He composed a prayer, beseech 
ing God “to grant her whatever is 
best in her present state and finally to 
receive her into eternal happiness.” 
Bishop Forbes says : “ Let not the 
aocient practice of praying and mak
ing oblations for the dent, received 
throughout the Universal Church ol 
Christ almost from tho very time of the 
Apostles, be any more rejected by Pro
testants ns unlawlul or vain. Let 
them reverence the judgment of the 
primitive Church, and admit a prac
tice strengthened by the uninterrupted 
profession of so many years.” (Dis
course on Purg. i Dr. Taylor says in 
his “ Liberty of Prophesying “Nay, 
we find by the history of the Macha 
bees the Jews did pray and make offer
ing for the dead. This practice was at 
first universal, it being plain in Ter 
tulian, Cyprian, and others.

In the English liturgy of Edward 
VI. prepared by Cranmer, Ridley and 
other divines, we find this prayer : 
" We commend unto thy mercy,< ) Lord, 
all other Thy servants, which are de 
parted thence from us ivith tho sign of 
faith, and now do rest in the sleep of 
peace. Grant unto them, we beseech 
Thee, Thy mercy and everlasting 
peace, and that at the day of the gen - 
eral resurrection we aud all they which 
be of the mystical body of Thy Son may 
altogether be set on his right hand.” 
(Soame’s, iii., 878) See Collier also. 
“ lu tho burial service tho deceased 
person's soul is commended to God's 
mercy.'' i Soame, iii., 880 )

“ They prayed that his sins may be 
pardoned, that he might he delivered 
from hell and carried into heaven, and 
that his body might be raised on the 
last day.” (Burnet, ii., p. 124.)

In the law past by Parliami nt, ap 
pointing the new Book of Common 
Prayer, the preamble stated that the 
king “ had appointed certain prelates 
and learned men to compose one, con
venient and meet order of common and 
open prayer, which, at this time, by 
the aid of tho Holy Ghost with one uni
form agreement is of these concluded 
and set forth. ” This Holy Ghost 
favored the Real Présente and prayers 
for the dead.

should die firstever
have a certain number of Masses 
said for him by the survivor, Blessed 
Suzo's friend was the first to die. 
Some time afterwards the departed soul 
appeared to bis friend bitterly re 
preaching him for having broken his 
promise.
that ho daily offered up prayers and 
petitions for the repose if his soul. 
“ That is not enough, ” answered the 
departed monk, “ the Blood of Jesus in 
the Holy Mass is necessary to extin
guish these liâmes which torture me." 
The saint fulfilled his compact, at-d 
when the Masses had been celebrated 
Blessed Suzo had the consolation cf 
seeing his friend ascend in glory into 
heaven.

His
Blessed Suzo assurtd him

TIIE LORDS SOLICITUDE.
One day as St. Margaret ot Cortona 

was praying for the souls in purga
tory Our Lord appeared to her and 
said : “Dearly beloved daughter, go 
to the Brothers of St. Francis, and ask 
them in their spiritual exercises tn be 
ever mindful of the souls of the faith
ful departed, and never to forget them, 
as is often done by their relations anti 
friends."

The Venerable Bede relates that it 
was revealed to Drithelm, a great serv
ant of God, that tho souls of those 
who spend their whole lives in tho state 
of mortal siu, and are converted only 
on their death-bed,are doomed to suffer 
tbo pains of purgatory to the day oi the 
last judgment.

In the life and revelations of St. 
Gertrude, we read that those who have 
committed many grevions sins, and 
who die without having done due 
penance, are not assisted by the ordin
ary suffrages of the Church until they 
are partly purified by divine justice in 
purgatory.

After St. Vincent Ferrer had learned 
of the death of hi s sister Frances lie at 
once began to offer up many fervent 
prayers and works of penance for the 
repose of her soul. He also said thirty 
Masses for her, at the last of which it 
was revealed to him, that, had it not 
been for his prayers and good works, 
the soul of his sister would have suf
fer* d in purgatory to the end of the 
wot Id.

St. Severinus, Archbishop of Col
ogne, was a prelate of great sanctity, 
so much so that God wrought through 
him many great miracles. One day, 
after his death, he was seen by a cation 
of the cathedral to suffer the most ex 
eructating pains. Upon being asked 
why he suffered so much—he who on ac
count of his holiness ought to be reign
ing gloriously in heaven, replied : “ I 
suffer this torment merely for having 
recited the canonical hours hurriedly 
and with wilful distraction. "

It is related in the life of St. Mary 
Magdalene de Pazzi that one day she 
saw how the soul of one of her deceased 
sisters was kneeling in adoration be
fore the Blessed Sacrament in the 
church, all wrapped up in a mantle of 
fire, arid suffering great pain, in ex
piation of her neglecting to go to Holy 
Communion on one day that she had 
her confessor's permission to communi
cate,

Power of Catholic Worship.

There is something in Catholicism 
so poetic and attractive—I was about 
to say so material—that it will ever 
exercise a charm over the minds and 
hearts of men. The soul finds a do 
licious repose in the silent chapels, 
before the lighted candles, in the 
suave atmosphere where sweet smell 
ing incense and harmonious music 
mingle. It nestles close to the 
bosom of a celestial mother, where 
it feels itself immersed in sentiments 
of humility, is tilled with filial love 
and made capable J, of lifting its 
thoughts to the Redeemer Himself. 
The Catholic Church, with her open 
doors, her luminous altars, her thou
sands of preaching and singing 
tongues, her hymns, her Mass, her 
feasts and anniversaries, is ever 
admonishing us with tender, pathetic 
solicitude that her maternal arms arc 
open, ready to welcome all those who 
find their earthly burden too heavy to 
bear alone. She is ever offering the 
sweet banquet ot love, and her 
hospitable doors are ever open day 
and night to tho wanderer 
seeking rest and peace. When 
I look upon the incessant activity ot 
the priest exposing daily the Blessed 
Sacrament, and restoring it again to 
its place; when I behold tho ever 
varying colors of their vestments, like 
a perpetual spring; the Catholic 
Church appears to me a broad, over
flowing fountain in the heart of some 
populous city, whose tired denizens 
it refreshes, comforts and cleanses.— 
Count Laeblatter.

I

I

Very soon will be issued the Catholic 
Almanac for Ontario for 1887. It is 
being edited by Mrs. Emma O'Sulli
van, whose literary scholarship and 
good taste are a guarantee that tho 
work will bo well done. Mrs. O'Sulli 
van and Miss Rose Ferguson are two 
Toronto Catholic women who have both 
promise and performance in their liter
ary work.

’

'

'

Speaking of literary work reminds 
mo that a little more literary develop
ment might be reasonably expected 
from the graduates of our convents— 
after they have lift school. Could 
they not continue to scatter along tho 
dusty ways of life some of tho flowery 
thoughts dnno up in pink ribbon 
valedictories on comm neetm nt days ? 
Maturity of years should surely bring 
maturity of thought, and the fragrance 
of flowers has within it all the llavor 
and potency of sweetest fruit. Home 
is truly tho sphere of woman, but not 
all her activities should be confined 
to tho sphere of domesticity—tho brain 
of woman should course, not a seg
ment, but the whole or bit ot thought.

I have been favored by tho publish
ers, Bonzlger Brothers, with a copy of 
Walter Lucky’s novel, “Mr. Billy 
Buttons. ” This is one of the best works 
of fiction that have boon issued from 
tho Catholic press for years, 
characterization in tho novel is most 
admirable. If I am not mistaken tho 
publication ot this book is tho begin
ning of real fame for its gifted author. 
Walter Ivcky is tho well known book 
reviewer lor the Catholic A’eit'.v of New 
York aud tho author ot two volumes of 
essays, “Down at Caxton’s ” aud 
“ Green Graves in Ireland. ” Lecky is 
best known as a novelist or story- 
writer—and this is his strength—but 
he has also a charming poetic touch 
whenever he lends an ear to the woo
ing of the muses—a t,,tv h which re
minds one of a ]!"•

The vtnerable Sister Catherine 
Paluzzi offered up, for a long time 
and with the utmost fervor, prayers 
aud pious works for the soul of hot- 
deceased father. At last she had good 
reason to beli-'.vo that her father was 
already enjoying the bliss of Paradise. 
But ho.v great was her consternation 
and grief when our Lord, in company 
with St. Catharine, her patroness, led 
her one day, in spirit, to purgatory ! 
Th ee she beheld her father in an 
abyss of torments imploring her assist
ance. At the sight of the pitiful state 
the soul of her father was in she melted 
into tears ; she cast herself down at tho 
feet of her heavenly Spouse and 
begged Him t’nrough His preciousblord 
to free her father from his excru
ciating sufferings. She also begged 
St. Catherine to intercede for him, and 
then, turning to our Lord, she said : 
“ Charge me, 0 Lord, with my father's 
indebtedness to Thy justice. In expia
tion of it I am ready to take upon my
self ail the afflictions Thou art pleased 
to impose upon mo.” Our Lord gm- 
iously aeceptedthis act of heroic char 
ity and released at once her father's soul 
from purgatory. But how heavy the 
crosses were which she, from that time, 
had to suffer, may be more easily im
agined than described !

At a place called Wizard Clip, in 
Virginia, a soul was permitted to teach 
a whole family doctrine, because there 
was no priest near there. The soul 
was suffering during the time, aud it 
spoke with the living voice. It was 
known to others in the village.

In the lives of the saints we find in
stances of communications from purga
tory asking for prayers. In the lives 
of Sts. Catharine, Teresa, Elizabeth 
aud many others we find mention of 
communications from purgatory and 
also visible apparitions of deceased 
persons from that place of purification. 
Matty of the monasteries and convents 
of Europe have traditions oi such visit
ations by some of their members seek
ing relief from purgatory. The inci
dent. of this kind at Wizard Clip men
tioned above caused the conversion of 
thirteen persons. There is a history oi 
the case published.

God's Clock.
:£

I see a clock in motion and notice a 
force inherent to it, causing the various 
wheels to perform their respective re 
volutions, the one counting the seconds, 
another the minutes, another the hours, 
another the days, another the weeks 
Whence is that force ? From the wind 
ing up. Had tho clock never been 
wound up no force would work it. 
Well,
world is a huge clock in which the 
planets perform their various revolu
tions, each one defining an assigned 
portion of time. The earth revolving 
on its axis marks the days, and by its 
revolutions around the sun the years. 
Mars measures two of our years by 
revolution around the sun, Jupiter 
nearly twelve years, Saturn twenty- 
nine years and Neptune, the farthest 
planet yet discovered, nearly one hun 
dred and sixty five years. On the 
other hand, the moon revolves around 
the earth in a little less than 
month of tho earth's time. Ai d 
with the other planets and their 
satellites. Whence is that force that 
puts tho various planets in revolution 
as ff they were as many wheels of a 
colossal clock ? From the winding up. 
Therefore, it was wound up. ‘ God 
wound it up when he made it. —Father 
Poquin at Triadolphla, W. Va.

GERM IN AND HELVETIC OPINION.
Notwithstanding Luther’s prin

ciples, heretofore mentioned, yet lie 
admitted that “purgatory is a doctrine 
founded on Scripture.” (Article 37, in 
his dispute at Leipslc.) Melancthon, 
in his epilogue to the confession of 
Augsburg says : ‘ The ancients prayed 
for the dead, and the Lutherans do 
not find fault with it." Calvin intim 
atos, notwithstanding his peculiar 
views, “ that the souls of all tho just 
are detained in Abraham's bosom till 
the day of judgment.”

The Holy Ghost, being tho Spirit of 
Truth, can only inspire truth—one and 
unchangeable. Thus a seriously in
clined person will note that any sect 
that has changed its doctrine since the 
sixteenth century is not of the Holy 
Ghost. On the contrary, everything 
that is man-made must change sooner 
or later. Thus faith cannot rest 
human opinions or human institutions; 
only God can bind the conscience. 
Faith requires certitude, only found in 
supernatural revelation.

/
my Christian friends, the

f paper thought the writer should have 
dealt more largely with tho character 
and personality of the different authors 
discussed. This, however, is not my 
aim in assessing literature. I remember 
well that in securing data for my 
paper one young lady informed mo 
that she was a brunette and was five 
feet eight inches in height. In my 
appraisement my purpose was to 
measure poetry,not persons,so I had to 
leave out these interesting features of 
personality in my article. The ex 
cellence of a Sonnet or Story depends 
very little upon tho color of an author’s 
hair. At least science has not yet ad 
duced any demonstration to the con
trary.

one

The

one 
so on

: Thomas O Hagan. on

Tho Jewish Idea of Purgatory,
In a deliverance upon “ The Future 

Life," the Jewish Chronicle declares 
that hell has no place in the religion 
of Judaism, but that the idea of a pur
gatory is not uu Jewish.
Jewish prayers for the dead, both in 
the ritual of orthodoxy and in that of 
reform.

A CHANGE OF BELIEF.
In this article, and others before, it 

has been shown that the reformers un 
der Cranmer and Luther parted with 
their reform with prayers for the dead 
in their church manuals and confes
sions of faith, while, in their downward 
course, to the present day, these doc
trines have all been abandoned in pro
fession and practice !

If it is to be admitted to a

v a Crash aw. 
of Mr. Billy 

l*Iv Mountains, 
in the novel being 

of course Billy Buttons himself. This 
is drawn to the very life. The artistic 
powers of the author are seen in his 
descriptive touches, his subtle sympa
thy with every mood of nature, his 
ready response to each chord ot joy and 
sorrow that plays throughout the de
velopment of the plot.

The author 
Buttons in the 
the chief charactei

An Important Ollico.
To properly fill its office and functions, it is 

important that the blood be pure. When it 
is in such a condition the body is almost cer 
tain to be healthy. A comnl-tint at this time 
is catarrh in some of its various forms. A 
slight cold develops the disease in the head. 
Droppings cf corruption passing into 
the lungs bring on consumption. 
A he only way to cure this disease 
is to purify the bloc.d. The most, ob
stinate cases of catarrh yield to the medicinal 
powers ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla as it by magic 
simply because it reaches the seat of the Oi«- 
ease aud by purifying and vitalizing the 
blood removes the cause. Not only does 
Ilood’s Sarsaparilla do this, but it gives re
newed vigor to the whole system, making it 
possible tor good health to reign supreme.”

There are

In the synagogue divine 
mercy is asked for the soul of the de
parted one ; and the mourners’ “ Kad- 
dish ” must originally have had a like 
significance. It is impossible, how
ever, in the opinion of the Jewish 
Chonicle, to defend the old formula, 
under which a monetary offering is 
made for tho repose of a soul in an
other world.

young and 
guileless Protestant seeking a religion 
that the Church was wrong for fifteen 
centuries, and that reform sanctified 
and made it light, by introducing 
truth, what excuse can he offered for 
reformers so suddenly changing their 
professions on prayers for tho dead ?

Is reform merely a continuous slid
ing scale on which truth is tver to be 
sought but never found ?

It the Church was wrong and reform 
made it right, then what need for fur
ther change, being in the right ?

Then again the humor in this novel 
is of superior quality and brand. It 
consists, as much of the best humor 
does,frequently in the situation. Take 
as instances of this the engagement of 
the Rev. Hiram Jones and the first 
introduction to the people of Squid ville 
of Corkey Slethers. Pore Mounier is a 
beautiful character drawn with a lov
ing and kindly hand—indeed I am not 
sure hut this is one of the most admir
ably drawn characters 1 have yet met ?n‘l,kiia ifi,ll!v,)r2yer of nerves for 

». , , •. t good blood. Hood a barsapmlla is the Oneill fiction, Aw a future day 1 hope to l’me Blood Purifier and nerve builder.

There is a Jewish tradition that tho 
judgment of the wicked in Gehenna 
lasts for a period of twelve months : 
but tho Kaddish is recited for only 
eleven months in order to indicate 
that the deceased is not to be classed 
among the wicked.

Purest and Best for Table ar.d Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.

COMPLAINTS OK THF, POOR SOKI.S.
Blessed Mary Villani, a Dominican 

nun. at the thought of the great for
getfulness of the dead, continually 
occupied herself in aiding the souls in 
purgatory. As a reward of her char
ity God allowed one of these souls to

INDULGENCED PRAYERS,
The system of Indulgenced prayers
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moment and e.

ironage
stop a 
meant by this title, a 
most immaculate aud 

You remember that t 
the thiid Suedfeast ou 

iu honor of her g lor 
Joseph ; and that he 1 
given the title of Patro: 
al Church. Is it, thei 
that we are to under» 
age of the Blessed Vi 
she is the patroness ai 
the Church iu general 
conflict with the powe 
Yes, we may certain:

She v.-iin this way. 
has cruslnd the serp 

and tergreat enemy 
particular, aud the gi 
heresies which ha\ 
Church, and especial 
in our own day, him 
instinctively l'elt this 
reeled their assaults i 
other against her, am 
itiou she holds iu thi 
demptiou. Sue may 
considered as our bul 
attacks of the infidel, 

times come sign: 
a nee of the Christiai 
posed to danger, par 
follower., of the false 
med.

ous

But there is anoth 
to uudei stand her p 
avail ourselves of i 
of her protection of 
whole : and this ot 
more impoitant for 
is that she is the s: 
protector of each one 
in our own special 
and iu the war wliic 
ou our own account 
of our salvation.

You know that we 
to choose certain sai 
hear, or to whom 
devotion, as patron: 
tho blessings and h 
poral as well as spi 
can be no doubt thi 
lcct certain patrons 
for us the office whi 
though they may no 
us those things wj 
judgment fixes on 
they will reward us 
blessings than we 
ful to them.

But it is quite pi 
not omit, and cert 
custom of Catholics 
of the Blessed Virg 
patron saints, wha 
chosen with her. 
tablishiug this lest 
to officially constitu 
as the patron of i 
whom we are to h 
our difficulties, of 
may be, that we i 
through them. V 
ance of constant e 
follow the mind oi 

shall noway we 
“ Remember," sa; 
the beautiful pr 
which it is to be h
“ Remember, 0 
Mary, it is a thi 
thou ever forsakes 
course to thee.” 1 
member this ; an 
devotions, or hel 
may select never 
universal and inc 
recourse to the B1 

And let us ret 
that above all is t 
advocate of sinner 
ourselves to esca; 
some temptations 
are threatening 
forget to go to her 
herself has more t 
a mother for us ; 
ful help of her in 
also ask her to 
may be, are moi 
selves.

And it seems fc 
reason that this 
month of Novem' 
member that the 
ing for sin in Pu 
dear to our Bles 
she wishes us to 
present our pra; 
their patron too 
at least some liai 
the beads ?) ever 
she may bring 
many souls, who 
her intercession 
be in the same r
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“ ‘Candidly,* I answered. ' from a 

long corrospoudencd wiih DivkmiH, 1 
, , a .... , txke hitn to be a man so llttlo inulun/d
n n t r rui» C ,.*c ure. I to th*) ilitrogp utiVd, that hid pi b'Mifa-

O.ir readers have heard »l l ather L, , llin7 -,. raVvll „ ,ik<v to 
Jol.o Morns, tho d.suugu.sho 1 Jesuit ^ b mar/tor iiS died than tho 
l'lth'-r- wh ' dv“ «u hugUud sumo few , ,R detip cause.1 • 1 sen,’ Poo 
years «go. lather Morris was a very d0(1 , t‘b;U is precUo|,
learned man, particularly in history, ^ meu gwev triHsg, ioiblns, or
and hU opluious were highly respected „vv„,s l0 ,helr 0'n Bhlipinf, . minus-'
by Protestant as well as Uthollc E Mf ^ w back to the space
- i tnlars U urns a brother who teaches „„ doul)t £d „ . bU ,anci, are 
history and languages in the L in swayed and swung hither and*fro by 
versity o! Melbourne. whispers heard only by themselves. ’

I rotetisor Mums is not a Catholic “We talked much more, at:d on 
in luct, he is very much prejudiced, mRuy themes about many people,
and never misses an opportunity to ifl#u titihomcs, books, and friends, | tv ITU \ |)| \(' \1U V
speak against the Church As is so I U1|tl, tha audltince, rising in a mas», VÜA1Ù Willi lUUUl ME. X.
often the case in non Catholic schools, I WH knew that the last curtain had ... . , ,
many Catholic students are obliged to . . lh . :„h. i ,mt mv It is a mans duty to be happy,
sit patiently in the class room and hear [ ‘‘ d t‘ t h mvR comp„uotl'ti arm, (V’f ’"ust hav" him.t0 ^ ^*J*PV- TÎ1C 
insults flung at the Faith which they aH(j bid w uadcr the shvltcr of my >,t.thc,V8 19 ''l ,1^Uf 8,,d'u '
ought to love more than anything else umbn.lla observed that he had none bH /.* »* ' ‘ ,'d.
in tho world. I and but a thin overcoat), come across r n" ’ . * . 1 n r* 1’1 *

Oue (lay Professor Morris, in dealing , t { « X hot ovstev cmBUC^to him who is not tr\ m:; t.» bo
with a certain point ol history, spoke J ; But Jmv hand met ..otning, h*ÇPf : bl.u- 1'orSettil'l"‘ 
in so prejudiced a tone of the Church m^riendly evrs aud invitation were. !®U'. 19 uli.ci, hupp.

■““*““•“**",h”“lat»»'* w> « *«tei g*S'XZ,ï:‘,d»,nï"
start, d cut and searched everywhere .. N.,w t will bc,iu iaUgb ' Such a 

y u have just said is utterly contrary I Wch^imU »9 ">e -mi’s stage Uugo, and
to the truth." 1 anticipating mv hospitality thus I ,u,llliw ah “ moan' ^8 8 1,1

The professor became pale and almost “,udo" it. i t-ould not find heaille-suess at vice. \\< lau.. h w,-u,
speechless with auger, but managed L. “ , , r ,,d t0 k m something compels a laugh. U. au
to blurt out : sunod bv myself happy by the state of our hearts, and

“Sir, on whose authority do you dare •• iiai/an hour later I came out, •the surroundings of our life, 
to contradict my assertion ■ jumped into the omnibus, and away it

Tne student took a book from j went rattling- over the wet cobble- . . u_ . d;Uapocket, opened it at a certain page, | stones—ob, yes nothing smoother in I dl8advautage wheu^he refuses wine at ...... .,
and said calmly : those old days !-up through the mirth , "win »> make itself known to make its rooms

. . .... “ On the authority ot your brother, 1 f We had rea-hed llle-ck-I , and its work attractive to young men
But there U another sense in which thejesuit.-. er street when there in the circle of ' lam under the impression that a u|. ye dlirrtrem dafM„a/

to unde.stand her patronage, and to Tfle cjass listened with astonishment a fiiekTv veUow li“ ht under the lamt) 5’0^g "n... who refuses wine is always dltn,1) llt frmn mlr Catholic societies
avail ourselves ot it, besides this one tQ [bjg dialogue, and then Professor I ' j b ,beid vd2ar p.,e standing I at a distinct advantage, say s a wri er both in the wideness of the held from
other protection of the Church as a Morris pad the manhood and honesty writ(ng. on th3 margin of a paper ap'| ■/ourn“ ■ - which it draws its members and also
Whole, ami this other is practical y , . narantiv oblivkus of evcnth.ng st,r0D= »lihcrellcti t0 »ny good pnnet .Q lbe chara(.ter of Us organization

important for us to realize. It “A very gold authority he is, too." al..lUlld" him. I nulled the strap and I p 09 ia alwa)’9 a recommendation o and the moans at its disposal,
is that she is the special patron and A 6tudâat wa0 was present at this . , . ( and et ,,ven tbuu voung man s character til the ey - el wmks of various kinds are or
protector of each one ot us individually, 6c(jne fiaya that the proudest aud most 1: d.’ nauae 6S , Baw hirn-a h 98 Ier9' ,
in our own special needs aud trials, adraired boy in the University that Ln,n5hino-that shone like a glitter of " Can you, as one young 1 flow to
aud in the war which we have to wage „ wag J who 80 bravely defended ““ lh ”S a hot summer sky n the anolbur' honestly say to me that a total
;::r“,1,b “ — * «* _ «• •■"^-.^‘5 ersf^LT- " "

You know that we are all encouraged how-The Haven ' wn. Written. tbat '““.-u’8 ‘“lean, and with all my heart,
to choose certain saints whose, name we 0ne day when 1 was a child of twelve *1“iratb8 raYndrops gpwkledln the Chanfing lbB neKBtive t°th.° alhrma 
bear, or to whom we have a special „r thirteen 1 stood ttptoing in my uu- ^ ‘ “r S-h* of the’ almLt deserted tivi’’ I CHU honestly say that a young 
devotion, as patrons, to obtain for us cle.s offlc3 = my eyes were caught by an h are but lo an instant mau 9 b19t aml hi"hast 6nclal 8uaca69/9
the blessings and helps we need, tern engraving hung high over a lamp- ‘hbI°Ufa„”0 ' 8ense Came “o mv aid aasurad JU9t l>»oport‘on as he ah 
petal as well as spiritual. And there bracket at oue side of the chimney "ttbined wUh cmnmon oenT. t fot a 8tai,ul from wi?e9' An IU'lulSe,1“ *“ 
can be no doubt that if we do thus so pUtfe, writes Frances Aymar Mathews ^7ntaudinginvmng disease fu such o£ aQy li0rt . ba9„
lect certain patrons they will perform [n the Bachelor of AWs. It was the hpr as .bis- hal>’fid a mau. f° an''" 803lal P<",u,0“
tor us the ofliee which we desire ; aud portrait of n man’s face, dark, sad, fcried tcmchin" him I wollh the having ; on the contrary, it
though they may not always obtaiu lor |ir(,ud irresistible almost in the attrac .. . . ' . , . j h° ld th„ I'-as kept many irom at.amiug B V “ -
us those things which our imperfect tPion 0f i[9 deep eyes and the suggestive ^ ,°a over to head’ ,i<m to7h ?h ** blrlh a“, ’ ",T“‘ Zl-
judgment fixes on as most desirable, cttrvo 0f the weak though haughty .... ' , urbanitv a gentle “*» and id !, hB.r flualilicatlons the y

BT ■ : ;; ; .-a'

not omit, and certainly it is not the Edgar Allan Poe.” earnest Queries as to whv he had given . ,
custom of Catholics to omit, the name “Is taat the man who wrote ‘ The ‘ q,' a d d, ,fved m0 ,• th(. principle in his life which will in the
of the Blessed Virgin from the list of Kaven. > ■ 1 asked breathless in my ̂  e tapper : ^“fr rUB' be,p b'm m°r° tba3 ^
patron saints, whatever others may be. g4ze ai the weird, spiritual face, it U ,, ,, tbauk you * mu.h . ! cou!d I 0lhl-r-
chosen with her. The Church, in es ,eumed to me, flickering with sup- I „t have eaten, or drunk, or slept, or
tablishlug this 1 estival, siwms her»e.l presse l life at that very moment, in the I farther thau this, or waited | ifbovi will be boys, w. also young
to officially constitute our Blessed Lady flare ot the smoky little lamp below . I moment longer than now." (Poo m“ Zl ijyoung men. Everywhere
as the patron ot each One ol us, to My uncle nodded, laid down his pen ,hen ,ived ln Amity street, onlv a few h thesaine-ineonstant, chafing
whom we are to have recourse in all alld wheeled h.s chair nearer to the bl<K;kg di8tant.) -n is “The Haven," ‘t rV-traint, anxious to ei,j->.v life, care- 

dilliculties, ol whatever ktuu they tire. , , -, he went on. pushing his dark hair back ,Pa3 of cu|tivatiuo- their nobler nature,
may be, that we may find a sale way “Do you want to kn.w low The |rom hig foreheadi and with his feet E' t „r Wcst, they are made of the
through them. We have the assur Raven was written . he asked me, a]mQgt frozen in a puddle ; with my
ance of constant experience that il we a8 I drew a bit nearer to him aud the umbrella beating now this way, now
follow the mind ol the Church in this blaze. , I that, by the liorceuess of the wind ; i „v .vouu™
wav we. shall not be disappointed. Of course 1, did. Hungry for the wi[h the rumble of a solitary cart cm Zws them in Now l-l -glanri.
“ Hemember, says St. Bernard, in eerie and the strange, I fairly shivered phasizlog tha solitude ; with the creak- Tbe pl.nblvm ot what should be. done
the beautiful prayer Metnorare, with delightful anticipation, then> ,ng of a board sign at the corner-Poe kh odl. Catholic voung ttmu is full of 
which it is to be hoped we say often- over its first hearing as I have many a ^ a husheSd| .trainetl voice, a seems easy fill it is
“Remember, O most pious \n gin I time since wlien I have beggol for its I yolce wbere B0tna pent-up, surging handled. Then the many sides of the
Mary, it is a thing unheard ol that repetition st my uncles lips. t s seemed slipping from his con , s;iln revuai themselves, and the
thou ever forsakest those who have re because 1 have heard it so o ten that I tro,. bewildering obstacles in the way of
course to thee.” Let us, then, a.so re- ain able to put down so accurately the „ , L,t me ri!ad ynu a stanza or two 61u,h RS t0 (jd with dismay-
member this ; and whatever special picturesque lit le history ot at least ^ nowwillyou-d even the stounst hearts,
devotions, or helps to salvation, we I 0ne ot (if not the)mceptional phases o I »* *q0 on>’ i answered quickly, as I- is all very well when a parade is 
may select never forget this, the most a poem that has run tho gamut m the çaffer as he in my attitude. Truth to ff) tnk(l placo or a field-day to be held,
universal and indispensable ot all, ot world aud ensnared its every tepf the fantasy of his mood was com The vt umr men are interested in these
recourse to the Blessed Mother ot God. “ Is was in tne winter of 11 lo, - munjcated to me in force, and that in;,s VRPeciallv if the cost is slight

And let us remember particularly gau mv uncle, a drizzling night lull I trePzing qnarter of an hour in d‘X’ “show” good. But it is no
that above all is the Blessed Virgin the 0f chill and murk, and\r shitty with Dumber, ’41, l shall never forget. Jj- nara-mneat to the splendid work
advocate of sinners. If, then, we wish freaks of an east wind that shivered I ,, b0gan iu a low monotone the whi,.h £ bein^ conscientiously doue by 
ourselves to escape from the power ot against lamp posts aud rattled tne well.knQwn uneg, A blast keener and 0U1. Kocietios to sav that their < ss< nti.al
some temptations or evil habits which swinging signs all along isroaawav. m()re cuttjug than any that had come work —that < f cultivating and improv
are threatening our ruin, let us not Broadway was not then what it is now, before neariy turned the umbrella in jn(r the taste s and the. minds of the 
forget to go to her. She who is sinless aud 0u such a n»ght years ago tne QUt> ai‘d mad0 his slight figure vomh—onlv l-motvly interests those
herself has more than the compassion of warm 11 are of the gas at the entrance ^ against the post, while the paper f hom (hey have' been « stabuslied.. 
a mother for us ; let us beg the power the Park Theatre the old Alvi>a' , I fluttered in his fingers. As rapt ns x hoi t ati c ii , 'pleadings and indu 
fui help of her intercession, aud let us tre dowu yonder oa 1 ark Kow—seem c ^ was p The melody incomparable n'u,nts „t ■ arimi- kinds fail to r • ain 
also ask her to rescue others who, it very attractive to a young man btuun fend tlle magic rhythm of ‘ Tha Kw m ’ ti‘u m long. They come in numbers at
may be, are more tempted than our- I his twenties, aid with a play oi “* | had seized upon my soul as tensely as ih henunin*. hut little bv liitle th.y
selves. own in his desk, into which he had put Ulieiahigandi reekla88 of the storm dwi,yib.till at length only tb

And it seems to be too not without hid best. 1 croi se 1 over and went in. tbe i)ecember night, I repeated, .- in Who need but to be told to
reason that this feast is placed in the h found Edgar Poe in the l ‘Go on, go on,' ^me and stay till they are told to go.
month of November, that we may re mine. We shook hands, we baa Know <.jj8 road on from the scrap of Possibly the divergent interests a .d 
member that the holy souls now suffer- each other for some years by lette , paper lbat bfl h9ld as far as tho words. lbe widelv different sympathies which
ing for sin in Purgatory are especially and for some months lace to tace. ■ Parched, and aat, and nothing more,’ mav be noted in any group of young
dear to our Blessed Mother, and that I “ Ho was ou° ^ . (.ncount- when lack of mere physical strength, men belonging to the one parish large

for them, and to I an<£ attentive listeners I ever eucmint I ! bedo mad, hil^ stop and I came ly accounts for .he speedy decline ...
herself, as she is orod, and, with a.del cacy^aud int.e t & realizh gans0 of our surround interest which almost invariably at

Let us, then, say | unbounded, he inquired the play ^ position. tends upon the first success of a young
“ ‘ It is cold,’ ho said with a slight men’s society. Most of these societies 

tremor, wrhilo he looked half inquir are organized for the purpose ol git
something to think

riVJS-MINU i I’d HKKMOM. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. - ....
?

: iPATRONAGE OF TIIE 
BLESSED VIRGIN.

feast OF THE 0<-'3t fur f Qest for

Every Day ;Wash D-'ly 1
‘1

On November 8, dear brethren, the. 
Church celebrates the Feast of the Pa 
tronage of the. Blessed Virgin. Let in 

moment and consider what is

r- I fv
jj;.' For quick and easy work 

For cleanest, sweetest 
and whitest clothes

-■■-A Fi r every two id -lit the
stop a
meant by this title, as given to our 
most immaculate aud blessed Mother.

You remember that there is a similar 
feifct on the thhd Sunday aller Easter, 
in honor of her glorious spouse, St. 
Joseph ; and that he has lately been 
given tho title of Patron of the Univers 
al Church. Is it, then, in this sense 
that we are to understand the Patron 
age of the Blessed Virgin ; is it that 
she is the patroness and protectress of 
the Church in general, in its continual 
conflict with the powers of darkness ? 
Yes, we may certainly understand it 
in this way. She who with her foot 
has crushed the serpent's head is the 
great enemy and terror of heresy iu 
particular, and the greater part of the 
heresies which have a Illicit d the 
Church, and especially those existing 
in our own day, have, it would sue in, 
instinctively felt this. Tney have di 
reeled their assaults in one way cr an 
other against her, and against the poa 
itiou she holds iu the woik of our re 
demptiou. She may also be rightly- 
considered as our bulwark against the 
attacks of the infidel, olid has at vari- 

titoes come signally to the assist 
ance of the Christian world when ex 
posed to danger, particularly from the 
followers of the false prophet Moham 
med.

hot:: e Surprise works y.--»
Lest and cheapest.

fee for yourself. .

B:-it Î ;;

W-S, Surprise Is Lest ,

Lr.'ï:-....t-.'............

;

ù-.___ikLa j j. tk-i

NOW READY !

CONTAINING
THE uNLY Liturgical Calendar adapted to Ontario, 

j THE ONLY Directory of tho Church in O ntario.
; THE ONLY accurate Clergy Lint of Ontario.

THE ONLY complete list of Separate Schools in Ont. 
THE ONIA complete list ot Catholic Sovietios and 

their odicers in Ontario.
SHOUT STOltlES - Biographical Sketches Yn ab 

undauce ot Catholic reading mfitter, and mimer 
ous Illustrations.

Approved by the Archbishops and Bishops of Ontario.
Mug ti t !“» vts. Twrhc 4'opic* . $i.50 Vostatsv prriiaid»
Can be obtained from the Monastery of the Precious Blood, 1 LI St. Joseph 

street, Toronto.
AGENTS WANTED in every parish. Liberal terms. Write at once. 

The Editor, 1 IS St. Joseph t-t.

llniaiiavs van be ordered from The 4 .itliolie Iteeord o(li<*e. i.oadoii.

Catholic 
Almanac 
of Ontario 
for 1897 
Illustratedthe class :

“Sir, allow mo to state that what

ous
An Advantage. Not a Disadvantage.

hows in deference to a pure and noble 
life. If a young Catholic gentleman 
be sell-respecting ; if his haunts be not 
those of fashionable and expensive 
dissipation ; if his associates he of the 
honorable, the virtuous and wise ; if 
he live not like a pagan, while pro
claiming himself a Catholic ; if his 
conduct be an exemplification of his 
professions : if his life he such that he 
can stand before the world with pure 
heart and clean hands and challenge 
its malignity—then 1 say 
days and in this land his religion will 
be no bar to fits advancement in any 
business or profession that is worthy 
of engaging the thoughts or the energy 
of man. The religion of Mr. Taney 
did not prevent him from reaching the 
distinguished position of chief justice 
of the VniUd States, and neither did 
that of Mr. Charles O Conor prevent 
him from reaping great emolument 
from his profession and winning the 
plendid reputation of being the first 

lawyer of the land.
There is nothing so commanding, 

nothing so enduring, nothing that 
No matter how well or how wisely a "hlncx with so steady a lustre ns nobil- 

young man plana hialife, or how labor tty of character. It clothes men with
ioiiiily, sreeveriugly ami mastently R *‘f »» aU9 l'ia 9,"f ,
h • carries out hiadeeig.., ,-r what ap l-'.n uv. Ih« value o whirl, tho wor d 
p iront ucceas he max achieve, he will na Imlng ...comparably
never exert a proper infliii iico on those kreater than the bare possession of 
about him, or give meaning and cm toweling talents. 1 hat rancis Bacon 
plot! lie-:! to his life, if he be destitute was one ot the great», go,uses the 
of dignity and force oi character, world has ever sect, there can be no
Character has ....... . the prime, factor in <’ ""‘bV,a,ld .,har" ua,‘ b<
all the great revolutions et the world, -H'»-little doubt that he was one of

1 tho most despicable of characters. 
While B icon is rmmunb 'rcd partly for 
his splendid endowments and partly 
for tho dishonorable use he made of 
them, Sir Thomas More, who was al
most, if not quite, his equal in talents 
and ability, and whose eloquence and 
learning were known and admired in 
every country of Europe, has come 
down to ils, not as the representative 
and embodiment of the culture of his 
ago, but as a great and beautiful moral 
character, or, ns Macaulay calls him, 
“ one of the choice specimens of human 
wi demand virtue,” who, rather than 
assist at the coronation of Anne Boleyn 
and thus compromise by one tithe the 
convictions of his faith, laid his head 
upon the block with the courage 
martyr and the dignity of a saint.— 
Bishop Byrne.

But it is

more

ganizvd on parish lines, and our van 
ous societies are units, having no con
nection but the slightest, one with 
another. They do not, therefore, lend 
themselves so readily to a unified sys 
tern.

that in these

Moreover, they have not the 
behind them whieh this widemoney

reaching Christian association 1ms, 
and in works of this kind money tells, 
fur money will secure the variety which 
must necessarily be missing from oui 
p >nr societies

But the work, however dillDult, is a 
good and uplifting work, and we 
should be pooily off, indeed, if even the 
little that can now be done were suf 
lered to remain undone.

Vlmritctvr the Chief I'lilng.

Work for Young Men.

whether social, political or religious, 
because it is the only true and adequate 
expression, whether in word or deed 
of man’s convictions, sympathies and 
aspirations of truth. Ii his sympathies 
be with the innocent ami oppressed, if 
his aspirations rise to what is honorable 
ami noble, then will his life possess a 
latent force and a gracious charm 
which will attract and subdue those 
within tho range of its influence and 
command the respect and extort the 
approval of all men.

A man of sterling integrity of char
acter will ho impressed wild a vivid 
consciousness of what is due to himself. 
He wid be self resp -cling : never doing 

act in the daik that he would blush 
tod-i before the world: never squau 
(1, ring his love and lavishing his atten 
lions on strangers, reserving only the 

of his heart and tho vulgar

our

same cU>-.
The Providence Visitor has this to 

men’s societies, as it

uf a

poverty
side of his nature for those who should 
be nearest and dearest to him on earth; 

afraid to avow his religions

Masonic Abominations
Masonic maps, ornaments and sym

bols ci.iiBlitulrd a very curious and in
ter, sting exhibition, open 
during the sitting of the Gongr 
Among the exhibits was a crucifix, 
adapted as a sheath for a poniard, 
which was shoxvii at one of tee general

it sometimes sal 1 that i: I meetings. The nadir of infamyJtto
... . ) c 11,111 î ' ■ h, Mh-nlv »• a lml in tho Hocallod 1 allauint

will not do foi i I . Inirmularv ’’ with a series of emblemat
.........7" convictions; the WsreUgion ^ ; gt ed „„ thlck yellow
will close against him H- nvnu.s ui s„me ol these do not admit of
honorable ambition. H cannot be ! 1 and all are horribly bias-
denied that there exists a prejnd cm de^ripuon, ana ^ ^ ^ ^
against Catholics ; that . Is «ctlvo ||ls,,d t„ tholriangleassymbols respect 
without being apparent , that it pu |yi (|| darkm<HBand light, as declared 
vades our literature, our laws and our ^ ,, /w l,,,l>.l„.as - a
social and political life ; that it hangs .Y trauh(i,cd by „ dagger, beside a 
like a noxious exhaltation in thu at I bha|k,„ „vl.r,Urm-,l and spilling Its

sacred contents, are among the other 
designs, which testify to the spirit 
which inspires the doings of tho sect, 
when ils guiding principles are pushed 
to ih'-ir ultimate conclusions.

principles, when the occasion requires 
Î,, openly and before all men ; deem 
lug loyalty to truth and obedience to 
God the highest services ami the mild 
est and most ennobling privilege oi

at Trent

Wo hear

she xvishes us to pray 
present our prayers
their patron too. ...
at least some Hail Marys (and why not I was then so intent upon, 
the beads ?) every day this month, that < Witchcraft,’and as briefly as I could 
she may bring to heaven during it I outlined the plot to him. As I came
many souls, who will not forget to ask to the close of the f,«rth «et,. depict B . Tho pMm .g Ruperb_ Mr. Poe,- I

ssrsas. .............S5.», » «« s™t„r t
Of the L-rent. sales attained and great, cures the elements and in the say, toe,

voke ™Mr. Mat- mortality. More often the fatal re-

hews, Why do "ToteXeR^Crmore.’
gfelMS Wbith C°m68 flflV actossThe stage over the witch’s “ We reached the steps of his resv

, , d q0 v0u know,’ ha went on, his dence, and then he turned and
Hood’s Pills cure n™i6aX'l dme dsiV ayes’still immovably riveted on the thanked me with the peculiar grace 

ache, indigestion, biliousness. Ad gk - ■ , Vwi'„g spaCe belorehim, his voice so and charm of manner which in my
~ A Dinner PM-Many persons suffer ex- ) tbat it could not dis urb even his acquaintance with him always dis-
cruc-iating cgonv aller partaking ot aueaiiy , . „ neighbor, ‘ that that bird, that tinguished Edgar Allan I oe. Be
dinner. The fowl partaken oi. is like a ban , pursues me mentally, per- sure to finish this Raven poem,
Of lead „pT Ihe Stomach, I ^‘u-: W ' I cannot rid myself of its “ With a melancholy sigh, the in
togthehesysiemnUt l)r I’armelee’s Vegetable ' ’a As I sit here I seem to hear sensible, impalpable waft of a restless 
Bills are wonderful correctives et such daucholv of its croak as I used and imprisoned spirit, he answered : society
roubles They correct acidity, open the the m boyish days at school “ I shall have to-it has not let me anxiety only multiply f' ,,

secretiem, andl conveH theM^mken of îa g toke-N Î w Hi g ton. I seem to hear rest ; it will not let me sleep until it is to keep the young men tog. flier «...
medictnem take if troubled with indigestion ,ho 60rbid flap of its wings in my ears, completed. Perhaps if 1 have once a o^he o-’hcr hanti, Protestants hav
er Dyspepsia. T wonder, Mr. Mathews, he said, look, put it on paper the ill omened fowl will ji„i in their work with

Nearly all infants are more or less subject now squarely in the face, quit my ear and leave me in peace. been very sue - M ■ Chris
to diarrhmi and such comph.m wmlo 1 f at ”® “M ev‘r beCn haunted by “Not many weeks after, my dear, young men. ^

t^’ aven as l am ; I wonder if the I bought and read that very copy of ^ ^ a V «

HYaj'‘î7â!S; stiL’JrtiSL’iti: sr.ssM'rrs.’»-
cholera or simmer complaint.

most)hero ami poison» tho air
bn doubted it' iting young men 

about and something to do during 
those hours of freedom which are so 
often the hours of license. They are 
designed, therefore, to offer harmless 
amusements, and to set in the way ot 

wholesome and sound

at me. breathe ; but we may 
is as patent for evil in this instance as 
is Irequently asserted, The world ad

has thothe man who 
of his convictions, andcouragesnatcheswhile his lips were framing

destined to win him im the young 
reading.
tactual aspirations they propose inno
cent games and the exorcist s of a gym
nasium. For those, on tho. o her hand, 
who wish to profit by their leisure, 
books and pamphlets aud things ot the 
mind are made accessible.

But Whatever the reason, those who 
have had experiuuc-i in th -so mattei s 

the first to a : nit th it al no t fr im 
beginning it is only with the V 

utmost care the total disruption ol the 
is avoided, and that can- and

afV’QMiî/tî> XVaV- tto* '->m'‘.n
For those who have no intnl WWWf* w — *

$ No Need lo Mu Die Up
v.lr’ît \ ■ >■ :r clothing is it'iturkncd j 

it]; Libre Chamois, h offris an 
ion that can't be 

Neither wind, frost, 
will ite it when

i- the Kigby Waterproofed 
Indu that it

«eSflL

’’ ;
J*

1
flJ d'! TV1

r | >W/y
1 if --

p •r sleet
you u
line and yet it i

no noticeable weight to a.suit, 
nducting qualities make

Ï paid. are
the

:C
: it non

it the iipint perfect and healthful V 
warmth giver that ran be had and V 
every one should ensure their win-T 

’ -• ... , -tiF *• ter comfort by iceing that it is put !,
lin all ordered clothing^or by finding the Fibre Chamois label uu $ 

v any ready to wear suits they may purcl ; to.

Selling now for 25 cts. a yard. *
» se- o-ttzts-a o +**

0 U ■(
9 iU
f-

*
?

$

Mfg. Co,
Ont.
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Agency
8uPPly. attbi 
of goods inj. 

ited States, 
ol thisenceo

of the 
ins completes 
iing manutAe- 
to purchase ta 
ale rates, thtti 
s from tbe im-

e charged Its 
:m,and givina 
x perler» ce %ne 
•ged.
Feral different 
spar ate traces 
»nly one lettei 
•ompt and cor
des, there will 
irge.
ork, who mav 
illing a partie- 
goods all th»

8 Institutions 
a Agency are

of buying and 
s attention cr 
ill be strictly 
y your givioi 
it. Whcnevei 
aur orders to
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i. New York
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men cure all cases arising from worry, 
overwork, or Indiscretion of living.

MARKET REPORTS.
LONDON.

London, Nov. 12.— Wheat, 70 4 5 to 79 4 53. 
pur bushel. Oats, 17 to 23 4 5c per bushel. I'eaa, 
30 to 42c per bush. Harley, li> 1 16 to 33 3 fie per 
bush. Buckwheat. 20 2 6 to 28 4 5c per bush. 
Kye. 3!» 1 5 to 41 4 5c per bush. Corn. 33 & 5 to 
30 2-5c. per bush. The meat market had a 
large supply, and beef was down to *8.5u to *5 
per cwt. Lambs. Ojc. per pound by the car
cass. Dressed hogs -5 25 to -5 So per cwt. for 
nice light hogs ot KJO to l-’5 pounds apiece. 
Turkeys, 7c. a lb. Geese, 5o iu One apiece. 
Ducks, 55 to 7oc. a pair. Fowls, 35 to 6Uc. a 
pair. Butter took a drop, ami best roll could 
be bought for 15c. a lb . and crocks, at 13c. 
Eggs, 10 to 20c. a doz. Potatoes 30 to 35c a 
bag. Apples — Spies, Baldwins, Fall Pippins. 
Greenings and Klngs-sold at 5 ) to 05c a barrel. 
Pears, 75c per busb. Hay, <7,5o to »8 a.tou.

TORONTO,
Toronto. Nov. 12.— W heat, white, 83c. : wheat, 

red, 8ic ; wheat, goose. One.; barley, 33 to 39jc.; 
rye, 3ic : oats, 21 to 21Jc; peas, 41 to 48c.; buck 
wheat, 88$c. ; ducks, spring, per pair, 4uto0 -c.; 
chickens, per pair, 30 to 40c.; geese, per lb., 5 
to 7e.; butter, In lb. rolls, 10 to 18c.; eggs, 
new laid, 10 to 18c.; apples, per bbl., 40 to 
75c.; bay, timothy, <13 to '14.75; straw, sheaf. 
*10 to *11 ; beef, hinds, 5 to 7c.; beef, fores. 3 
to 4}c ; lamb, carcass, per lb., 5 to 7c.; veal, 
carcass. 5 to 7c.; mutton, per lb , 4 to 5c.; 
dressed hogs, <4.75 to *5 25.

Like a Ship In rough eea. 12
51 Fountain St., Worcester, Mass.,Oct. *9|

I differed from In-art disease lor R y-'ars * 0 
that i often felt as if the top of my head nun-’oi? 
and my left leg .seemed to go into tin- <• "ou,, ; V1 
that 1 acted like a drunken man or a -lu| . M j 
rough sea. Before this 1 would loose i : ;,r,. 
fuel cold up my back and see sparks i „ ' 

then faint away. ! also slept wry inn, 
afraid always that somethin g un , i: \ 

Hut thank- God after Uikin.:,.,,iy 
nlg’s Nerve Tonic. 1 »ni 

er being so near lo the grav ainj 
le thought I would get a relup ,fl 
uw I have not noticed any syrup.

Will. Hickey.
8 Liberty Ft., in tie- ramie 

cured by Pastor Koenig'» 
t disease and liver cum-

cyesand 
and was 
would happen.
8 bottles of Pas 
well again, aft 
although peopi 
it is Ü months u 

of it.
Mrs. Brown, from 

city writes, that she 
Nerve Tonic fro 
plgiat, after she sullcred 5 years.

m hear'

FFsSSHSPLL ici ne free. ^us enicd.
Tu*o remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Father 

Koenig, of Fort Wavne. lnd.. biucu lbîC. and iy nov- 
uudvr Lis direction by tiie

MONTHKAL.
Montreal. Nov. 12.-No new features were 

exhibited by the local grain market to day. 
The only sale noted was a choice lots of malting 
barky, which sold at 17c. Further business in 
Manitoba dour for export to Australia was 
transacted to-day : about 200 tons were put 
through, equal to 2.UUU barrels for December 
shipment, and 5<K) tons more are under negotia 
lion fur January shipment. Local demand Is 
fair. Business in oatmeal was quiet. Teed 
and bay were quiet. Provisions were motion
less. Cheese was quiet, w ith a little doing in 
under grades at 9j| to l"c. and bu 

. Eggs rangea from 18 to 20c 
and 14 to lljc. tor choice earn 
were steady it 35 to P c.

PORT HURON.
Port Huron. Mich., Nov. 12.—Grain—Wheat, 

per bush., 72 to 75c ; oats, per bush., 15 to 
18c for new ; 22c. toroid ; corn, per bush., 
rye. per bush., 23 to 32c; peas, 35 to 4"c per 
bush.;,buckwheat, 23 to 25c per bush.; barley. 
5u to 55c per 100 lbs.

Produce.—Butter. II to 15c per lb. ; 
to Me per dozen; lard. 5 to 6 cents pt-r pouul ; 
honey, 8 to lue per pound ; cheese, wj to lui pur 
pound; hay. e7.ui to t8no per ton.; baled, 
<8.00 to $8.50 per ton in car lots ; straw. uu 
per ton ; beans, unpicked, 40 to 5.»c a bushel; 
picked. <• e to 7. c a bush.

Vegetables and Fruits —Potatoes, 15 to 2"c.
een, lu to 15c pii- bush.; 

per pound.
ats. — Beef. Michigan, 84.60 to 

Live weight, c2.5o to -3.to 
*5.00 to $7.00 p>cr cwt. ; 
4.60 ; heavy. *3.50 to ■ 1.25. 

demand ; live weight, jfd.uo to 
per cwt.; mutton. £5 to c -.Vi pertwt; 

spring lamb, dressed. ..-«>.50 to -7 perew-..; live 
weight,c2.50 to 3.1H) each ; veal. to .7 tiu pur

Hides—Beef hides. No. 1,4* to .'if per lb ; No. 2 
31 to tc. per lu. fur green ; c «if skins. .No. l, • c 
per lb.: No. 8, l to 6c.,$r lb.; .... .15 ti
-■c e ch; lamb skins, - j to 40c.; tallow, I to 
2Ac. per lb.

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
49 S. Franklin Street.

6c!d by Druggists at f®l per Bottle, G for 
Large size, 61.75. OBotrioafor SO,

J. B. McLeod, Kingston, Ont.

1887. 1897.tter at 19J to 
uc. for new laid, 
died. 1‘otatuus THE

CATHOLIC
HOME

ANNUAL.
eggs. 14

rb We have now on hard a supply of this 
popular Annual, and are pleased iu f*o able to 
announce that the contributions are fiom the 
best Catholic writers and its contents 
almost entirely original.'.

uer bush.; at 
dried. 4 to 'c 

Dr
85.5U per cwt. 
per cwt. ; Chicago, 
pork, light. 4.25 to - 
hut in light

pics, gr
essed Me

The Catholic Homo Annual should be in 
every Catholic home, as it i« a book that wil 
instruct and entertain all the members of the 
family.

83.25

k LONG LIST OF IIS ATTRACTIONS
DETROIT.

Detroit. Mich.. Nov. 12 — Wl 
w hile, 82Ac no-niual. No. 3 mi.fi;
No. 3 red, 7*. <• nominal Mix«d 
asked. Sample, 1 car at (>!;. l car at.

(Join-Cash No. 2. 
nominal. No 2 yellow*, 
yellow, l car at 2'ic. closing at - 

oats-Cash So. 2 white. .!>• i 
white. 2 cars at l'.'c. e.-rhinc at v lvminal 
iDjecttd v.bite, 1 car at p , Light mixed 
i:> v ark» d 

Rye—L ash No.
371c nominal.

L'loverseed—Prime spot -5.1") nominal.
Latest Live Stock Markets.

TORONTO.
Toronto. Nov. 12 —There teas scarcely ar.y 

expurt trade doing ; a few loads were pure tun t a 
at from :i; to 3jc. per pound, w ith a little mure 
for a tew selections. For a few choice butch
ers’ cattle 8 and • c. was paid, but the average 
was from 2A to 2$c. per pound, with many hales 
at 2 and 2ic. ana common stuff selling dowu to 
lie. per pound. Sheep and lambs were in ample 
supp y. and unchanged in values ; lambs are 
worth from 3 to ùc. per pound, and shipping 
sheep sold at -2 7". to *2 90 per 100 pounds. 
Calves sell at from :3.5n to *5.5u each for cl 
Stockers sell at from 2't to 2|e. per pou 
Milkers were more plentiful to day. and wit 
light enquiry prices ruled low. There wi-ra 
8,21*1 hogs on sale, and the market is weak ; for 

singers Sjc. was paid to day. aid 3Ac. for 
thick fat. but prices next week will be !c."lower 
for best hogs, and the top will be 3^lc. for “sing

It Cont.-ins 7 Fine Fall-Insert lllue 
tratlons, amt 70 Illuttratlona in the 
Text.

t—Cash No. l

His Eminence Cardinal Gi ntONs
al, No. 3, 2ÔC “ A Good J. k.”

Marion Ames Taggart—-c i omlnal. 
nominal, î “ Elizabeth.”

Maurice Francis Egan—
“ A Transatlantic Marriage.” 

Clara Muliiolland—2, 2 cars at 37Jc, closing at
“ For Honor’s Sake.” 

(A breezy Irish Story.)
Joseph Schaefer—

“ An Apostle of Cold Water.” 
(An account of Father Kneipp and his 

derful treatment.)
A. R. Bennett Gladstone—

11 The Story of Abgarro.”
M ARlON J. BeXNOW E —
“Sister Irene.’’ A sketch of her Life and 

Woik.
Ella McMahon—

“ The Infant Jesus of Prague.”tii a
Dr. Roengtgkn—

“ A Popular Account of the X-Rays.

“Tothe Christ Child ” (poetry) ; “ Mary’s 
Power” ( poetry) ; “Our Lady of Guada
lupe”; “The School of Sorrow”; “The 
For! of the Words St. Anthony’s Bread 
“ Sabine “ The Pilgrimage of St. Patrick's 
Purgatory.”

BESIDES AN ILLUSTRATED ÎLIST OF SOME 
<>F THE MOST NOTABLE EVENTS OF THE 
YEAR 1895 90.

It costs only Twenty-Five Cents. 
Post Paid by us.

Semi us the fried a! once, and vou will yet 
the Annual immediately. All tfial is neces
sary is to send a ioc. piece, or -Joe. in po-it- 
age stamps. The Annual is worth double the 
amount, and anyone who buys it will find it 
a good investment. Address,*
THE C ATHOLIC RECORD, London. Ont. 
(Also to be had from our travelling agents.)

TEACHERS WANTED,
\VANTED FOR S S. no. 1. RUTHERFORD, 
>» Algurna, a teacher holding a 2nd or 3rd 

claes certificate. Duties to begin 25th Novem
ber Application1-. stating salary, to he ad
dressed to T. H. Jackman, Killarney 1*. <>., 
Alguna District, Out.

TWO. FEMALE. ASSISTANT TEACHERS 
L wanted tor Pembroke Separate school. 

Salary .-Sfi to s20‘i. Professional second pre
ferred. Applicants furnish inspectors’ testi- 

Apply to A. J. Fortier. Sec. 9

TEACHER WANTED FOR 1897. HOLDING 
1 2nd class certificate. For the Hesson Sep

arate school. Send applications, enclosing tes
timonials, and stating salary, experience, etc., 
to John hoerster, Sec., llesson, Ont. 943-2

EAST HUFF 
East Buffalo. N. Y.. No 

ceipts, two cars : market steady.
Receipts. 2C cars; market fairly active ; York 
crs. good to choice. v3>5 to >3.'.' '; roughs, com 
mon to good, $3. m to ;3.20; pigs, common to tair. 
-3 iV to-3.75. Sheep and lambs— Receipts. 35 
cars; market fairly active; lambs, good to 
choice. >4.10 to 54.60; culls and common, >3.50 
t°__S8.75. Canada lambs, fair to good. 
*3 75 to .-3.80, Sheep-Mixed sheep, choice to 
prime, $3.25 to -;> 35; culls fair to good.

ALO.
v. 12.—Cattle — Re- 

Hogs—

52 to

. . . WANTED . . .
A MAN for eve Med district in-ry un re nr esc 

n;«da, to sell o
High-Grade Canadian Trees,

Berry Bushes, Boses, Ornamental Tree.:, 
Seed Potatoes, Etc-

Ca

Hedges.
N2W SEASON JUST OPSm'».

Thus yon have choiee # f vont ry if y: u 
Apply NuW. The only CaiwuLan house pay 
ing falftry p.nd exp-ns,s f.o.u tiro start. 
Liberal commission paid part-time men.

Stone & Wellington, TORONTO
Over 700 acres under cultivai 1* n.

MEN I ION THIS PAPER.

HIE WILL t BALMIER CO.
Bleachers and Refiners of Beeswax, and 

Manufacturers oi monial?. 13 tf

CHURCH CANDLES.
TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL 

1 section No. 7. Mara, for 1«:>7. Holding 2nd 
or 3rd class certificate. Applicants please, 
state experience and salary required. Also en
close testimonials. Address John Fox. jr.. 
Millington. Out. 943.4

Tha Celebrated Purissma
and Altar Brand..........

and Earner's Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles.'. . , , , IBACHER WANTED FOIÎ PUBLIC 

school. Apply, giving references, grade 
of certificate; state age. experience, salary 
wanted, and enclose photos also, to F. C. I'eek, 
Jeannette's Creek I*. O., Ont. 913 2

Acknowledged by all lobe the best, 
m the altars 
elles througho

and in use upc 
Catholic churc 
United S TEACHER WANTED, FOR SCHOOL SEC- 

1 lion No. 4. Adjala, for 1897, holding 
3rd class certificate. Apply, stating 
with testimonials, toThos. MH’aim. c. 

retto L*. O.

TE V'llER V XX , av, v. c. n
l No. 12, Peel, for i de, hold mg 2nd

ass provincial cerlilK •. Applications re
ceived to Dee. 1st. bitate salary. Patrick Far
rell, Secretary, Arthur, Ont.

TEACHER WANTED FUR SCHOOL 8BO- 
* Iron No. 3, Biddulph. Holding 2nd or 

3rd class certificate. Duties to commence Jan, 
L Apply, stating salary and experience, 
to V\ m. Tvs obey. Sec., Lucan, ont. 942 3

Ram pit s and prices will be cheerful y 
upon H|ip!icatlon.

salary!salary,
Treas.,

R, C. S. SThs Will Si Baum;r Co.
913 13 SYRACUSE, N. Y.

“FAIR CANADA," 25c — ' V FAREWELL 
to Ireland, ’ Me ; two new and pretty songs. 
Send for same to WHALEY, RUYCE & CL, 
158 Yotige street, Toronto.

BANDMASTER WANTED.
A BANDMASTER, PLAYING CORNET 
A single man preferred, mechanic, carpenter 
or shoemaker. For lurther particularsïapply 
to Rev. Principal, St. Josephs Industrial 
School, Dunhow P. O., Alta. 939-tf.

TEACHER WANTED. FOR 18-.7, SECOND 
L or third class certificate, male or female 

for Separate school section No. 7. township oL 
Glenelg. Applications stating salary required, 

d enclosing copies of testimonials may be 
Black, Sec. Treas., Pomona, Unt.

941 3
sent to J . S.

REID’S HARDWARE WANTED, 
n Almonte Separate 

One male ami two fei 
teacher to hold 2nd 
teachers. 2nd or 
cations received
day of November. Applicants to state qualifi
cations and salary. W. H. Stafford, Almonte.

940 6

THREE TEACHERS FoR 
School for year 1897. 
nale teachers. Male 

certificate ; female 
certificate. Apolica- 
mdersigned until 3<>ttx

l'or Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers 
Superior Carpet sweepers 
Siuceperetv , the latest 
Wringer-, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

US DUNDAS .STREET, North Side.
LONDON, Ont.

3rd class

C'-L « «“S, ÏL1TM'1 'WtL*«KK „,=u«b.„c s

ESS"! '-M® I EESS.MB
HOLDING

940

NuVEWHER ». im.

VOLUME XVII
archdiocese OF ï

Letter of IIL 
.Itiiiu * Vincent C1

Circular
Ilev
Archl)l*koi> of Klngst
VOlHaii.

To the Rev. Clergy Rinl 
ot the City and Diocet

In my Ciicular Lettei 
vou last August, respect! 
of Reglopolts College, 1 
two fold necessity of pro' 
jor liberal education 
alter they have passe 
course of elementary stu 
for the Separate schools. 

I mentioned “place
laid upon us by religion 
to do our share towa 
the diocese of Kingston 
Canadian clergy. It h 
the Catholic Church to r 
ministry of the altar ai 
government ot the laity 
of the soil, begotten 

whom theyamong 
to serve all the days 
known to 
early childhood, ar.d ii 
habits and feelings ai 
those around them.'' 
youth for the sacred pi 
not only the eultivatioi 
ar.d the imparting of 
knowledge in literati 
and the classic langr 
and Rome, concurrent! 
of modern languages 
tory and mathematical 
so, and much more, I 
their minds and hear' 
tions and their taste-s 
exact harmony with i 
holy functions and re 
the priestly state, to wl 
by Getd's grace, to eh 
irrevocably for the wdi 
lives. Thus trained, 
the exalted cilice of 
the most honorable of 
fore God and men, i 
with all earnestness I 
for it, that they may w 
its duties aud feel 
goiug the labors am 
separable from their 
For this reason tin 
Church desires tha' 
shall, if possible, pro' 
that is, a nursery of i 
ing, wherein boys 
first signs of a divine 
service of God in the 
be placed at an early 
teachers of religious 
for this work because 
nized priestly qualité 
tude to mould the min 
youth into thesacerdc 
gent study and req 
of discipline the you 
grow in wisdom and 
vance from boyhood 
and steadily pass to t 
of sacred science thr 
are led immediately i 
It is because we have 
diocese for the last G 
the advantage of a s 
boys generally, whei 
arate schools, have i 
ations in the directioi 
and forthwith turn 
secular pursuits for 
ing a livelihood. T 
we have so few c 
priesthood, the firs 
natural vocation tha 
vouchsafed to some 
favor, not having 
developed in them < 
days. This is tha i 
insufficiency of prie 
diocese for the w 
sions, and the ( 
sity of applying 
and Irish parents 
in our necessities 
young men to fulfil 
ful people 
ministry, lor whicl 
are unable to pro 
for the abundant h 
friends in Ireland, 
in those many dist 
cently been former 
resident priests, w 
they heretofore w 
spiritual destitutio 
cloned in the mil 
dangers and tempt 
present possibility 
or of dying in tt 
sacraments of gra 
sweet providence, 
tions with the iris 
Superiors of colieg 
Ireland enabled n 
diocese a large 1 
subjects, who to ! 
half of tha priest 
and beneficially < 
ary duty from end 
But it is not 
to be forever dep 
for the fulfilment

their m

i

the essi

half of our peop 
condition of thin; 
fraught with dang 
been hitherto prsi 
a sufficiency of 
good will aud old' 
Bishops and the 
in Ireland, my st 
probably will n 
advantage, and 
help to work t 
diocese may, and 
tended with litti 
It is our manifes 
lift ourselves out 
ence, and withou
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tlon, In which we are all fraternally aseoulated. 
We are only too well aware of the great debt of 
gratitude that Is due Your Grace by our asso
ciation for the unstinted aid so generously be
stowed by you from Its inception in this Domin
ion to the present time.

In the beginning, the branches were few end 
scattered, and the membership small, but alter 
eighteen years of earnest work, it is a great 
satlHlactlon to know that wherever the Uatho 
lie faith flourishes there la also to be found a 
branch of this association, and we can now 
hoant of two hundred and seventy branches, 
with a membership of over eleven thousand, 

iich Is rapidly annually Increasing 
ur efficacious spiritual guidince and able 

if not all, this marked 
beg to aafi 

y express th 
In which 
s associai

before it is too late, 
are for the last — no meat. Let them 
come in numbers and without fear. They 
will be welcomed by their countrymen 
already residing there. They will surely 
like to know the first pioneers along White 
river by the order of their coming. These 
are their names: Patrick Judge (sr.), 
William Judge (jr.). Michsel Lynch. .J 
Gibbons, James Gibbons, Joseph Gibb 
Richard Gibbons, Patrick Gibbons, Michael 
Cannon, Joseph Sheady, Hugh Keyes, 
Patrick Bolgear, John Bolgenr, Martin Bol- 
gear lupine Plante, Joseph Lepine, — Bol 

(sr,), Frank Lamare, — Malone from 
Inglewood, Ontario (merchant), and Patrick 
Wallis.. These last two came on the White 
liver with the intention of having a store 
there, after having read my first letter.

This is the best time for Catholics to think 
about establishing themselves, with their 
families, on those beautiful townships as 
green as the Mother Isle.

To complete this letter I must add that the 
White river settlement is close to a good 
market for the produce of the farm. The 
head of Lake Temiscamingue is a region fur 
lumbering business. Hay, oats, potatoes, 
and other produce, will be easily sold by the 
fanner for a good price. The river is full of 
fish, and the bush is a veritable paradise for 
the hunter, being full of moose, deer, part 
ridges, etc. Besides, the White river is the 
right road to Montreal river, beautiful and 
yet unknown except to a few Indian families. 
This settlement will be a grand domain for 
the farmer of the future. The Grand Trunk 
will probably build a railroad through it after 
some time, unto James Bay ; and if we live 
vet twenty years more we will surely see the 
Irish farmer reach the sea with the sham 
rock if he does not sutler too much.

With this hope 1 close my letter, which I 
have written rather hastily, having many 
other letters to write.

Bones alone À Statement Denied,C. M. B. A.
The statement having been made 

that Cardinal Vaughan intended to 
send out into the highways of Loudon 
a body ot lay preachers, his Eminence 
make this denial: “The rumor that 
I intended, aa head of the Catholic 
Church in England, to organize a aerit a 
of public aervicea to be conducted 
iu Hyde and other parka, principally 
by diatinguiahed laymen, is devoid of 
foundation. The report arose, I pre
sume, from the fact that a small bedy 
of young Catholics, not more than 
seven or eight, of whom many are 
professional men, have been desirous 
of spreading the Catholic faith by 
means of public addresses, aud that 
my brother, Monsignor Vaughan, has 
extended his advice and counsel to 
them. What this may eventually 
lead to it is impossible just now to 
say, but at the present moment, I, 
as head of the English Catholic 
Church, have no intention of organiz 
ing such a movement as has been re 
ferred to in the papers.” While the 
Cardinal is, therefore, apparently not 
enthusiastic over lay help in preach 
ing the Gospel, he is not opposed to 
outdoor meetings. And, indeed, how 
could he be? For if the lost sheep 
will not flock to the shepherd, is it 
not the part of a good shepherd to go 
in search of them ?

Splendid Concert In Thorold.
From the St. Catharines Standard of Nov. 

7 we learn that the concert given in the 
Odd Fellows Hall, Thorold, on Friday even 
ing was a very decided success, and the funds 
of the Choral Koi-iety of the church of the 
Holy Rosary will be augmented by a snug 
little sum in consequence.

Mr. John Cordon presided and presented a 
fine programme.

Miss Annie Goaiy was in good voice and 
sang with charming effect, “A Farewell to 
Ireland, ’’ the new song from the pen of Mr. 
David Battle. Everyone was pleased with 
the rendition and delighted with the song it- 
self. It runs in beautiful metre and the 
though's are very prettily expressed. It is 
musically bright and sure to be a favorite. 
Miss Coady’s rendition was warmly encored.

The musical selections of the Burley Bros., 
William, George and Thomas, wereexcep 
tionally good. The Lancashire dialect 
skelch bv Mr. Thatcher kept the audience 
convulsed with laughter.

It was a treat to all to again hear Miss 
Nellie Doyle, of Buffalo. She has a rich 
eweet voice, and her solo, “ Melody Divine,” 
was rapturously received. Miss Doyle is a 
decided favorite in Thorold.

Mr. J. Walter Low sang “ Believe Me, if 
all Those Endearing Yeung Charms," in good 
voice, as also did Mr. Richardson in his very 
pretty selection “Answers." Mr. Suckl
ing’s bass solo, “The Fisherman and His 
Child ” was faultlessly rendered.

The Excelsior Quartette were accorded a 
great, reception. All their numbers were 
vociferously encored, especially “Da 
Durden " and the “Tinkers’ Chorus ’’ from 
the opera of “Robin Hood.” The quartette 
were in splendid voice and sang with much 
satisfaction to the audience.

In the voting contest lor the most popular 
member of the town council, Mr. Joseph 
Battle received the largest number of votes 
and was presented with a costly umbrella. 
The voting was quite spirited, the leaders, 
Messrs. Battle, Cloy and Henderson, being 
well bunched. Mr. Battle made a very tit 
♦ing reply to his friends’ tribute to his popu
larity and hojied to find himself just as pop
ular on election day.

The concert closed by the singing of “ God 
Have the Queen ’’ by the company.

To

temporal counsels, much, 
progress, is due and we 
Grace that we but feebl: 
respect and devotion 
versnlly held by thi 
hand of Death has not left our 
touched. It is with feelings of deep regret 
that we mention the Irreparable loss sustained 
by our branch, when our first Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. Archdeacon Campbell, was 
called to receive the reward be strived so hard 
to earn, and as our Catholic faith teaches, all 
will receive wh > emulate his pious example.

It Is gratifying to state that 
pastor, Rev Father Duffy, has, 
vent amongst us. been enrolled a member of 
our branch, and worthily tills the office of Spir
itual Adviser thertiu.

ure Your
you are su unl
ion. The chill 

branchlet

our respected 
since his ad-

We humbly but sincerely petition our Heav 
Father to preserve Your Grace In 

present good health, that >ou may long con
tinue to administer the duties pertaining to the 
holy office held by you.

We modestly request Your Grace to bless our 
work, the members of our branch, and their 
families.

Uu behalf of Branch 17,
Richard, Itec Sec. 
D. Gunn, Pres.k:

In reply to the address from the parish, 
His Grace spoke iu part as follows, “lain 
very glad to lie here and with you to day. and 
it was only at the very urgent request ef the 
doctor that I was forced to disappoint you 
two weeks ago, and I am acting contrary to 
his advice in being present to-day, but you 
never met an Irishman who is riutmjreor 
less rebellious. I am always glad to come lo 
Orillia and to meet the people of Orillia, 
whom 1 first visited in 1854. Y'ou have 
always had good priests here. Your first 
resident pastor was Rev. John Synnot, a 
very good, hard working priest, who lived up 
among the tombs in Peter Kenny’s cabin. 
Many ot you will remember him to day. lie 
has passed to his reward, aud was followed 
by another hard-working and zealous priest, 
in the person of the Venerable Archdeacon 
Campbell, who now sleeps beneath the 
shadow of this beautiful temple he built for 
the worship of God. He has left monuments 
of his zeal behind him, which will always 
call up from the hearts of the people of this 
mission acts of gratitude and kindly ren ern- 
branees at the altar. 1 would be pleased if 

gentlemen of the parish would 
meet to consider the propriety of erecting a 
modest though suitable monument to his 
memory. After some further remark* as 
to the marked progress of the mission, 
the condition of the church property, 
and very creditable appearance of the 
children, His Grace referred iu 
plimentary terms to the advance and good 
work accomplished by the U. M. B. A. He 
said that he had always taken a great in 
terest in the association from its iusceprion 
in Canada to the present time, and was 
pleased to see it making such rapid 
strides. He gave a short resume of tlm in
troduction ami organization of the Imtituiion 
from the establishment of the first branch at 
Windsor doAn to the pro ent time, elo.-ii g 
llis remarks by expressing the wish that na
si ciel y would increase in numbers and con
tinue to carry out the objects tor which it 
was formed. He then invoked the blessing 
of God on all present, and the ceremony was 
brought to a conclusion.

At Vespers Dr. Teefy preached an elo 
qufint and highly impressive sermon on the 
Wisdom ot‘ ( iud, to a crowded church.

On Monday morning the school was visited 
by His Grace, accompanied by Father 
Dutfy, where they were received by the 
teachers and trustees. The children, lie 
sides greeting liis Grace with a song of wel 
come most pleasingly rendered, presented 
the following address, which was read in a 
very creditable manner by Master Roy 
McDonell :

Believe me, my dear sir. 
Yours very truly, 

M. C. Mourier, < >. M. I. 
Lake Temiscamingue, P. Q. A GENERAL’S STORY-
CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY. He Relate a the Narrow Escape of his 

Daughter—Weakened and run down 
by the Oppressive Climate of India 
she Returned to England — When 
her Father Followed he Found her 
In a Serions Condition.

ST. MARY’S BRANCH, TORONTO.

A largely-attended meeting of this branch 
was held in their hall, Bathurst street, on Mon
day evening, when gratifying reports 
were presented from the different commit 
tees.

The report dealing with the circulation of 
Catholic literature was especially satisfac
tory. It is very encouraging to note that 
this part of the work is growing. Requests 
for cheap literature are coming in from all 
quarters. If Catholics generally had any 

ct the large number ot cheap publica
tions ranging from 40c. per hundred copies, 
and of the infinite variety of subjects thaf 
so ably treatod by the best of Catholic writers 
on controversial, devotional and historical 
subjects, there is no doubt but that they 
would bo more generally purcha-ed. One 
dollar will procure a goodly a-f-rrt.nent, and 
orders will be thankfully received by the cor 
responding secretary, W. E. Bh ke, G Mark 
ham place, Toronto.

1 he Rev. Father O’Malley, of L’xbridge, 
Ont., who was present at the meeting, g*\p 

most interesting address in bis wi 11 known 
elcquonr manner, dealing with the niissi m 
to non-( a’In die ï given in his parish by the

who
just concluded a missionary tour iu Ontario. 
l’he lecture was replete with references to 
rlro usual questions which came through the 
medium ot the question box, some of whi -b, 
to Catholic ears, were, of course, somewhat

K. OF ST. JOHN. Hampshire Indenendent.
There is nothing more interesting 

than the talk of our brave defenders, 
who have served their queen and 
country in far distant lands. To talk 
with an Indian officer, hearing his 
reminiscences and adventures, is what 
those who have ei joyed it always 
appreciate. Consequently (writes a 
special reporter of the Hampshire In 
dependent) 1 was delighted to receive 
instructions to interview Lieutenant 
General Shaw, who has won his spurs 
iu India, and is now living, with his 
family . in honorable retirement, at S\ 
Paul’s Vicarage, Khanklin, Isle of 
Wight. I had grasp»d the hell-pull and 
given it one tug when the door opemd, 
and the general stood before me. You 
knew he was a soldier at once. His 
manly, upright bearing, his smile, his 
pleasant voice — all told you that you 
dood iu the presence of one of Natures’

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

At a regular meeting of St. Paul’s Com
mander y, No. 122, Knights of St. John, 
Toronto, < >nt , held Sunday, Nov. l,the follow
ing resolutions were adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to 
remove from our midst Mrs. Haffey, mother 
of Sir Knight Thos. K. Hailey, therefore be

Resolved, that we,the men hers of St. Paul’s 
Commandery, tender our sincere :-yu.j .>>hy 
to Bro. Haffey and family in their Mid afliic- 

Be it, further,
Resolved that a c< pv of these resolutions 

be sent to Sir Knight. Hatiey, end that they 
he published in the ( 'at hoi h Key inter and 
the Catholic Record.

Ssome of the

Chas. W. Dawzy, IZec. Sir.
Toronto, Nov. 2.

ARCHDIOCESE 0E T0R0N lO.

CONFIRMATION AT ORILLIA.

Father O’Malley, who is quite an en
thusiast, in the spread of Catholic truth, has 
promised upon some future occasion to again 
favor the members with an address, and it 
will be unnecessary to say the event will be 
looked forward lo with pleasure by his many 
friends in this parish.

Jtev. Father McCann, who, with Rev. 
Father Minehan, was also present, delivered 
a spirited address.

The evening’s entertainment was brought 
to a close by vocal selections from Misses 
Murtch nnd Memory, Mr. R. A. Baker aud 
Master F. Fulton.

To Saint John Berchmnna.

FRANCIS J. M’NIFF, S. J.

In the days when the youth of the world was 
strong,

And their limbs were fair and lPhe,
Love tripped like the errant leaves along, 

With a carol clear and blithe ;
And he bound their hearts with a golden 

thong,
And he taught them a never dying song ;
“ O love thy God, pure heart and free, 

Because thy* God hath first loved thee 1”
Like the stag that harkeneth in the glade 

When tha hunters’ cry hath rung,
The young world started and stood afraid 

At the lav all Nature sung.
Then up from the hearts of the youth it 

sprung,
And smiting the heavens the chorus rung :

“ O God of love, my heart to Thee,
Because, Lord, first thou lovest me!”

But alack ! for the days when the youth 
fair

And their souls were pure and strong ;
And alack ! that their hearts no longer wear, 

As erst, Love’s golden thong.
Hushed is the voice of the lithe limbed 

throng.
And rare on our earth is Love’s true song ;

F >r the world is old, and the light Love 
shed

Is dimmed, and the strong youtb are 
dead.

Rare is Love’s chant ! Ay, and melody^
^ Far sweeter, my brother, is thine,

For that it breaks through the revelry 
And the orgies of Eros and wine.

Hail to the chaunt of the youth benign 
Mid the wrack of the world and its youth’s 

^ decline !
11 Fair God of love ! All love to Thee 

Sweet Lord, who first hath so loved me !’

On Sunday, the 12th ultimo, Most Rev. 
John Wal-h, of Toronto, administered the 
sacrament of" confirmation to one hundred 
and four children of the congregation ot the 
Church ( f the Angels Guardian, here. His 
Grace had been engaged in a similar duty in 
Penctangui'-hene, and reachr-d Orillia n the 
16th ult. Ou arrival here, Rev. Father 
Duffy, the pastor, and Rev. Father Mr 
Phillips, parish privet of Lptergrove, in 
company with Thomas Mulcahy, E.-q , of 
this town, received llis Grace oil lit half of 
the congregation, and accompanied him to

I3|
kSf

To the Most Iiev. Dr. Walsh, Arch bit-bop of 
Toronto :

the presbytery.
On the morning of the 17th tilt, at 9:30 

o’clock, forty live boys, and forty nine 
girls, ranging from ten to fourteen years of 
age, wh ) had been in preparation for some
time psst, were assembled in the church fur 
examination by llis Grace, and after being 
thoroughly examined were permitted to ap 
proach the altar-railing on the following day, 
to ieceive tiro sacrament of confirmation at 
the hands of His Grace.

On Sunday morning, notwithstanding the 
inclemency ot the weather, the church was 
crowded to its utmost capacity. The chil
dren occupied tiro first four pews in the front 
of the church, ai d presented a very pleasing 
sight which will long be remembered by 
those whose good fortune it was to be present. 
Very Rev. Dean Egan, of Barrie, celebrated 
High Mass coram pontijirr ; and Rev. Dr. 
Teefy, oi St. Michaut’s college, attended His 
(iraco; while Rev. Father Duffy acted as 
master of ceremonies. Rev. Father McPhil 
lipe was also present. After Mass had ht-on 

111. Grace addressed the children 
* , with

It is with feelings of joy and 
we, the children of the Drill la Separate school, 
welcome Yuur Grace to-day. We were de 
lighted when informed by <-ur beloved pastor, 
that yuu would probably visit our school uu the 
occasion of your pastoral visit to this pa 
and now that you are with us. we desire to 
approach Your Grace with that respect and de
votion due you as our chief pasto

We are proud of our school and teache 
who, under the watchful guidance and care 
our belovtd pastor. Father Dully, bave taken 
such great pains and trouble to prepare us fur 
tlie worthy reception of the blessed sacraments 
of the Holy Eucharist and coi Urination. In 

elusion, we sincerely trust Your Grace will 
that we merit these great blessings at

hat Your Grace may he spared many 
health and strength for the perform- 
your high office in the Church, and 

now we ask Your G 
with your blessing, 
worthy teachers ami •

Dated at Orillia this 
I». 1811IÎ.

gladness that ■
/I ■

e«l

oi

Lieutcnant-General Shaw.

find 

ance of

gentlemen ; but. alas ! he held a time 
table, and I felt that: the interview 
must needs be short.

of1
However, he 

ushered me in and at once put me at 
my ease by his affable conversation.

“ I am afraid," he said, “that you 
have come a loug distance ; but lot me. 
know the precise object of your visit."

I explained to the general that I was 
most anxious, with his consent, to 
obtain some personal explanation as to 
the narrow escape I had heard one of 
his daughters had recently experi 
enced.

lo honor ami nr 
r helovef pastor,

(iav of October. A.urselve

Signed on behalf of the pupils.
His Grace expresf ed himself highly pleased 

with what he had seen and heard, and it was 
a pleasure for him to state lint tiro children 
of the Separate schools were holding 
own with the Public school pupils throughout 
the province. Ho congratulated tiro trustees 
and teachers in possessing such tine sc heel 
property, and granted a holiday to the chil 
dren, which was c n cur red in by the trustees 
and teachers. “ The Maple Leal" was then 
rendered by the children, evidencing the 
i'ireful training they had received. His 
Grace dosed the proceedings by conferring 
his blessing on those present.

concluded
and the congregation, impressing them 
the solemnity of the o.-casi in, ami the high 
import cf ti e sacrament he was about, to 
ad mini.» ter to the children. When tiro vein r- 
aille Arcltbi.shop hal completed tiro adminis
tration ot the holy sacraun ot he pledged the 
boys just continued, 
t ixica ing liquors until they reached the » 
of twenty ono years, and at the same time 
strongly advised the girls to avoid habits of 
extravagance m dress and otherwise, and 
practice the devotions of the( 'hurcli.aud rot to 
forget their duties ns (’a:lv lies. At the clobe 
of the instructions, a number of gentlemen of 
the congregation drew tuwàids the altar, and 
A. R. Mcl>miidl, E-q., M. D., on behalf 
of the reople of the parish, read the following 
beautifully worded address :
To the Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, Archbishop cf 

Toronto :
Mny It 

people of

years, sue 
your tiigti

the vit.or itinl 
with hope thill you - 
yeatsto continue the 
Archiltn

to abstain fri.'lli till in-

At that he brightened visibly. ‘‘You 
must know,’’he said. “I’m just a bit 
of au enthusiast on this point ; but the 
tale is very short. My daughter came 
home from India, and when I joined 
her in London I found her ill iu bed. 
She had rheumatic and neuralgic 
pains ; she was perfectly bloodless, 
listless, and in a generally weak and 
prostrate condition. A doctor was 
seen, but she remained absolutely 
colorless, was in great wretchedness 
and suffering from antemia or blood- 
lessness. She had a kind of fever, 

headache, and other pains. 
Well, I heatd of Dr. Williams’ Pick 
Pills for Pale People. My daughter 
took some, and the first box had a mar
vellous effect. She regained her color, 
lost her pains, and became altogether 
different. She had quite a glow upon 
her. She went on taking the pills, 
and I am glad to tell you that she re
covered completely. I have recom
mended Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to all 
with whom I came in contact, and all 
who take them derive great benefit 
therefrom.

“ I have a sister at Jersey, and she 
has taken them for a very long time, 
and has always recommended them to 
other people, and found them to do a 
great deal of good to all to whom she 
has recommended them ; and I, my
self, when I have heard of people being 
ill, have taken them or sent them some 
cf these pills. "

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills directly en
rich and purify the blood, and thus it 
is that they are so famous for the euro 
of anæmia, rheumatism, scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, and restore pale 
and sallow complexions to the glow of 
health. They are also a splendid 
nerve and spinal tonic, and have cured 
many cases of paralysis, locomotor

LK1TI-.lt I ltOM HKV. FATHER MOV- 
ItlF.II, O. M. 1.

Priest’s Bay, Lake Temtscatningue, 
Oct. -28, 1896,

To the Editor ol the Catholic Record :It 1‘loasc Your Grace,—On behalf of ttie 
the parish ol the Angels Guardian.

Hits
to note that despite your 

lui tlie onus of the manifold duties of 
station, Your Grace is still hole and 
nliii-lmz tlie wisdom of maturity with 
md fire of youth, thereby biroylng us 
that you shall he spared f r many 

antinue the good work begun in the 
se l y your illustrious predecessors, 
'our children mav long ei rov the

yl> Dear Sir Once before you favored me 
with a kind admittance to tlie columns of 
your very valuable paper, 
again to pay you a visit which may be for the 
benefit and the welfare of many of your sub 
seribers. On the 19th of October a party of 
tourists, accompanied by two priests of the 
Order vf Mary Immaculate, boarded “The
Clyde,”-the pn ** .......
our foremost him her in 
lake—and went up the
have already described in a former letter.
All of the party, without exception were de
lighted with the trip, and were 
enthusiastic it: their praise of the 
magnificent scenery. Wo landed at Mr.
Judge's farm thirty live acres cleared and 
paid our respects to the beautiful cross 
planted there two years ago. Mr. .lodge has 
a large house in course of erection. Mr.
Keyes has also built a nice residence, and lie 
arm his family intend to seule here in the 
rpring.

We counted about, thirty Catholics on 
township Cassey. There are as f 
crops here as a farmer can desire hay, 
oats, potatoes, Indian corn, carrots, beats, 
cucumbers, water melons, mixed with every
kit.d t.t berries- blue berrrie». raspberries, , ,lie occa>iun. Adjournment was'then

^^ i ™ *>««>'* * large number $ mriied

rr, terMi. & ,-te i EE—
tor a number of good Irish families. Of

a most hearty welcome onVftï
pleased I now come

WEDDING BELLS.

Foley-Coyne.% nervous

One of the prettiest events of the season 
occurred at St. James Church, Egauville.on 
Tuesday morning of last week, when Mr. 
Martin Foley, manager of the planing mill 
here, and Miss Sarah Coyne, daughter ot 
Mr. John Coyne. Brudenell, were joined in 
holy wedlock. The bride looked charming in 
a fawn dress trimmed with brown velvet and 
gimp. Being a member of the Sodality of 
the Children of Mary, the bride also wore a 

She was assisted by her 
sister, Miss Hannah Coyne, who was taste
fully attired in a navy blue serge suit, with 
hat to match. The groom—looking as lie has 
even proved himself to be—every inch a 
gentleman, was ably supported by Mr. Thos. 
Brougham. The interesting ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Father Dowd all after 
which nuptial High Mass was celebrated. 
The choir, under the leadership of Miss V. 
Taillou, rendered some appropriate hymns

iperty of Mr. Gillis, one of 
ibermen on Temiscamingue 

• White river, which l

... ........... ........ ......... sors.
your children may long et.py the 

- .ngs of your ever-watvhful and pate rnal 
care, and tha' you. the go u shepherd, may in g 
lie till Ions tor tha cditirattoii t f sovietv and 
the material amt spiritual welfare of your'"flock. 

It is indeed with pie:
id vigil " 

the urbanity 
Father Du! 

itlti (1 ns sin

that we 
blessin

'itare ot your t 
re we hear tenth 

liar ce in our bel 
ami loving kii ducss 

ty. to wh s ■ cave y. •• have

aeon 
.shy-

l the late 
ml looked

w'.-Uto the zeal 
Rev° of
commu 
our late pastoi 
Campbell of happy men 
terv. the church, ami U.

to the piety ami 
con—arc rarefu ly 
Rev Father Dulfv. 

lusion, Most Re1 
tug loyalty am 
lie Holy Oath

lie I wreath and veil.

M farchden 
after by

Grace, to tl
Church, and to llis Holine 
chief pastor, ami in return !
Grace to bestow upon us your episcopal bene 
diction.

behalf of

guarded a
iv. Sir. we ptedee 
d devotion to Your 

ami Apostolic 
sa Leo XIII. Its 
humbly wMt Your

r unswerv
beaut i tul 

sire hay,

On parish,
I. W S

the
’.aven, and others.

Orillia,Get. is, in:*-;.

was done by a large number of invited 
guests. The bride was made the recipient of

After the above address had been re 
committee of the oi'!local branch oi the (
H. A , headed by R. A. Lynch, Esquire,
Chancellor of the association, advanced up

Urav...,wh''.'1: limmlXfil,:::! ! i^ThléoV'iiidthe'Rwn'bMh‘- 'l!ut wn-u'a !! *»«”“. »’!'«» the happy couple
the «..o -i-.iinn |„ 1'nnailn. the folloe-iUK ex- j ,:.e,i,i1 ..«■ livi',,..' *, ti,n Hud” hvunled the train amid showers of rice andpressive, fraternal salutalio,, : I Sl>M^h^dhSE? rle^cSle ‘
M jSt Rev. John Walsh. 11. II., Ari l,I isliop of readers anil prompt them as soon as powihle throuizh life mav lie over smieitl^and’fhnifo ’

Toronto, Oraul spiritual Adviser of ihe to coine amt take iht-ir share of that beautiful t,,™ .’I’r VL™:'™.8™0?,. ■ ur1' -u*
ti- "■ »•*•: , inheritance the Ur, ator made lor them ! 1 happiness » the msb of your

May tt 1‘leasc 5 out-Grnce—Taking idvnntnge was reading in a paper lately that now is u res* 0UUtin1, 
of this uci asioii. wc. tlie memhurs of Hranch 57, the time to colonize tlie head of the great 1 "
«eksmcixtenmu i„SYrlù'r Urace'by^’?he rom Tfrro!,lM,\k “ „Mr- 'T- Guittard, late of the Rankin , .taxia neUra|o-ia Sr Vit,is’ dance
gregation ot the rhur-h of'the Angels Guard- tuff ot opportunity. 1 Ins is the reason House, Chatham, has purchased the business i , ' ’ oc‘ ’ Hus dance,
ian. Our pleasing duly is to salue Your Giace why l make an appeal to good Catholic Irish of the Duke of York Hotel, London East and nervous headache. A specific tor 
*a the spiritual AUvifcer of our uubleorga' iza- lamihes to come aud take their share Mr. Guittard is an experienced hotel keeper! all the troubles of the female, and in

iiwinuidus viiiu.iiuv Him userai presents—one 
being a magnificent parlor stove, the gift of 
some intimate friends. A drive to the C. P.some intimate mends. 
R. station followed, wh

4
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